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Cookbook author explains why Everybody Loves Meat loaf.
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AHEAD
Music Man: 77½ Westland
All-StarsYouthDrajna
Troupe, sponsored by the
Westland Parks arid
Recreation Department,
will perform "The Music
Man" by Meredith Wilson
at 2p,m. today, Sutiday,
at Wayne Memorial High
School Sibckmeyer Performing Arts Center, 3001
Fourth, corner of Glehwood, Wayne.
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Postal union: Issues unresolved
Of the 495 grievances received by the Wayne
and Westland post offices in 1997, "almost alT
were filed tw the 138 mail carriers at the Westland post office, which
serves both Westland
A
and Canton, ;U; v.
;:-">'-^/:'v^:
BYRBNKBSKOQLUND

STAwWarnBR

:

':'• ?You. want the succinct problem in
Westland? They're hot talking to us,"
said Tim Manning, president of Branch
2184 of the National Association of Let-

ter. Carriers, referring to the 495
grievances received by the Wayne and
Westland post offices in 1997;
He emphasized that "almost all" the

grievances, which were appealed to the
second step of the grievance process,
were filed by the 138 mail carriers at
the Westland post office, which serves
both Westland and Canton. The Wayne
post office employs 45 mail carriers.
The first step of a grievance involves
an employee meeting with an immediate supervisor, with or without a union
representative; the second step
involves a meeting between the union

representative and the postmaster,
with or without the employee; the third
step involves the union bringing in a
district business agent.
Manning said the main problem.at
the Westland post office is lack of communication, "not taking time to sit
down and talk to the employee, define
the issue and attempt to resolve it
right there." He said employees wait
from several days to two weeks before
being allowed to meet with a union representative over a grievance.
Manning acknowledged, that the
problems have been going pnfora'.'long'
tirne but said "the breakdown of the
process increased (dramaticalty* after

•i
-. r

Gladys Jolla became postmaster in
March. Jolla heads both the Wayne
and Westland post offices.
V '
Manning said a range of contractual
issues continue since Jolla took the*
helm; including: ••. '•••;.,':. • Forced overtime due to insufficient'
sjkafniig;-; .;----^ v'"V::;-;;-;^':;: \;.-:-=:y;-;; •
. • Disregarding the established vacation and sick leave program; v
• Premature abolishment. of assignments before automation
was fully/
implemented;...'-' : : ^'':-: X-y/r'' Vt'{•Denial of prompt access to union
stewards regarding grievances;
Please see POST, A2.

Ductwork
At work:

MONDAY
Closings: The public

library of Westland will
be closed for library business on Monday, Jan, 19,
in honor of Martin Luther,
KingJnsbirthday.
Courts:The 18th Judicial
District Court in Westland will be closed. There
will be no evening probation hours on Monday
evening. Offices will
reopen Tuesday.
County: Wayne County
government offices and
courts will be closed Moriday. That includes ike
Wayne JJqunty BuUdingin downtown Detroit, the
parks and recreation
administrative offices at
Nankin Mills in Nines
Park, the Kay Beard
Building in Westland,
Circuit Court and offices
of county executive, clerk,
treasurer, register of
deeds and commissioners.
Offices reopen on Tuesday.

SlATT PHOTOS »t JW

Wake lip Westland: The

Westland Chamber of
continue: Fran Thomas (left) gives
Commerce Wake Up West- Activities
line dance instructions to her students, at the
land informative breakFriendship Center. The dark wall in the backfastWill be 8-9:30 a.m. at
ground is actually a collapsible partition separating the old section from the hew. <
Joy Manor
Westlandpublic library's
book discussion group
meets 7-9p.m: to discuss
Caleb Carr's "The
Alienist."
INDEX

_
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•
•

the very first time, We're looking
towards better things," said Deputy
Mayor George Gillies.'
Activities are scheduled from 12:30r
1:30 p.mj, opening with a welcome by
Mayor Robert Thomas and an invocation by t h e Rev. Willie W. Davis of:
GethsejnsAeBaptiat Church. .:
Event planners made sure there'll be
plenty of music, including selections
sung by the Sanctuary Choir of People's Community Baptist Church, St.
James Methodist Church's "Singing
Men," and t h e 20-member Glenn
Singers from John Glenn High School.
The Glenn Singers promise a special
arrangement of "Amazing Grace," as
well as a new composition, "I Have a
Dream."
Students from Adams Middle School
add drama to the day with their performance of "A Segregated Time in America: Time for This To End.* The skit
depicts Rosa Parks' refusal to give up
her bus seat to whites in Montgomery,
Ala., Dec. 1,1955.
Principal Celestine Sanders said the
skit's practice sessions emotionally
impacted the 20 students involved.'
White and minority students are segre-'
gated on the staged "bus," and characterizations are strongly presented.
"You Should see them. It's like, I s
this what it was like?" she said. "Their
emotions come out. They're part of it*.
I want them to feel it." Sanders added;
that she's "really pleased the city

The grand opening of an $930,000 addition to Westland's.senior citizen Friendship Center h a s b e e n
delayed until at least April or May, according to the
center's director.
The delay, is due to not getting equipment and supplies on a timely basis, according to Friendship Center
director Sylvia Kozorosky-Wiacek.
The neW 4,620-8quare-foot addition will include a
computer room for seniors. Before the addition the center had 12,568 square feet of space. The grand opening
had originally been planned for November 1997, then
tentatively for January or February 1998.
The addition is being built on the front of the Friendship Center; at 1119 N. Newburgh, just north of Marquette. It will also include a large multi-purpose room
that can be partitioned Into as many as four small
rooms. The city is building the addition with a federal
loan that will be repaid over the next 10 years from
Community Development Block Grant funds.
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A citizen's appeal to the Environmental Appeals Board of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has halted a permit for a $105 million planned
waste-to-energy incinerator project,
located in Dearborn Heights, that
would serve Westland and Garden
City.
Maybe.
Sandra Yerman of Romulus, whose

appeal was postmarked Dec. 29,1997 the deadline for filing, according to federal regulations - will have to wait for
the board's decision. She appealed to
protest the impact of the incinerator's
. wastes on lakes in southeastern Michigan
Expansion of the existing incinerator
- owned by a consortium, which
includes Westland, Garden City,
Inkater and Wayne -includes increasing capacity to 800 tons a day, adding
energy recovery equipment, and

putting in new air pollution control
equipment/The steam produced by
trash incineration will generate electricity, which will be sold to Detroit
Edison.
Attorneys for the Central Wayne
Energy Recovery Limited Partnership,
the private-public partnership managing the project, filed a motion Jan. 14
with the EAB to dismiss Yerrhan's
appeal on the basis it was filed too late
and failed to raise pertinent issues.
The appeal was received by the

board in Washington, D.C., on Jan. 6.
"It (the appeal) has to be received by
the filing deadline to be timely. T h e
word Tiling' in that deadline means
'received,' * said David Heckler, counsel to the EAB. He added that the time
constrictions are part Of the "general
rule.*-'
Heckler would not comment on the
validity or specifics of Yerman's appeal.
"That would be for the board toP l e a s e see I W I * W T 6 * , A a
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• Health News
Want to chaie those winter blues away? Grab your
scarf and mittens and head
HOW TO REACH US
to WinterFest. This year's
festival, t h e city's fourth,
promises a fun-filled weekend
1
fawvoom: 111 M I 1*04
for the family Fab. 7-8 at the BaiN&wiroom F$x: H H W > 7 2 T »
ley Recreation Center and other sites.
In addition to the children's show
E'nysll!rtewwoowS oeefWR0«4Offi
"Max
the Moose," there'll be a midway
NlghtllM/Spoto: S l f t + t M l M
full of games and prises to entertain
ffwdef Cormmt Urn: U M 1 2 0 4 2
the kids at the recreation center. "Last
C\$uM«t AdvmMr*: S U m O M O
year, we had the Bailey building chock
full of children," said Diane Abbott, the
DW*y AdnrtWr*: S l M t l - a S O O
city's
cable consultant and community
Horn Dellvwy: t**atl4M0

mMm

The city of Westland pays homage to
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. on Monday,.
Jan. 19, with a host of events centered
at the Westland public library.
City officials hope for a large crowd
to gather in the east parking lot of the
Bailey Recreation Center at noon for a
symbolic m a r c h to t h e library.
Marchers, led by a police car, will carry
flags of some 26 countries in an expression of Westland's diverse cultural and
ethnic background;
This is the city's first concerted effort
to celebrate Martin Luther King's
birthday. "It's an honor to host this for

u.

Book discussion: the

1 Autos
H o m e 41 S e r v i c e
Tafte
Arts ft Leisure
Sports ft Recreation
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Senior center addition
construction continues

TUESDAY

I Obituaries
I Classified Index
Reel Estate _
Croeeword

Harriet
Robbins
makes
some final
adjusts
mentsto
some duct
work she's
about to
install outside the
restrooms
in the new
addition to
the Friendship Center.
Robbins is
an apprentice with
Thermal
'-Engineer-.
{ trig of Westland/
which is
installing
iheheatihg
and air-conditionJmrtiD ing.

I

M jl^^ygjgiiyi^^^^L

relations director.
This year's activities
include a 6-mile run/3-mile
walk, a golf outing, and a
high school teen dance 7-11
p.m. Saturday. Josh Gracin,
a student at John Glenn
High School, will sing and
play the synthesiser. "He's really very good, very polished," said
Abbott.
If you prefer bowling balls instead of
snowballs, sign up for the Westland
Chamber of Commerce's WinterFest
Bowling Outing, held at Westland
Bowl from 1-5 p.m. on Saturday. For
lease see

mrrvMt A3

iTArr Peotoit TOM HAVUT

On tht run: Westland's WinterFest will include a6*mile
run/three-mile walk,
r*1.
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/rfrro pageAl
'.'*. j l Improper assignment of city
carriers to rural routes.
Jolla said, she would not
-r^pond in depth to Manning's
comments. "Everything we're
involved in is in a hearing or in
the process of being settled."
She added: "I am hot incrimi-r)atiag myself or my employees
by commenting on statements
made by a person who has gone
above and beyond reality of the
way the poet office is going."
Jolla also said many problems
; were inherited.

Fit*****

National Association
of Letter Canisrs
Branch 2184
grievances total: 2,446

included ua."
Bill Camp, executive director
for secondary education for the
Wayne-Westland schools and. a
member off the Martin Luther
Kirrg Day planning committee,
also said the schools are "just
thriiledr to be included in the
celebration.
Camp said a number of school
officials plan to attend. "Hope-,
fully, there'll be a lot of students
there," he added. While he
hopes for clear skies with no
rain or snow, Camp, recalling
the experiences of the civil
rights marchers; said: "The
weather was immaterial to

Chart shows appeals at step two of
the Grievance Arbitration Procedure
for fiscal year 1997
• Pint step; an employee meeting
with an Immediate supervisor, with
or without a union representative
• Second $tep: a meeting between
the union representative and the
postmaster, with or without the
employee
• Third sjep: the union bringing In a
district business agent
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Observer Newsroom E-Mail
B Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to
• the editor or make general comments to any member of pur news
- staff through E-rViail.vla the Internet at the following address:
' newsroomQoeonline.com.. •-».-•
'<*
•

•
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Honteline:313-953-2020

ClassifiedAfterH6urs:

$13-591-6900

•.si Place classified ads at your, convenience;

Circulation Department:

$13-591-0500

B If you have a question about home delivery or if you did.not
' r e c e i v e your paper, please call o n e o f our customer service repre- :
•'•', schtativcs during the following hours;
Sunday:8a.m-Noon
< Thursday:8:30d.m.
-7/».wt; (
', Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday arid Friday:
; 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Fax Line: 313-953*2288
H You can use a MasterCard or Visa .
to access the following Information
. from our classified ads. This service
is available by noon Wednesday and
Saturday:
Item No. 9822:
Vdhidcs: used trucks, varis and all
makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95

O&E On-Line:

313-591-0903

M You can access On-Line with just
; about any communications software
• .1 - PC or Macintosh. On-I.inc users can:
-'-.'• • Send and receive unlimited e-mail.
: • Access all features of the Internet—Telnet, Gopher, WWW and more.
• •; • Read electronic editions oj'the the Observer & Eccentric newspapers
' • Chat with users across town or across the country.
' ;B To begin your On-Line exploration, call 313-591-0903 With your
computer modem. At the login prompt, type: new. At the password
prompt, press your enter key. At the key prompt, type: 9508.

On-Line Hotline:

313-953-2266

B If you need help, call the Ort-Un< Hoilinr at the number above.
' • . > . • • '

' '* *
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Photo Reprints; 313-591-0500
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that sealed proposals will be received at
the Office of the City Clerk, in the Civic'Center, 6000 Middjebelt, Garden
City, Michigan, 4S135 (Telephone: 313-625-$841), on or before THURSDAY,
.:JAr^ARYj»,li^v»t2:(K)p;mvfor.ihe following:.
:
:
: - y p^UMATICTIRE CASINGS
•:•': SERVICE AGREEMENT FOR GENERATOR MAINTENANCE
Proposals must be submitted on forms furnished by the City Clerk, in a
sealed envelope endorsed with the.name(s) of ite.m(s) bicts- :
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in whole or
in part and to waive any informalities when deemed in the best interest of
theCity.;
-..-. l- '- '. ' "• -:/^:- ' . V •.::•'".
. RUSHOWALTER, City Clerk Treasurer
PubtUh:J«nu»ry 18.1938

• Open houses and new developments in your area,
B Free real estate seminar information.
.M Current rribrtgageNrates. . ,

l i > i ri M
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NOTICE OF P U B U C HEARING
BEFORE THE
GARDEN CITY CITY COUNCIL
ON THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
*
FOR THE BENEFIT OF
GARDEN_:CiTY HOSPITAL, OSTEOPATHIC
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City (^uflcilof the City of Garden City
will hold a public hearing at 7:20 p.m., ort Monday, February 2,1998, in the
Garden City City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan, on the
proposed issuance by the Garden City Hospital Finance Authority of bonds
(the "Bonds") for the benefit of Garden City Hospital, Osteopathic (the .
:
"Borrower*).: '..:--.V\-;;;~
,
••„'/"
The proceeds of the Bonds will be loaned to the Borrower and used by the
Borrower, together with other available funds, for any One or more of the
foilowihg purposes: (i) to Vefuhd the $20,080,000 Michigan State Hospital
Finance Authority Revenue Bonds (Garden City Hospital Obligated Group)
Series 1991A (the Trior Bonds"), (ii). to finance, the acquisition and
installation of various items of equipment for ah renovations and
improvements to the physical facilities of the Borrower located at 6245 and
6265 North Inkster Road, Garden City, Michigan (the "HospitaJ Facility") and
the acquisition of computer and office equipment at the administrative
facilities of the Borrower located at 6701 Harrison, Garden City, Michigan, (iii)
to fund a debt service reserve fund for the Bonds, and (iv) to pay the costs of
issuing the Bonds. The Bonds are proposed to be issued in an aggregate
principal amount not to exceed Twenty Nine Million Dollars ($29,000,000).
Additional detail with respect to the items being financed or refinanced with
the proceeds of the Bonds is available upon request.
The proceeds of the Prior Bonds were used, together with other available
funds, (i) to refund taxable bonds (the "Refunded Bonds") issued in 1987 for the
benefit of the Borrower and Ganton Nursing Center (the "Nursing Center"), (ii)
to refinance existing indebtedness of the Borrower borrowed from Comerica
Bank-Detroit (now known as Comerica Bank) (the "Bank Indebtedness"), (iii)
to finance, additions and renovations to and the acquisition of equipment and
certain real property for the Hospital Facility, (iv) to fund a debt service reserve
fund for the Prior Bonds, and (v) to pay the costs of issuing the Prior Bonds.
The proceeds of the Refunded bonds were u#ed, together with other available
funds, (i) to finance renovations and improvements to and equipment for the
Hospital Facility, (ii) to refund certain indebtedness of the Nursing Center
which indebtedness was used for renovations of and additions and
improvements to the Numing Center facilities located at 3999 South Venoy,
Wayne, Michigan and 2936 South John Daly, Inkster, Michigan, and (iii) to pay
the coets of issuing the Refunded Bonds. The Bank Indebtediww* was used to
finance additions and improvements to the Hospital Facility.
The Bond* will be limit*d obligation* of the Authority payable only from loan
repayments to be made to the Authority by the Borrower, and certain funds
and accounts established by the bond indenture of the Authority for the Bonds.
The Bonds will not be a general oWifation of the Authority and will not be a
debt of the City of Garden City, the State of Michigan or any political
•wbdWhikn of the State of Michigan. The Authority ha* no taxing power and
flu iaaoance of the Bonds will not obhfats the City of Garden City, the State of
Mlaaigar or any political subdivision of the State of Michigantolevy or pledge
art? s«raa of taxation tor the Boeae or to make an appropriation for the
f a c i a l of the Bond*
Ife* hearing will provide a reasonable opportunity toe expression of opinion,
•tyisnant on the merit*, and introduction of doeiUbantary evidence pertaining
I* the proposed issuance of the Bonds. Written comments will be aeeepted by
the City Council but must be received on or before the date of hearing
WILMA HEALY
\
Chairperson
Garden City Hospital Finance Authority
900© Middlebelt Road
Oardan City, MkMgan a m
u, i«s*
IS. M M
• M M
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appealed."
>
She said the permit i s not
effective "until there Is a decision by the Environmental
Appeals Board." r i J
Fiedler said sheH&s not seen
tha CWERLPs response to Yerman's appeal since the Enyirdhmental Appeals Board received
the information first, then.forwards a copy to MDEQ. Also,
MDEQ has until Feby 2 3 ^d
respond to the appeal.
. •i
When' ••'' informed ; t h i i
CWERLP's motion claijtried
financial distress due ioth^'permit delay, Fiedler said: "We
don't get involved in economic
issues."
Fiedler also said MDEQ could
not comment of CWERLP's
assertion that Yertnan's appeal
wasn't filed in time. "That's an
appeals board decision; They/11
have to mull it over. I can see
both sides. Our agency ii staying in the background."
Yerman said filing the appeal
was a hardship. "The last people
I wanted to talk to .around
Christmas was the Michigan
Department of Environmental
Quality."

CITY OF GARDEN CttY
MICHIGAN
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$ourc«- Tim M*Amr*. president of Branch 2184
of ihe N st tonal Auociatlon or Letter Carriers
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answer," he said.
"Are they talking business
days, holidays? I don't know
that," said Yerman. Yerman said
. 1 3 Employees
.Manning said while most
she received a letter Nov. 24
workers get overtime, the upper
from the Michigan Department
end is supposed to be 60 hours. *
I U Srievanoet
Taylotof Environmental Quality that
1 look at the time reports and I
the final appeal date had been
see 65-70 hours. That's a lot of
delayed
until Dec. 29 due to
hours to work. Some people
errors
in
the
permit.
Trtnton
don't want to work that much
"Nothing
in
the. letter said it
overtime. They have family,
(the
appeal)
had
to be received
anct some have child-care probWmyn*/Wnt'
by
Dec.
29.
They
never specilems.
UuuUCantm
fied,
so
I
presumed
it meant
1S3
<«
Wayne
ariaftaaea,
13t
Weatlend/Canton
emptoyeea)
-A lot of overtime is forced.
postmarked.,"
she
said.
That may be a reason some mail
'li'-'vaii'iirit i
MhH
(Heckler said respondents
is late.. People ware working too ,
would
have an extra three days
many -hours'."
Manning said insufficient added to the 30-day appeal peristatement by saying employees than eight : hour routes. She's
Jolla said she is hiring people are "not forced* but "have an understaffed. She needs 10 to staffing has affected service.
od if the final permit was mailed
on an ongoing basis. She said
14 more letter carriers." Man- "Deliveries are taking place later rather than hand-delivered.)
opportunity"
to
do
p.vertim'e.,
she ie confident the post office
ning also said he attended a in the day. Much of the third"If you're talking 33 days, or
will achieve a "comfortable "Some people have been per-, meeting wi^ Jolla in December clais mail is being rolled to the
:
suaded
not
to
participate."
even
30 days, business, then I'm
amount of people; where forcing
during which 'Tier boss autho- riejft day.i that's not good ser- on time," said Yerman. She said
Manning
said
Jolla
has
hot
people to do overtime is a thing
rized her to hire 14 more cam-: vice. Occasionally, people are there were a lot of holidays durof the past." She clarified her adjusted the routes properly,; e T 8 *
>;,;;;'-/:.:;'•;,-•• . - / - , ';?.;. getting sales papers when the
ing the appeal time. "To me,
"Some of the routes are longer
Manning said he believed Jolla, sales are over"
they should go by business days
recently hired three more WestJojla said she id confident arid then 111 be all right."
land carriers.
working conditions and employLynn Fiedler, supervisor of the
. . Jolla would not confirm the ee relations will get better at the Thermal Process Unit in the per. (USPS66J-530)
pubpthM ev*ry Sunday and Thur»d«y by ObMrvtr « Ecotrtrice N»irt<«p»r», 3625t Schootermft. Uvonli. Ml
nilmb.e'r of employees at the Westland post office. "Whenever mit section at the Michigan
48150. Pwtodfcal potttg* ptW « I M o U . Ul 44151. Attrw* U trial {tubxfftior,. change of addrt**. Form
Westland post office or the num* you take on a new leader, it Department of Environmental
3569)10 P.0. Sox 3004, UvOtfS, Ml 4»)51.Telepn«rtt S91O500.
ber'.of recent hires; ,*TrVe received brings put resentment. But you Quality, said appeals are not
•••'. HOMEDiEUVERY&EflMCE
Nwrwbndi:._...'
„.-..:.: :.... ;»^...i„..:.:,.:
_:.,.;._•;;
-.f t copy. 75«
a number to bring us up to corn- do become accustomed to it when common. "This is the second
c«ii«*..; . : . . , . . . 1 . , . - . . - : . . : - . : . : . . : . . - . . . ^ . - . . : . . . . - . . . . . . - :
...: .... .. - ......per roprth. $3.60
plement (adequate staffing). It that person is consistent."
C«rrtW ..„„-.
...'...:..-_._.-_
„
„
.:-...„.........
..-..pery«*V,»4350
permit we ever had that was
M O . :.-..1.:^:...:--.....-.:..:.;:„.,:..,.,..:.„:.-.-,
:
:
yearty.SWM
may be more than 14": she said.

lana posi

them."
*
.
Gary Gibbs, a native of New
York, will do several dramatic
readings from Dr. King's spaexhes. Remarks from WeatUnd
City Council President Sandra
Ciftirelli and Mayo* Robert
Thomas will follow. Th« song
"America the Beautiful* will
bring the official celebration of
Martin Luther King pay to a:
•close;-':,''"Ctimp said the public is. invited to an afterglow with tefteshments and enter^nme^i; Jby; $ «
reggae-style Gratitude Steel

mm

ktfJos*f>himft'M220,DM.D.

OF PRIMARY CONCERN
Among the signs that the orthodontist
. looks for which indicate potential problems
with secondary teeth are primary teeth
that are crowded, crooked, missing,/or
misaligned, and biting or chewing
problems. In additkm, before all the chOds
permanent teeth are in,-the orthodontist
can look at the child's fadal structure and
secondary-tooth development for
abnormalities.
These, too. may be
evaluated in a determination to see
whether braces will eventually be needed to
attain, a normal appearance or bite.
Therefore, while many children do not get
braces until most of their permanent teeth
are'in, some may get braces sooner if there

is a dear indication that a tooth or jaw
problem will not correct itself in time.
Crooked and crowded teeth are hard to
dean and maintain. This may contribute
to conditions which cause hot only tooth
decay, but eventual gum disease and tooth
loss. Other orthodontic problems can cause
abnormal wear of tooth surfaces, excess
stress on supporting bone and gum tissue,
or misalignment of the jaw joints with
resultant chronic headaches or pain in the
face or neck. For further information or to
schedule a free initial consultation, call
THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP, 19223
Merriman.Livonia (442-8885). ""

THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP
19223 Merriman > Livonia • (248) 442-8885

Mtmta.

NOTICE TO ELECTORS OF THE CITY OP
GARDEN CITY OF INTENT TO ISSUE GENERAL
OBLIGATION BONDS PAYABLE FROM TAX
INCREMENT REVENUES OF THE GARDEN CITY
DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY AND
OF RIGHT OF REFERENDUM RELATING THERETO
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of Garden City
intends to authorize the issuance and sale of general obligation bonds
pursuant to Act 197, Public Acts of Michigan, 1975, as amended, in the
aggregate principal amount of not to exceed Three Million Five Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($3,600,000)/ for the purpose of paying the cost of
acquiring, constructing and reconstructing certain streetscape and
infrastructure improvementa within the Development Area of the Garden
City Downtown Development Authority (the "GCDDA"), including walkway
paving for pedestrian use, improvements to meet ADA requirement*,
improvements to the lighting system, landscaping and irrigation
installation, utility improvements, and site furnishings and improvements
related thereto, and acquiring, constructing and reconstructing water, eewer
and drainage facilities and improvements, all as set forth in the GCDDA's
Development and Tax increment Financing Plans, in effect and as proposed
to be amended, on file with th« City. .
The bonds will mature in annual installments riot to exceed twenty-five
(25.) in number, with interest rate* to be determined at public sale but in no
event to exceed twelve percent (12%) or sUch higher rate as may be
permitted by law on the unpaid balance frcm time to time remaining
outstanding on said bonds.

J

SOURCE OF PAYMENT OF BONDS

THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON SAID GENERAL
OBLIGATION BONDS shall be payable primarily.from the tax increment
revenues derived from the Development Area of the GCDDA received by the
City from the OCDDA.
IN ADDITION, THE FULL FAITH, CREDIT AND RESOURCES OF THE
CITY SHALL BE IRREVOCABLY PLEDOED TO THE PAYMENT OF
SAID BONDS, AND IN CASE OF INSUFFICIENCY OF THE TAX
INCREMENT REVENUE PAYMENTS FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE
PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON THE BONDS, THE CITY SHALL BE
OBLIGATED TO PAY THE SAME AS A FIRST BUDGET OBLIGATION
FROM ITS GENERAL FUNDS OR FROM ANY TAXES WHICH IT MAY
LEVY WITHIN APPLICABLE CONSTITUTIONAL.^STATlrTORY, OR
CHARTER TAX LIMITATIONS.
WOHTOTPWTMNDUM
THE GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS WTLL BE ISSUED WITHOUT A
VOTE OF THE ELECTORS UNLESS A PETITION REQUtStlNQ AN
ELECTION ON THE QUESTION Of ISSUING THE BONDS, UOWtP I T
NOT LESS THAN 10» OF THE UOISTtRED E l ^ C T O l B S O f t S Cfff,
IS FILED WITH THE CITY CLUK-TREASUlttR WTTHIN r o A w t V t
(45) DAYS AFTER PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. If such a Mtttion is
AM, the bond!i cannot be ismwd unlaw Kffjrovtd by th. Priority rote of the
•lector* of the City voUng on the question of their iaeuanc*
^ 1 ^ ^ 0 7 1 0 1 . ^ ^ ^ • " • " t »• t h « r»quir»m«nU of Sertio* R of Act
27», Public Acta of Michigan, 1V0S, as i s w n M .
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION rwpvrtin*; the bonds will be furntatwd >t
the oftVe of the City Ctark-TrMaurst upon request.
RONALD D. SHOWALTER
City ClsrkT»sw«ir«r
City of G*rtMn City
PWUMK UttjMry IS, ISM
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Good feed: There'll be lots to eat at
Westland's WinterFest '98, including
the firefighters' feather-light pancakes,
Mayor Robert Thomas'famous chili,
and William D. Ford Career Center's
hearty beef stew. At top and above, are
scenes from last year's pancake breakfast. At right, is another winter activity:
ice sculpting. There will also be a children's show, "Max the Moose," and a
midway full of games and prizes to
entertain the kids at the Bailey Recreation Center.

Voice of Democracy

'

Mary L. Gillespie of Westland, a student at
John Glenn High School, took fifth place in the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and its Ladies Auxiliary Voice of Democracy program of VFW Post
345.
The program awarded Matthew Peterson of
Redford, a student at Catholic Central, first place
on Jan. 10 for his participation in the VFW 4th
District's VOD program.
Peterson received a $1,000 scholarship and a
$500 bond.
The following students also received awards:
Taynaporn Wansom of Grosse He, second place;
Terese A. Traylor of Allen Park, third place; and
Katherine M. Wagner of Lincoln Park, fourth
place.

Honors band
John Alder, a senior at John Glenn High
School, participated in the fourth annual Michigan State University High School Honors Band
and Chamber Music Weekend Jan. 9-11 in East
Lansing.
The event was sponsored by MSU's School of
Music and Wharton Center for Performing Arts.
Alder, who plays the clarinet, joined 80 high
school students from across the state in attending workshops and master classes.
The students performed in a Sunday afternoon
concert at the Wharton Center.

PLACES & FACES
Special day
Westland Shopping Center is hosting a "Super
Bowl Ladies' Da/" on Sunday, Jan. 25. Women
can pick up coupons at entrances good at participating stores. Linda Lee from WYCD-99.5 FM,
Young Country Radio, will make an appearance
from 3-5 p.m. Women can also enter to win a
$500 shopping spree and other prizes,

Owen to speak
Larry Owen, a 1998 Democratic candidate for
governor, will speak to the Westland Democratic
Club at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 27, at the Westland Historical, Cultural and Community Meeting House, 37025 Marquette, one block east of
Newburgh.
Oven has a background in business, public service and education.
He was born in Kentucky. When he was 7, his
family moved to Detroit. He grew up on Detroit's
east side and graduated from Cass Tech High
Sch<
He graduated from the University of
Mic nr, '-aw School in 1970.
Owen worked to create the Michigan Education
Trust - the nation's first prepaid college tuition
program. He also worked to create the Michigan
Strategic Fund to create jobs.
Owen also served as chair of the Michigan
State University Board of Trustees.

Westland WbitefFeat '98

•

$150, a four-person team can
enjoy drinks, a buffet dinner and
a chance at a trophy and prizes.
Or you can sponsor a team for
$225 a n d have your busineBs
sign displayed all weekend. .
People having fun on cold days
develop big appetites, especially
after building snowmen a n d
enjoying a brisk sleigh ride.
Don't worry. There'll be lots to
eat, including the firefighters'
feather-light pancakes. Mayor
Robert Thomas' famous chili,
and William D. Ford C a r e e r
C e n t e r ' s h e a r t y beef stew.
"Ooooh, it's wonderful," said
Abbott about t h e beef stew,
which student cooks will dish
out from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday.
Sharon Scott, WinterFest's
chairwoman, said more families
are discovering that WinterFest
is an inexpensive way for families to spend time together while
having fun. "It's becoming more
popular. Attendance definitely
is up. Each year it's improving.
It's a great event for small children."
And WinterFest definitely will
get the blood circulating in coach
potatoes. " I t helps people ta get
out in the winter when if s easy
just to cocoon. It's a good chance
for co-workers and families to
get out and enjoy some of t h e
a m e n i t i e s in our city," said
Linda Shapona, executive director of the chamber.
The goal of WinterFest's planners is to make the event selfsupporting. Participants a r e
asked to donate 10 percent of
their profits; however, many
"give it all back," said Scott.
The city council has allocated
$20,000 for the festival's expenses, but Scott said that amount
won't be used. The difference
will be returned to the council
budget.
Scott anticipates another successful WinterFest this year.
"It's been a real positive event
from the beginning, and I see it
growing. People who have participated always come back.
And, of course, we always get
new people."
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WeaUand Sport* Arena
7-9 p j n

' Westland Muntelpel G<* Course
Two-person scramble
$8 ptr person
10 a m to 4 e m

Westland Sport* Arena
7-11 e^a.

Noon to 6 p.ffl.
ART AemMw ita K M 4-U
' $1-00« project, *3-flve project*

Bailey Qym, $3

Noon to 7 p.m.
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WMiwRttr BVMUM Ovists
Westland Bowl
%Xb0 four-parson team
$100 lane sponsor
$225 team and lane sponsor
. Door prttes, drinks and dinner
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' flMM/GMSMSf MSMBj, $3
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.
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line dancers
4-gpJH.

.3 p-m,
Local stating personality

Family fun:

The festival offers
many
opportunities for
families to
do things
together.
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semi annual

clearance
further reductions
now in progress

Hurry in now for the best savings
on select fall & winter merchandise!

save

OBITUARIES
DOROTHY 80BIE8KI

Funeral services for Dorothy
Sobieski, 74, of Westland are 4
p.m. Monday, Jan. 19, in John
N. Santeiu & Son Funeral
Home, 1139 Inkster Road,
between Ford Road and Cherry
Hill, Garden City. Visitation will
be 2 p.m. until time of service.
Officiating will be Deacon
Michael Markulike from St.
Dunstan Catholic Church.
Mrs. Sobieski, who died Jan.
11 in Westland, was born in
Louisville, Ky. She was a homemaker.
. Surviving are: sons, Mark and
Stephen; daughter, Pamela Turnell; sisters, Clara Davis and
Norma Huerta; and three grandchildren.
Mm. Sobieski was preceded in
death by her husband, John.
RAYMOND T.WILUAM8

Funeral services for Raymond
Williams, 74, of Westland will be
1 p.m. Monday, Jan. 19, in L.J.
Griffin Funeral Home, Westland,
with burial at Grand Lawn
Cemetery. Officiating will be
Rev. Edward C. Coley of Newburg United Methodist Church.

Mr. Williams, who died Jan.
15 in Garden City, was born in
Detroit. He was a plastering contractor.
Surviving are: wife, Jeanne;
son, Richard; daughter, Betty
Klein; many nieces and
nephews; five grandchildren;
and four great-grandchildren.
GLADYS J. HALL

Funeral services for Gladys Hall,
79, of Westland were recently in
John N. Santeiu & Son Funeral
Home with burial at Roseland
Park Cemetery, Berkley. Officiating was the Rev. H.L. Petty
from Bethel Baptist Church.
Mrs. Hall, who died Jan. 11 in
Garden City, was born in
Slaughters, Ky. She waB a sales
clerk.
Surviving are: daughters,
Dolores Smith of Livonia and
Helen Opdyke; brother, William
Crowley; four grandchildren;
and five great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Hall was preceded in
death by her husband, Ernest.
ROBERT H. BOUTHO
Funeral services for Robert

Bolitho, 73, of Westland Were
recently in Uht Funeral Home
with burial at Cadillac Memorial
Gardens West, Westland. Officiating was the Rev. Robert Millar.
Mr. Bolitho died Jan. 13 in
Wayne. He was a driver.
Surviving are: wife, Betty;
sons, David, William, Dennis;
daughter, Barbara Day; and five
grandchildren.
ROBERT BvRlTO

Funeral services for Robert Rito,
62, of Westland were recently in
St. jtobert Bellarmine Catholic
Church. Officiating was the Rev.
Don Walker. Arrangements were
made by John N. Santeiu & Son
Funeral Home.
Mr. Rito, who died Jan. 12 in
Garden City, was born in
Detroit. He was an accountant.
Surviving are: wife, Aline; son,
Christopher; daughters, Susan
Wollman, Katherine Elgin;
mother, Helen; brother, Ray
Rito; sisters, Nancy Sabados,
Marylou Janiga; and four grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to St.
Robert Bellarmine Parish.

original prices
on select merchandise
* no adjustments on prior purchases

Brnntogham* (246)644-6900

Uvor*a*(313)691>7696

Rochester*(246)661*6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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VIC'S
DINE
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Kroger Complex
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5662¾^

I VIC'S DINER

1 Slock North of Ford Koad

(734)42^
OpenMdn.'Bat.7a.m.-10p,m.;i:6u'ri,7a.w.-3pm
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Xoolr far our N E W specials!

Warm hearU: Wayne Memorial High School student senate members presented a
$1,000 check to Consumers Energy's PeopleCareprogram. Fund-raiser organizers
Ricky Gebel and Andrea McCahill are standing at far left.

LUNCH SPECIAL
v.v-y.-.
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Unlimited Soup Bar....only
& DINNER
Selectiono*

7 Different Complete Dinners |
to choose from:
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nomcnunK
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^Datty*. -

• Stuffed Cabbage • Veal Cutlet • Meat Loaf J
•
• Fish & Chips* Shrimp & Chips
I
• Liver & Onions • Chicken Kabob
|
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(includes Soup Bar..,2 soups dailyi)
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on!y...?3«99
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.' No limit • Ontf coupon for entire party • Oine-in only 'Expires I-5X-9&J

Thanks to Wayne Memorial
High School students, many
Wayne County residents will get
through winter a little more
comfortably this year.
The student senate devised
"Turn Up the Heat" to benefit
PeopleCare, a program jointly
operated by Consumers Energy
and The Salvation Army. Students brought empty cans to
classes for about a week and
asked fellow students, teachers,
school staff and administrators
for donations. Local grocery
stores also agreed to display the
collection cans.
"Turn Up The Heat" was a
success, bringing in $776. In the
spirit of giving, the student senate voted to round out the donation to an even $1,000.
"We'd never done anything

to
applicants and processing aid.
At the school check-presentation ceremony, Bill Pike, Wayne,
area manager for Consumer/
Energy, thanked the students,
"It's great to see students like;
yourselves who care about the
community in whictr" they live,"
he said. "Thanks to your efforts,
you'll help many Wayne County
residents through PeopleCare.,
They may need help paying thejr
grocery bill, medical bill or energy bill. Whatever the need you
are helping to meet it."
Consumers Energy customers
can participate in the PeopleCare program by checking the
box at the top of January energy
bills to make a donation of $1
per month, or a one-time donation of $5.
Larger contributions can be
made by sending a check to PeopleCare, 212 W. Michigan Ave.,
Jackson, Mich. 49201.

like this to help those in need in
our community. We heard about
a similar program at a student
senate conference and decided to
give it a try," said senior Andrea
McCahill, student senate president and fund-raiser coordinator
along with senior Ricky Gabel.
The PeopleCare program helps
needy families by providing food,
shelter, clothing and other emergency aid. In 1997, PeopleCare
distributed $710,000 to more
than 14,000 families across
Michigan. In addition, Consumers Energy provided $1.5
million in energy bill credits.
The Salvation Army, one of
the oldest nonprofit social service organizations in the United
States, determines eligibility for
PeopleCare assistance or bill
credits. They were selected by
Consumers Energy to distribute
PeopleCare funds because of
their experience in screening

Much more than just a health spa or gym,
Fitness USA 1$ a
"SUPERCENTErT

UfeFltness*
TretdntWe-The
most popular
cardiovascutar
exercise machines
are available at :
every Fitness USA
SUPERCENTER.
Private IntHvkluel dressing room*
and locker*'• Kept sparkling dean
erri meticulously equipped are
avarfaUe'to all members. A apecWy-destgned vanity/cosmetic
area equipped with super fast hair
dryers completes your woriwut,
leaving you feeSog refreshed and Invigorated

Personal Fitness Program •
Our personal fitness trainers
work with you to develop a
special program just for you. We
help you rrike a Westyle change
that wil make you healthier and
happier. A Fitness Analysis Is
Included with your first visit to
determine your level of fitness
end track your progress in the future.
Nutrition Guidance • Our complete
counseling program wil guide you on
proper nutrition, calories, fat intake and will
help you understand their importance in
your complete fitness program.

; 1 ^ 8 0 0 ^ h NewAessstanee
' EtercsM Esjuiprnent • Recertify,
we added the complex line of
stated -the-art Paramount*
PertennarKe Rtnees Eo^ipment.
These easytouse, comfortable,
results-producing, Innovative
mjcNne* can isolate Individual
musd* group* and develop onry those troublesome
•fee* you've decided to change. The Paramount Une
e> a Rtnees USA exclusive.

FREE Personal Fitness Trainers • YouTi
enjoy the individual attention of a trained
fitness instructor. Our trainers provide
you with all the advice and direction you
need to look and feel greet. This
individual attention makes the Fitness
USA Proc/sm second to none. We get
results, one member it a time.
• • p a r e * end Prtvttt FadlltJee •
Fitness USA is not a coed social dub
or racquet dub. Our only objective is
your Wness results. For that reason, we
ofler completely separate fadlities for
women and men.

T|ie beet end mots. Averse aerobic
• e^eeeee anywhere • FMnees LISA offers
f i t le»*e< in * * > fteeta** and hto>
Irjpjnefty deesee, but eiso oilers low
ta«^d M M t t a to bmtnnm. VKessr
Asjratjc rtassss add a new clmension »
dw* pfOQrarft and rnake I N * <

Hue... We provide a vast array
of WormeMonel publications :
s**u*rvery for your use. Our
F i r m s USA f!i*ws is a special
newetetter that keeps our
members updated on aH the
Meet trends, In addition, we
offer instruction on faciei
the whirlpool, fet free
cookbooks and much more.
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Only a Few of the Many,

Reasons to Phone NOW!

Dan O'Weara
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Can't Beat
Line-Up!

rad Kadrich

These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports
Is what they do. And they do It Well. Whatever the g a m e —
football, basketball, hockey-—they're there every week. They
give you the whole story (not just highlights), backed by vivid
photography,—-talk about teamworkl
So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not"
coverage, don't miss your hometown newspaper's
Sports sectionl
YHP

At YOU Got
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Don't forget to tunc in the Friday Ntgtit High School sWiMtball Scoreboard Show. This weekly
program airs 'live' from 11:35 p.ni, until midnight every Friday throughout the basketball season.
WlR'j Pa*) Chapman no*t* this fast-paced half hour show of high school scores and highlights from
•round the metro area. He Is joined every Friday night by our sports editors who report live oh key local
games of interest Bt ttm* tvtryfrWoyat f f:J5p.m on WfH 7WA9HI
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8TAn?Witfre«
Before^county commissioners
support a Wayne County millage
proposal expected t o be on t h e
>ailqt in August, they w a n t to
war from leaders of the Subur-

>|n Mobility Authority for
FJgional Transportation and
I $ t r o i t Department of TranspWtation.
•Commissioner Bernard Parked D-Detroit introduced a resolution of support Thursday,
r ^ r k e r ' s resolution calls for
SMART to add a "sufficient
number of routes" to accommodate displaced riders who formerly rode with D-DOT. D-DQT
was expected to discontinue
some bus routes.

.t'

Gockrel appointed
As expected, Kimberly Cockrel

lus, Wayne and Westland and from $21,571 to $8,988.
the townships of C a n t o n /
STAFTWRTTER V.
The Western Wayne County
Huron, Northville^ Plymouth,
The Conference of Western: Bedford, S.umpter and .Van Fire Department Mutual Aid
Wayne soon will be sending a Buren;v';\:.;";;'.:/;:•;•;
'•••': Association, a group of fire
representative to join a medidepartment representatives,
cal control authority as a votIn November, CWW sub- also will receive a "non-voting member.
committee members decided ing" representative on HEMS.
Member* of the CWW, a to join t h e HEMS because
HEMS, a nonprofit organi-:
legislative consortium of 18 they believed that the delivcommunities in western ery of pre-hospital care was zation since 1980, delivers
Wayne County, decided Fri- an issue'.of; regional impor- pre-hospital care in western
Wayne County. It operates
day to join the Health Emer- tance.
the EMS ambulance to hospigency Medical Services board
of trustees and purchase one
"The committee further tal radio system with 13 hosvoting seat on t h a t board. believes t h a t local govern- pitals, offers medical disaster
They also chose Wayne Mayor ment would be. best served by medical assistance team, and
Ken Warfield to serve in that a voting seat,^ said Marsha information and resource sercapacity. •.';*.
Bianconi, CWW's executive vices. System participants
include hospitals and Wayne
The CWW is a consortium director.
HEMS offered to adjust County Health Department
of elected officials from the rates
for the CWW since the working with local governcities of Belleville, Dearborn, membership
only l a s t -men't providers j health cenDearborn Heights, Garden five m o n t h s . will
The r a t e was ters, private ambulance serCity, Inkster,
Livonia, prorated for each
community, vices, physicians, nurses and
Northville, Plymouth, Romu- and the total was
adjusted EMS personnel.

B Y K E N ABHAMCZYK

was appointed Thursday by
Wayne County commissioners to
fill the com mission seat formerly
held by her husband. '
Cockrel was appointed after
assuring commissioners she
would not run.for election this
year for the same seat.
Kenneth Cockrel Jr. resigned
to serve on the Detroit City
Council after he won election to
that seat in November. In h i s .
resignation letter, he asked that
his wife Kimberly serve as his
replacement through the end of
the term, which is Dec. 31,1998.
Kim Cockrel thanked her family and commissioners for an
opportunity to serve the 5th District in Detroit. She is a lifelong
resident of southwest Detroit.
"It is a very vibrant, important
and crucial part of our city," the
new commissioner said.

Commissioner
Thaddeus
McCotter, R-Livonia, wondered
if commissioners should "interfere with thiB situation." Commissioners Bruce Patterson, R. Canton, and William O'Neil, DAllen Park, wanted more information before they consider support or rejection of a resolution.
Commissioner Edna Bell, DDetroit, suggested the resolution
be sent to committee and that
leaders from SMART and D*
EtoT should be invited to appear
before committee members.
'•'The matter is expected to be
discussed at 2 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 22 at the meeting of the
commission's Committee on
Roads, Airports and Public Services.

p

'

The former commissioner
thanked his former colleagues.
Cockrel said he wanted to recommend someone who would not
have the advantage as an
incumbent in this year's election.
"My constituents wanted a
level playing field. I wanted to
put in someone who won't seek
re-election," Cockrel said.
Wayne County commission
seats a r e up for election in
November. The filing deadline is
May 12.

Representation wanted
Commissioners also approved
an ordinance directing t h e
Wayne County executive to
appoint at least one county commissioner to the Detroit-Wayne

County Community Mental
Health Board despite receiving
opinions that it was not legally
enforceable,"
i
Edward ISwell, Wayne County •
corporation counsel, told th$
commissioners the ordinance
was not legally enforceable. Be^ ;
Wasjiburn, thft commission's.\
legal counsel, said the ordinance ?
may not be enforceable, but \\
also was not illegal, either.
'
•; "Youcould have a stalerna^e
where t h e vacancy is never
filled,''Washburn said.
*,
Commissioner Parker, who "
introduced t h e ordinance;
believed the commission.would
send a strong message, ,
.;
. AH t h e commissioners supported t h e ordinance except
McCotter and Patterson.

Cloning condemned
Commissioner Patterson also
introduced a resolution supporting bans on h u m a n cloning,
which commissioners unanimously supported
The resolution calls for all governing bodies to impose all
appropriate restrictions, and
bans offered and proposed by
state Rep. Kirk Profit, D-Ypsilanti, and state Sen. Loren Bennett, R-Canton, or at least a fiveyear ban as proposed by President Clinton.
"This will send a strong message to the s t a t e Legislature
t h a t we're going on record
against (cloning)," Patterson
said. Patterson questioned the
morality of people who would
clone humans and questioned
the ethics of those who would
support cloning.
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OU
hours of credit at Schoolcraft,
have excelled in or achieved special distinction in a particular
endeavor such as civic affairs, a
professional field or vblunteerism, and have made a contribution to Schoolcraft while a
student or alumnus. The Distinguished Alumni Committee created this award to recognize the
overall success of Schoolcraft

Schoolcraft College is seeking

nominations for outstanding
alumni Who have made significant 'contributions.to.their pro^
fession, the community and the
College.
The award winner will be honr
ored in person at commencement
exercises Saturday, May 2.
To be eligible, nominees must
have earned a minimum of 30

.'.*College students.
The deadline for submitting*applications is Friday, March 2^'*'•
To obtain an application, contacts
the Department of M a r k e t i n g ,
and Development at (313) 4 6 ^
4417.. .'
••;;;•: ',;•;-•
Schoolcraft College ja-.locatedTat 18600 Haggerty R o a d ^
between Six Mile a n d Seven •
Mile roads, just west of 1^275. ^

^

Unclaimed Orders

«

NEW unsold school sewing machines with open arm

Local host
families
needed
'< Program
of
Academic
Exchange (PAX) is seeking families interested in hosting a high
school foreign exchange student
Jfor the 1998-99 school year.
.» Students take English tests,
'•undergo personal interviews,
'•save their money, prepare an
lapplication, gather references
•and then hope for an American
{family to open its home and
'heart, said Lynne Levenbach.
1 Students have their own medlical insurance and spending
Imoney.
; For more information, call
'.Gideon or Lynne Levenbach at
;(734) 463-8562 or (734) 453;
6851.

DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR!
"TWILIGHT SLEEP"
INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

All this
the the
need ~ ^passional
"
*
• * * -Sefging
- - J - — *»*t<
Ani
hisand
andmore,
morwithout
e, without
Stitch
of «ld fashioned cams or programP*m'
mers. All machine* come complete
with foot control, instruction books
-' and accessory kit.

LIVONIA VILLAGE DEkrAL ASSOCIATES

• • ' -L • : -

P# ^

^

•
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HIGH TECH SEWING

M A R T H A Z I N D E R M A N . RN, DDS

(248)478-2110

The EDUCATION DEPARTMENT of Elna Sewing Machine Company of America ordered these machines irt
anticipation of large school sales. Due to budget cuts, these machines were unsold. These machines must be sold! All
sewing machines offered are the most modern in the line. These heavy duty machines are constructed OF METAL
and sew on all fabrics - LEVIS, CANVAS, UPHOLSTERY, NYLON. STRETCH. VINYL, SILK, EVEN SEWS ON
LEATHER! These machines are 1new with a 25-year Factory Warranty.
-

^^^^Si^StS^St-

(<'>fo^>i«nal
f*rpnc iUlcn,
saun stitch,
Hiicn. 3-step
*-s«
p^.f^iflnal.^rginp
Mitch, satin
>;rt:tchzig-iaj{,c>!cf jcprff4 stitch selection.
Factory Suog. Retail

S4*"

*****

SPU/.WHAT

Sale Ends In 3 Days
331UDECMNDRE* STERLING HEIGHTS
VWthThtsAd
^#1^¾..¾¾¾¾}^^¾¾
Also Included: Unclaimed Layaways on Embwdery
just 1 mue Mst of oAund u u
Machines 4 Sergers and Discontinued Models;
Discounts up to Si900.
^ «
. IU2MH
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^
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(248) 423-3069
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Daly 10-9 & A 12-5
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SAVE

KURTIS

BLu

DISPLAY CLEARANCE

Ij.MM :1 N U I f

GRAND

< • —

W« are remodeling our UvonU §howro©m.
All existing displays w i l l be told at below cort.
• Cabinetry • Coimtertope* Vanltlet
• Sink* and Faucets • Shower* and Tube

MOVING ROYAL OAK OFFICE TO BLOOMFIELD HILLS
This offer available
at all of our locations.
. .

$ 4 9 . 5 0 VALUE FOR ONLY $ 8 . 2 5

Quick check battery tester, suggested retail price $19.50
5 packs of batteries for your aid, suggested retail price $30.00

U f ee Merrtman Road, livoaU CW) I*»7»—

All we ask Is for you to listen to the Phonak Audio-Zoom hearing aid that will help you understand what
people are'saying in the presence of background noise. Clinical results available. Receive five pecks
of four batteries per pack and one quick check battery tester-by Eveready Battery Co., Inc.
Pay $16 25 to George Iwanow Hearing Aid Centers, Inc, and receive an S8.00 cash refund (by maiO
from Eveready Battery Co., Inc. Zinc Air Cells #230, #10, #312, #!3, #675 Expires Jan. 30.1998 !

P l e a s e call for a n a p p o i n t m e n t t o d a y !
TsAVE $5,00 OR iVORE PERCPACK OF BATTERIES C ^ " > C

Kducation?
Retirement?
Peace of Mind?

wjf
12-Month
APY

Tax-Deferred CD

Pay No Taxes U n t i l 2 0 0 0

mviNCs
fe ViAniwKa
A | > J M . ' \rl\nv

tiBONDS
<i lS(v IW»VJ«|{V«

Four batteries per pack •• made In U.S.A. by Eveready
i»/i,., n* ki~.* t~. 3 ^ B
M-JTm.
Battery Co., Inc, Pay S8.75 to George Iwanow Hearing
"fly ray MOM Wf T
•
« " * ^
Aid Centers, Inc., tor three packs ot batteries and receive HBBrinQ Aid
BQUBUBS^
a $3.00 cash, refund (by mail) from Eveready Battery Co.
.
. Zinc air CeH #230, #312. #13, #675
Exiles 1)-30¾¾ LIMIT 3 PACKS WITH CASH REFUND ONLY

r. HEARING AID

With o u r 12-month Tax-Deferred C D , your
accountant c a n p u t the pencil aside until
year after next. No taxes a r e d u e until you
file y o u r t a x r e t u r n in 2 0 0 0 , b e c a u s e
interest is paid only at the end of the t e r m ,
in 1999. But h u r r y to get this big r a t e , plus
the added benefit of tax deferral, Consult
your tax advisor regarding reporting y o u r
income. Minimum of $500 to open account
and obtain the APY.

FIRST FEDERAL
OF MICHIGAN
AskUs.WeCanOott.**

FDIC

Insured
Rranch office* throughout iticlropoliUn Detroit,
Ojtrflo, Ktltin»ioo, Owouo, Durum!, Chetaning and Oktmos.
Extended ftouft w*eWay$ vd M servfc* Saturday* «1 nwi. br»rtch«s.

REPAIRS

*

ALL BRANDS

I

IN-THE-EARBEHIND-THE-EAR

"

I

WfTH $ C | | d 5
COUPON % # 9

I RAY-O-VAC
j A I R CELLS

v i « • M COUPON • m»\

!

DURACELL
ACTIVE AIR
CELLS
$

2.25 PACK OF 4

PACK OF 4
| #10 #13 #312 #675

Exc«pt Programmable and Digital
>!•»»
PUS4H*

VfTJt 3 P«dH»l

#10 #13 #312 #675
1«TH 3Pacts* E»p>-e?.1-a0-98

it-30-W

. - . . « - . . . COUPON-.^•-'•g-'Miii
I SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS'699. '1295 6 * 1 K g I

r M W M
I

YmY MY $2000 00 OR MORBi COME )N AND SAVES! FITTINGS AVAILABLE UP TO 80 OB

toss WITH OPTIONS, FREE HEARING TESTA FREE VIDEO EAR INSPECTION, MOST
I BRANDSA-ZAVAILABLE
I
SIXTY DAY TRIAL Please Call For An Appointment
•

• •

Offer Empires 1-30-93

— — » COUPON •

FREE
I.HEARING
TEST

| B 1
• ^ • ^

I
AND
!
FREE VIDEO ,
|EAR INSPECTION

*mrm AIUHEAR

»

HEARING AID
CUSTOM CANAt;
R2g.|79«^00

I

W*m&-

Wu*F

liitVt Mt^L.
" T X . ' l PS&I^I I
JflU PIH
I

C0Mtt.6niMCANAi.M«AJ»« W 0 |

M M M COUPON • « • •

$;

WITH
COUPON
-DefoiSDi
Model CANAL O.M.I.

M

MOT

IE"

I
I
I

COUPON • • •

"

"•-

HEAMNQAR)

CUSTOM m i SHELL;
.

Mi. »«w.oo

WITH
COUPON

* '

lelC
c ?(.:••?•••*_

E«pwT» t » W

GEORGE IWANOW HEARING AID CENTERS, INC
*"**^ OUTSTANDING SERVICE AND INTEGRITY SINCE 1954
H
iv^.v Wt tft provldtfttorBlus Cross * Blut ShleM Medicaid and most Insursnctf
tOUTHQATI

LiVONIA

1 W W FORT ST.

109MMI0OLEBELT

ltf.1 1400-062-HEAR

(734) 2S5-S6M
Ground ftoo*

Annual p*fc*ntag« y^W (APY) ass'um«4 »H interest remains on d«poSrt for th» full l«rm.
Subslantial penalty may be Imposed for earry withdrawal Offer subject to change without
notice. Business or brokefed accounts not eligible. APY accurate as of January 14,1W8. .

• • • COUPON-•«

M M COUPON • »

|

You have
\our reasons.

No matter what you're saving
money for, U.S. Savings Bonds
make sense. They're backed by
the full faith and credit of the
United States. They cam interest
for up to 30 years. And their value
is guaranteed to grow at
market-based rates.
Ask your employer or banker about
""saving with U.S. Savings Bonds.
Or for a recorded message of
current rate Information, call
;
1400-4US.BOND
140M87.M63

1
"
I
I

ROCHttTtA HILLS :;SL00MFIELDNH.L$:>
REOALOffKEfVAZA "HWAONOUKEBIYO.^
24M ROCHESTER BO., ! 1400-W2-HMR

lAtTPOINTt
21M1 KELLY RO.

1400443-HCAR
14004)1 •HEAR 1400424-HEAR
(810)772-1700
(734) » 1 4 3 0 0 (243)093^2264 :;(24S)723-2ioo::
X
"—-T» ^ < •
Oround Fleer
1
OreundFloer

I
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mans gun case

a
BYTWRICHARD
]pKfT
}.•

j- -State lawyers are continuing
Jto fight two major losses in the
Court of Appeals^
\
•? Fred Mager, Redford Town*
ship resident who won\ a gun
records case, against Miphigan
.State Police, said last week the
state has applied for re-hearing
before the Court of Appeals.
That court; in ft 3-0 decision
Dec. 16, said he is entitled,
under the Freedom of Informa*
: tioh Act, to the state's list of peor
pie whose pistols have passed
local police safety checks.
. "I haven't got my hands on it
yet* By the time I get it, it's too
late for the election," said
Mager, who is unhappy about
the delay.
Mager wants the list in order
to build up political support for a
less restrictive pistol licensing
bill sponsored by Rep. Alan
Cropsey, R«DeWitt. State police
. argued that giving up the list
was "an unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy."
In another case, state attorney
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• Tlw ttatt Court of App«al», In a 3-0 d#cWon
Uwt month, Mild Frod Magor of Radford Township
It ortthlod, undar
tha fraadom of Information Act,
y
to tha atata a Hat of paopla whoaa pistols have
paaaad local pollca safety chocks. Ho want* tha
Hat In ordar to build up political support for a
laairattrictlva pistol Hcanahig MH.
•**

general Frank Kelley ahriouhced
his office Will go to the'state
Supreme Court to seek reversal
pf a boat launch decision against
the Department of Natural
Resources.
"It's likely an appeal will be
filed;' We have until Tuesday,"
said Kelle/s spokesman, Chris
.DeWiti,-^^:'/::--:';
A Court of Appeals panel ruled
late in December that DNR's
plan to develop a public boat
launch on Burt Lake had to pass
muster on Burt Township's zoiv
ihg ordinance. The appellate
court upheld a Cheboygan Circuit Court's injunction blocking
further development of the
launch site.

The appelate court ruled 2-1
that some agencies r- auch as
Corrections and publi'- Universities - are immune from local
zoning laws while others - such
as State Police and DNR -? must
meet local requirements.
DNR contends its constitutional mandate to guard natural
resources and provide public
recreation takes precedence over
township and city regulations.
The property is zoned R-l residential.
If the Supreme Court takes
thecase, it will be under pressure to rule before Sept. 30,
when DNR's funding for the
launch runs out. Burt Lake, at
16,700 acres, is one of Michi-

**/ mfiiffh a fahtf/e (fattyfo<m4/e,,.ffie)*f<t>)£:

Tb« Dittrkh Funlly wul donaU a
portion of all sates to

TheCoUeftFuodAJNCF
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Januiaxy 14th .Throiiapt Ju\u*ry 19th

SAVE^i/26ff
-;._'• .»:".'ftmore

JANUARY FUR
CLEARANCE
petroUOr^
r

1Ht^h

tit* uxf* atfoctio*
BxtnLMfV • n w t l M f
Itea't Cwtt* «t jackat*
Direct from New York ^ 1

Designed By Scaasi
Natural Female
i^lnk Coats $ 2 , 9 9 7 ,
Instant Financing * Over 400 Fun 30-80% Off
• Help BiiUd Leadership For America's Future •

DETROIT
THROUGH MONDAY ONLY
(Jl J) 173-1300'

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * * *

• SPECIAL SUNDAY OPEN1NO •
•
Noon-8 p.m.
»
Monday 10 «-m.- 6 p.m.

C6»ce mf
"*.

We offer highest qualty:
V Preschool classes
V Khdergarten
•> Fii day chW care
<P Eferrientary school
*MWdto school
¥ Summer programa

466 N. Jo^ri Daly, Dearborn Hts. Can (313) 3 5 9 - 3 0 0 0
'
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by Htrbtrt M. Gardner, D.D.S. &
Martha P. Zlnderman, R.N., D.D.S.

HORMONAL INFLUENCE UPON GUMS
Women.may notice that certain hormonal
changes have an influence upon the health of their
guns, for Instance, gjngMtis (the first stage of gum
disease) commonly occurs just, prior to
menstruation. The hormones h oral contraceptives
may contribute to chronic gum inflammation, as
w e l A r 4 girigMtij strikes an estimated 60to75
percent of women during their pregnancies, m a]
these cases, women are acMsed to. be fastidious
about brushing and flossing their teeth, haoYWon,
they should consider using an. ant'mkroblal
mouthwash to help eliminate cusease-causing
bacteria. Rnafy if saSva production decreases as
women approach menopause, they should bring
the situationtothe attention of their dentists before

fte proUem compromise* the heat^i of i h * g u m
Ask us at LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
ASSOCIATES about medictl conditions or
mecfcitfcw that can contribute to gum dbease.
Cum dbease can be treated in ways ranging from
cleaning to wrgeiy, but more Important, it can be
prevented akogetner by regular brushing, flossing,
and pfofesstorti cleanings. To ilevbte your worries
andtoaddress such ccodWons, iivfeittoour office is
k\ order. Please cafi 478-2110 to schedule an
appointment We're located at 19171 Merriman
Road, where you w * receKt a professional exam to
detect and address any existing or Irnpehclng oral
heaWv problems.. Smfej are our business.

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA
(248)4782110

P. J. C t o M t i j starts as
baderki-kxkftplQq&ocamfoVQnicibonQ^
tomitkitleodtogumy^omfradoft
•••-.;•

No Medicare deductibles*

5

Prescription drug coverage

n s A CLASS
BY ITSELF5"
;; THE,
V AFFORDABLE

Surgical care coverage
Wbridwide emergency
coverage

sRmERicfln

Virtually no paperwork

01

2,200 doctors in
Southeast Michigan

RETIREMENT RESIDENCES

-'J

.v*.

3*

•I*

• Suites, efficiencies, one and
two bedroom apartments.
• Delicious meals prepared
dally by our culinary staff.
• Convenient laundry and
linen services.
• Scheduled transportation in
American House busses.
• 24-Hour emergency.

Livonia

• impeccable housekeeping
service.
•complete social, cultural
and recreational activities.
• Beauty and barber shops.
• Exercise program.
• independent Health care
Professional available.
• MONTH TO MONTH R1NTAI.

nettlftnd
IftflOVrnnvftM.
Wratland.MiwISl
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40 leading hospitals
and health centers

Now M-CARE Senior Plan has even
more benefits (like our increased
prescription coverage) to save you
even more money over your current
Medicare plan. Up to $1,500 and
more per person in savings every year!
And M-GARE Senior Plan is accepted
at most leading hospitals you already
know and trust right near you.
Now is the time: Find out how
much you can save. Get full details
at an M-CARE Senior Plan informational meeting in your neighborhood.
Or ask us about a convenient in-home
consultation with one of our enrollment representatives, no obligation.
Call us today. (Then call the grandkids.)

YVeMUndH
59201 Joy M.
\YrM]«nd,Ml4fi185

(515) S2S-7777

(515)454-9858

•MM Ann Aft* Trtll
|)wH»i>mH«ftaJl<«l27

Uncota park
I (Ml I Southed M.
Um>olnPtri. Ml^l+ft

tarmlnffton Hill*
24+00 Mlddldx-ll Kd.
K«rmln«1oBMilKMI4«^e

<5IS)J7#WW

(515) 5M-5600

(248)471-0141

(SisyntmM

*P—rtiorw M**ftit*

jg> 14is^
MM

n)njM
VttJLAI NOW

*

« 7 8 0 1 bedfoom

SENIOR PLAN
•No monthly payment beyond your
Medicare Part B premium.

OWN W. DfAfttORN HTS.

»875 2 bedfoom
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(Bloomfield doted lta.13-19)

There is an American House Near You!
M M MWdlfWl W.
Uvonki,.MI4*n4

1

An s«k» rati
• rtnnUiUMi^iMtriiiW

If you could save
$1,500 a year
on health insurance,
how many more trips
to see the grandkids
would that mean?

Dearborn Heights Montessori Center
•••

ft**!

Attention Medicare Recipients:

Elementary School information Meeting 7 - 8:30 pin

••

Quality^

>il.497

Jf*+tim tff Q#*t,fmj*l4,*

26 Yea/e Of Excellence

V

In Memory OF Dr. Martin Luther King

gan's largest. Located west of I76 and south of the Mackinac
Bridge, Burt has one state
launch at the state park at the
southeast end of the lake. DNR
has options oh two lots at the
northwest end/about 10 miles
away.
• Meanwhile, developers and
environmentalists are awaiting
a Supreme Court decision in a
major wetlands caBe stemming:
from Waterford Township in,
Oakland County.
''
DNR blocked K & K Construction from developing 28 acres of
a 66-acre parcel on M*69. A
Court of Appeals pajft'^l Upheld a;
lower court's awa¥d'0f i^,9 tnilv;
lion in lost property value and
interest to K& I t
: Siding with K & K is the
Michigan Association of Home
Builders.
Supporting DNR were the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, the Michigan Municipal
League, Michigan Townships
Association and many nongovernmental environmental
groups.

4 - 7 pm
Thursday, January 22,1998

•<*ii
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The Care That's Right,
Where You Are.

M-CARE Senior Plan is a product of M-CARE, A Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) with a Medicare contract/Anyone entitled to Medicare may apply, including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of '
Social Security Disability Benefitt. With M-CARE Senior Plan you must use plan providers, l b be eligible you must . •'
live in Macomb, Oakland, Wayne, Genesee or Washtenaw counties, and not be receiving Medicare benefits for end?
stage renal disease orhospice care (unless you are a current M«CARE member).
98-0993M-
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Meatloaf reclrwft
Page 1, Section B
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HOMiSfNSf
Making a better meatloaf
From SrtwM fy\*t H*frtterthorof *TT» Food icuft
.,
Vpt\or*ty,' (H««rH Book*,lW4)'r.

• For moister, more tender meatloaf,
use coarsely ground rneat Instead of
finefy ground. ;•••.
• If you don't like getting your hands
messy when mixing a meatloaf ,mlxv
ture, put the Ingredients In a large,'
zip-closure bag, seal, then squish the
contents together until well mixed.

LOIS THIELEKE

Carrots are
worth their
weight in gold
*

• For a Juicy, more flavorful meatloaf,
V add 1 / 3 cup of liquid (tomato or vegv i a b l e Juice; wine, beef broth, etc.) •
per pourklof meat.: ...

r>
o
• S».

• Substituting red wine or dark beer for
. any liquid called for In the recipe will
enrich a meatldsf s flavor. .;"

4

C

arrots are much more than just
sticks on a relish tray: (Carrots
are very versatile. They can be
steamed, stir-fired,juiced, pureed,
baked or eaten raw. Tasty desserts or
quick breads can be made from carrots, they add color and crunch to salads, can be served as a vegetable side
dish, or added to a piping hot soup.
One carrot can contain a full day's
recommended supply of beta carotene,
and certainly tastes better than a pill.
The beta carotene in carrots is converted t y the body, to vitamin A*
Beta carotene is important for good
vision, helps keep the body's cells
healthy, and may protect against certain cancers, heart disease, strokes
and cataracts. Vitamin A has often
been referred to as the anti-infective
vitamin. It does not attack the infective organism, but may keep your
resistance pumped up to fight off
infection.
j
Carrots contain lots of soluble fiber,
which can help lower blood cholesterol, are low in calories, approximately 40 for a medium to large carrot and
a good source of potassium.
Since vitamin A is stable in heat,
carrots retain their nutrients when
cooked. It is interesting to note that
before the 16th century, wild carrots
were used by Greeks and Romans for
"medicinal* purposes.
: Most children like carrots because
the sugar content is high. This sugar
flavor becomes more pronounced when
carrots are cooked. Only beets have
more natural sugar than" carrots. The
sugar lies in the outer layers so don't
cut carrots deeply when peeling.

Storage tips
Carrots are available year-round,
and Michigan and California are
major producers. Do not store carrots
with apples, pears or
If ri other fruits that produce ethylene gas
•'•' as they ripen.
This natural
gas makes cark
'' rots limp and
V*<^ unattractive.
V
Look for firm,
v
'> smooth, evenly
shaped carrots that have a very
orange color. The deeper the orange
color of the carrot, the more vitamin A
it contains- Avoid any that are flabby,
shriveled, rough or cracked. If you buy
fresh carrots that still have the greens:
attached, remove them right after
purchasing. The greens can drain,
moisture away from carrots and nlake
them limp and rubbery.
Carrots keep well in the refrigerator
for a few weeks. When you are ready
to use carrots, scrub them clean with
a vegetable brush to remove any soil
bacteria. Wash carrots that say "prewashed* on the package just to make
sure they are bacteria-free.

• Add fiber and nutrition by substituting
1/3 cup oat bran fbr.1/3 cup bread
crumbs. If your meatloaf recipe.
. doesn't Include bread crumbs, add
i / 4 cup oat bran plus 2 tablespoons
: liquid such as rtillk; water, beef broth,
•-.••.etc;.'.. " , ' . . ; - ' - . : - : • • : " '
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• For a moist, delicious meatloaf that
helps cut back on meat Intake; substitute a cup of finely, grated potato or
carrot (or half of each) for a quarter
pound of the rnest. Or'add 1/2 cup
mashed potatoes to the mix.

QUAKXBOATS

Weeknlght quick: Easy Italian Mini MeatloafSupper pairs minimeatloaves topped with
seasoned tomatoes, shredded cheese and an easy-to-make pasta.

• Make Individual servings by baking
meatloaf in large, greased muffin tins,
. -; Small meatloaves bake faster so
watch the timing.'

Mimmm

• If you're planning to freeze a whole
meatloaf, line the pan with foil, allowing enough overlap to cover end seal
the finished loaf. Bake as usual, drain
. „ Off grease end cool to room temperature before sealing the foil. Double
wrap In plastic wrap end freeze for up
to ©months,
• Rubbing the top of the meatloaf mixture with cold water will minimize
cracking.

BYKEELYWYGONE
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As winter blankets us with quiet
and cold, simple, comforting foods
are the ones we crave, And since
there are'always leftovers, meat-. '
loafs a good choice for this blustery
season of unexpected storms.
Melanie Barnard knows "Everyone Loves Meatloaf," and her newly
published cookbook contains "more
than 100 recipes for Loaves and
Fixm's," (HarperPerennial, $14.95,
hardcover).
"It's the easiest thing to make,
and not a lot can go wrong," said
Barnard from her home in Connecticut. "It's the essence of home,
and kids like it."
In her cookbook, Barnard introduces readers to a variety of
"loaves" with recipes for poultry,
seafood and vegetarian loaves*
There are also recipes for loaves
made with sausage, lamb, venison
and Bmoked ham, and suggestions
for flavorful sauces
Once relegated to diners and
school cafeterias, meatloaf has
becomei veryhip. Besides the meatr
loaf you grew up with, Barnard
shows how seasonings can make a
•world of difference with such prepa-;
rations as Swedish Meatloaf,
Argentinean Steakloaf, Thai. Beef,
and Brown Rice Loaf and Jamaican
Jerk Chicken Loaf. ;
No matter what it's made of
meatloaf is one of those stick-toydur-ribs foods whose memory stays

with you. Like oatmeal, most meat- like the kitchen sink," said
loaf recipes have a story.
Barnard, "But you can't throw
"My grandparents were, summer- everything into it. Good meatloaf is
time nomads," said Barnard. only as good as the ingredients you
"Because I was the oldest, I got to use. Don't over mix it, and don't
travel with them in the summer. overcook, but you don't want to
Once we drove from Pennsylvania undercook it either. Use your hands
where I lived to Colorado. This was to mix meatloaf until everything is
before Holiday Inns, and*.we blended, and an instant read therstopped at truck stops to eat. mometer to check if it's done."
Grandma could spot
No matter what
a good one by countyour meatloaf is
ing the number of
made of they share
trucks parked there.
these components - a
A ten-truck stop was
main protein, a
winner,
starch, a binder, and
seasonings.
"I quickly learned
the thing to order
Main protein
was meatloaf, mostly
because it came with
For the juiciest
gravy and mashed
basic
meatloaf,
potatoes, which were
Barnard recommends
high on my favorite
using only fresh, not
¥M't$f#M>&i
food list."
previously frozen
\i..
meat. For basic meatMeatloaf is often
loaf
she favors a
our first introduction
UcitAkSanMrt
blend of 3/4 pound
to home cooking.
lean ground beef
Barnard learned how
to make meatloaf from her mater- chuck and about" 6 ounces each of
nal grandmother. I learned how to lean ground pork and veal. If you're
make meatloaf in seventh grade making a poultry loaf, she suggests
home economics claBS and was sur- using a blend of skinless white and
prised it tasted so good. My mom's a dark meat.
fine cook^ but meatloaf isn't one of
her specialties. Her meatloaf was Starch
dry, even smothered with ketchup,
"Starch is what gives the characand definitely not something I teristic juicy and slightly soft texlooked forward to. Meatloaf was the ture to a loaf, acting as a sponge to
first recipe I shared with her.
absorb and retain the flavorful
juices,"
said Barnard. You can use
"A lot of people treat meatloaf

fresh or dried bread crumbs, cracker crumbs, oatmeal, rice or pasta.
Use bread crumbs in combination
with other starches for an interesting texture.
Her choice for most meatloayes is
fresh bread crumbs. "I like the
bread to be firm and slightly dry,"
she said. " For a loaf with 1-1/2
pounds of main protein, approximately 1 cup of fresh crumbs is
right"

Binder
Eggs are the glue that holds
meatloaf together. For most loaves
Barnard said 2 eggs will do, but it
can be reduced to 1 if you're using
milk or yogurt. To reduce-cholesterol 2 egg" whites or 1/4 cup of cholesterol-free egg substitute can be
used in place of each egg in a
recipe.

Seasonings
"I like to use fresh herbs," said
Barnard,;°but good-quality dried
herbs are better than limp, overthe-hill fresh herbs." She reminds
readers that spices don't have an
indefinite shelf life, will lose potency over time and should be replaced
after a year.
For baking, Barnard prefers a
metal pan over glass because it
"seems to p:rcmote more browning,"
and hence more crust. Let meatloaf
rest 5 to 10 minutes before removing from pan for easier slicing.
. See recipes inside.

Flayor enhancers
Curry powder, cumin, dill, caraway :
seeds, dried coriander and mustard
seeds enhance the flavor of carrots.
Lemon juice can be squeezed on
cooked carrots, or add a little honey
and orange juice to make a glaze.
Mix grated carrots with peanut butter or cream cheese for a sandwich, or
spread on crackers. To stretch meatloaf add shredded carrots. Your meatloaf will be juicier and more flavorful.
Health experts recommend eating
five fruits and vegetables a day. A
serving of carrots is 1/2 cup, not much
when you think about it. Serving raw
carrots for snacks is a good way to
help you get your - Five A Day.
If you have difficulty chewing car*
irots, blanch them until slightly soften*). After blanching the carrots will
ba a beautiful bright color, the nutrients will still be there, and the carrots
will be easy to chtm.
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LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:
• Baotah winter blahs
Chili Cookoff winners
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wines come from
WlnePkkt
• Pfefcs otV*ft*k:
1995 S. Anderson Merlot, Stags Leap Dlsjjlct (28; 1994 Beringer
Knights Valley Alluvium Red Table Wine $25;
and 1994 Chateau St. Jean Cinq Cepages
$24.
Iftnytynt»t 1996 Rlchemont $8; and
1995 McDowell $1«.
• Crrtlcsof California chardonnay say they
taste alike. Don't believe them and try:
1996 Chateau Souvaraln Barm-fermented
$13; 1996 Beringer $15; 1996 Pine Ridge
KnotltWde $18; 1996 S. Anderson, Cerneros
$23.
• daaay urn***: 1995 Cloa du Boh $17;
1995 Fetter Barrel Select $14; 1994 Lockwood Reserve $24; 1994 Hogue Genesis
MertOt $21; 1995 Bailwrtlne $19; 1995 Pine
Ridge Crimson Creek $35; 1995-Schefer
$30.
i;i990Ca*t»iiodi
Gaotrieno Chiantl ClasaJco Riserva (Itary)
$23; 1995 Atlas PaaK Santtovesa $16;
1995 Iron Hone Sanglovaaa $20; 1994
Marc has* Antlnorl Chlantl ClasUco Riserva
$33.

BY ELEANOR A RAY HEALD
SPECIAL WRITERS

Some wine regions get all the hype.
If you've heard of California wine, then
you know there's a Napa Valley. It's
much the same in Italy. Much attention is given to the Piedmont and Tuscany. It's not that it's undeserved, but
there's much more.
Since 1772, the Boscaini family has
made wine in Italy's Verona region
with one simple concept in mind: good
wine comes from good vineyards.
Faithful to this principle, and aided
today by modern grapegrowing and
winemaking technology, Boscaini
wines represent quality and value from
Italy's northeast.
Fifth generation Dario Boscaini is
current family representative. He has
a degree in agricultural science with a
specialization in grapegrowing. For
more than 20 years, he directed the
School of Viticulture in Valpolicella.
With his technical assistants, he identified microzones in the Veneto and

Trcntirio Alto Adige regions with uniform climatic and soil conditions where
wine has identifiable characteristics
and unique personality.
From the original vineyard and winery in the hills of Torbe in Valpolicella,
over the past two decades, the Boscaini
family has acquired vineyards in the
five beat microzones. Ail wines are
made from indigenous grapes, unfamiliar to most, but are either single vineyard or microzone. Grape names are
not the important element here, so
we're skipping them in favor of emphasizing.the producer'8 name, Boscaini,
and the microzone, both of utmost
importance.
•
From the Alto Adige comes 1998
Boscaini Castel Firmiano Pinot Grigio
$16, Pinot grigio is the "hottest" white
grape variety from Italy today. It pairs
handsomely with seafood or can stand
on its own as an aperitif. The Boscaini
version, originates from vineyard soils
rich in white marble stones from the •
:

...

Please

Italian wintry: They cellars at
Boscaini in ltaly s Verona
region, The Boscaini family
has made wine in this region
WIN!*, B4 since 1772.
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medium-low heat, stirring often, . '..:-..; 1/4 cup grated Romano
until softened, about 6 minutes: ' ; : : cheese ' ' v : '••' ''•
rUllng
In a large mixing bowl, use your
2 tablespoons olive ol|
hands to gently but thoroughly
1 large onion, chopped
combine the meat, cornflakes, peas
and carrots, parsley,- Worcester1 small red bell pepper,
shire sauce, mustard and eggs.
chopped
KID'S FAVORITE MEATLOAF
•
1
small
yellow'bell pepper,
In a 13 by 9-inch baking pan,
chopped
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
shape the meat into a 9 by 5-inch
2 cloves garlic, minced
loaf, or pat it into a 9 by 5-inch
lbhlon; chopped
2 tablespoons chopped fresh
loaf pan, smoothing the top.
1 celery rib, chopped
Spread
the
top
with
ketchup,
Bake
oregano or 2 teaspoons
.;' 1 1 / 2 pounds "meatloaf mix"
until
the
meatloaf
is
firm
with
a
.
dried
of ground chuck, pork and
richly
browned
top,
and
a
ineat
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil
veal (Cookbook author
thermometer
inserted
into
the
cen.
1/2 cup milk'
Mejanle Barnard sugter
of
the
loaf
registers
155
'
3
eggs
gests 3/4 pound lean beef
degrees,
about
1
hour.
.
'
1
can (1 pound) white beans,
; chuck, and about 6 ounces
rinsed and drained
Let the meatloaf, stand in the
each of leah ground pork
pan'for 10 minutes before slicing.
1 can ( 1 4 1 / 2 ounces) Italand veal) ^ ;
' Serves 6,
lan-styJe stewed tomatoes
2 cups lightly crushed plain
Recipe
from:
"Everybody
Loves
with juice "
cornflakes cereal
Meatloaf:
More
than
100
Recipes
2
cups
(8 ounces) grated
1 3 / 4 cups (l6-punce packfor Loaves and Fixin's" by
mozzarella
cheese
age) thawed frozen peas
Melanie Barnard/(HarperPernTo make the crust: Coat a
and carrots
nial, Oct. 1997; $14.95).
shallow
3-quart baking pan. with
1/4 cup chopped parsley
nonstick olive oil spray. If the
2 tablespoons Worcestershire,
WHITE BEAN AND SPAGHETTI
;
pasta
is cold, reheat it in a
; v :sauce ' , ' " * '
SQUARES
\ microwave oven, then place it in
1tablespioon DJJOn mustard
L
Cnut
the prepared pan. Add the milk,
•'.:2.eggs':^
.*.•'.
3.1/2 to 4 cups cooked
egg, and Romano cheese, mixing
;.l/4cup.ketchup
spaghetti (about i / 2 well. Spread the mixture to cover
pound uncwked)
'•'•>. the bottom and about 1 inch up
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. '
the sides of the prepared pan. Set
1/2 cup milk / '
In a large skillet, heat the oil and
v
aside. Preheat the oven to 375
cook the onion and celery over
^Vl.eggV'' V\':
HIGH until heated through.
Remove meat loafs from muffin
pans; top with tomatoes and
remaining 1/2 cup cheese, Serve
with pasta. Yield 6 servings.
Recipe from Quaker Oats.

. -See related story on Tast* v - loaf (risclpe above)
, front.
' 1 1 / 2 cups (6 ounces) shred\

ded, reduced-fat Italian
, cheese blend, divided
2 teaspoons dried Italian sea•.•:'.. sonlng, divided
; :1/2 package (8 ounces) roti-- ,
1 . hi pasta .;:';;'••-••-.'.v
;•;.";',
i 1 package (16 ounces) frozen
."• i ' ''•;. Kalian vegetable biehd •--.:. •
f - ; 2 to 3 teaspoons olive pit or; . :
. I ^margarine
T Salt and pepper, to taste
'>). 1 can ( 1 4 1 / 2 ounces) Italian :;;.
V seasoned diced tomatoes; ;

'
CLASSIC MEATIOAF
1 1 / 2 pounds lean ground
; p«ef or turkey
3/4 cup oats (quick or oldfashioned)
3/4 cup finely chopped onion
1/2 cup ketchup
. 1 egg, lightly beaten .
1 tablespoon Worcestershire
sauce or soy sauce- ; '
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 teaspoon salt ;•"•';
X/A teaspoon black pepper .

IHeat oven to 350^. To Classic
Jjeat oven to 350T. Combine all Kfeatloaf ingredients, add 1 cup
Ingredients in large bowl; mix
cheese and 1 teaspoon Italian sea-V
lightly but thoroughly. Shape „.''
soning; mix lightly but thoroughly.
meatloaf mixture into 10 by 6-inch Press approximately 1/3 cup meatloaf on rack of broiler pan.:
loaf mixture into each of 12 medi./
Bake 50 to 55 minutes or until ; um muffin cupe. r
:
meatloaf (s to medium doneness Bake 15 to 20 minutes or until,
fl60°F for beef, 170«F for turkey). centers are no longer pink. . :
Let stand 5 minutes before slicing. . While meat loaves bake, prepare
Coyer and refrigerate leftovers
pasta according to package direct promptly and use within 2 days, or
tions,
adding vegetables during .
; wrap airtight and freeze up to 3
last
6
minutes of cooking. Drain
; months. Yield 6 to 8 servings.
Well; toss with olive oil, remaining
f Recipe from Quaker Oats
1 teaspoon Italian/seasoning, salt
' EASY ITALIAN M I N I MEATLOAF and peppery'.. '.*;.:..•.
SUPfrEft
:
;
Spoon tomato into micrpwavesafe bowl; microwave covered on
Ingredients for Classic Meat*

J
carrots. Bring to a boil, reduce the
heat to medium, and simmer
uncovered, stirring occasionally,
until the carrots are tender and
roost of the liquid-has evaporated,'
about 16 minutes.
Add more water if necessary to
prevent scorching. If any liquid
remains, raise the heat and boil it
until it cooks down to make a
syrupy glaze.
Discard the lemon peel. Sprinkle
the lemon juice over the carrots
and stir. Add salt and pepper to
taste and serve.
Makes 4 side dish servings
Per serving: About 117 calories, 20 calories from fat, 2g total
fat, lg saturated fat, 5mg cholesterol, 347mg sodium, 25g total
carbs, 4g fiber, 2g protein

Carrots can be microvyaved. Associates, Inc.; November 1997;
Cook them in a minimum $30).
amount of water until tender,
LEMON AND HONEY-GLAZED
but not mushy. Cook longer if
you are going to puree the carBABY CARROTS
—
rots to add to a cake, cookies,
1 i / 2 pounds baby carrots '
bread or cream soup.
.
2/3 cup dry white wine, apple
For a little snack, served hot
Juice, or white grape juice
or cold, carrots are certainly
1 1 / 2 tablespoons honey
more than just for cake, or sticks
2 teaspoons butter
on.a relish tray. •
1/2 teaspoon salt, plus addiL tois M. Thieleke of Birmingham is an Extension Home
tional to taste
Economist for the Michigan State 2 strips lemon peel
University Extension-^-. Oakland 2 tablespoons lemon Juice
Cdunty. For answers to food
Freshly ground black pepper
questions, call the hot-line (248)
ip taste
858-0904.
; •• ;:
In a large nonstick skillet, comHere's a carrot recipefromThe
"American Medical Association bine the carrotsj wine, honey, butFamily Health' Cookbook: Good ter, salt, and lemon peel. Add
Food That's Good for You (Pock- enough water to barely cover the
et > Books/Janis A. Donnaud and
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Dolomites. With attractive pear
aromas, it comes across bright,
fresh, crisp and elegantly balanced.

New-age Valpolicella It made by harvesting each
grape variety at the peak ofripenessand fe^
meriting each separately. Blending follows at a
later stage in the wlnemaklng process.

•, The 1995 Boscaini Bardolino
Le Canne, Clagsico Superiore
$11 strikingly drives home the
microzone benefit with its bounty of red fruits, soft, appealing ing follows at a later stage in the
niouthfeel and luxurious finish. winemaking process.
It is interesting to note that on
To enhance and distinguish
the wine label, the microzone Le the overall wine, Boscalni has
Cahne is printed above the pro- added a fourth grape variety
ducer's name. That's how impor- (croatina) to the blend, one that
tant Boscaini considers the no other producer in Valpolicella
microzone concept. Pair it with uses.
pastas, light meats, chicken,
The label depicts a window of
swordfish, tuna or salmon.
the Villa of San Ciriaco. The
fruit-driven wine is laden with
A new-age Valpolicella is rep- the aromas and juicy flavors of
resented by 1995 San Ciriaco red plums, dark cherries and
$15, the first release of this spice.
wine.
Traditionally, Valpolicella has
"This is my favorite wine,"
been made as a field blend of Dario Boscaini said. "I like it
three grape varieties. Field Dwith fish, meats, pasta or egg
blends are a mix of grapes grown diBhes -just about everything."
in the same vineyard, harvested
A wine reflecting the best and
at the same time and fermented most complex qualities of Valpoas a mix.
licella is Boscaini's signature
The nature of grape ripening is wine 1993 Santo StefanOj Vino di
such that, in reality, all three Ripasso $16. Vino di Ripasso
grape varieties do not reach refers to a winemaking techpeak ripeness at the same time.
nique whereby the wine is fermented a second time.
New-age Valpolicella is made
The ancient Ripasso system
by harvesting each grape variety was rediscovered and patented
at the peak of ripeness and fer- by the Boscainis. Only pario's
menting each separately. Blend* branch of the family is permitted

by law to us% the term on the .
front label. The wine has all the :.
flavor and aromas of an
Amarone, but the fruit and softness of a Valpolicella.
You can't make the comparison because you've not tried air
Amarone? Then 1993 Boscaini^
Amarone Marano $35 with its'
compelling aromas and mouthfilling flavors is one you need to
try.
•) If you're into wine
cyberneering, one local site not to be missed is for the Village .
Corner wine shop in Ann Arborr:
httpi/Avww.villagecomer.com. A;
list of some hard-to-get wines is
posted and updated. Access the
list using the Home Page Fea-.
tures button.
.
Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a voice
mail message for the Healds, dial
(313) 953-2047 on « touch-tone
phone, mailbox 1864.

Prices Good Jan, 1 Wan 25
A Super Bowl Fa write
WholeorHalf

Tuee^VVed.-Thure. Jan. 2 0 : 2 1 - 2 2
^)-,,

Only •"•/ :: : .'•":;' •;
With an Additional $10.00 Purchaw

BOP'S PREMIUM CUT BEEF

Lean Tender

Baby Back

6PARERIBS

PORTCRHOUSC OR T-BONC
O.S.D.ft Choke
100% Ground 8e«f from Chock

^ST€flKS

Ground Chuck

L&.

6M0KEP POLISH
6AU5AGE LINKS

$199
I LB.
4-1# SAVE 1°°
v^X3rouh«( Fn»h Hourly
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I
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LB.
Limit 10# Please

Uuet M0«t & Hat

CHICKEN WINO PINOd
HOT-ITALIAN
HONEY MUSTARD
IH0NEY&-&-Q

SAVE
LB. *1,w

;

Fresh

CHICKEN
DRUMSTICKS
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PORK STEAKS
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USJIH Juicy-T*ety

KEF CUBE STEAK
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I
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99

NtwVork Strip
Loins

OfclB.

U.S.O.R Choke - Boneless
Center Cut

LB.

LB.

A*eort*d V*ri«ti«»

E^y« Gnind
i ICE CREAM

V / p * *oot l C / f i r toot

ee

U.S.D.ft Whole

^g^teaks

1179

PACTY S U P S
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Porto? House

SAUSAGE

ILB.

$^m pome

Spiral Baked
^BM^ams^-

U.S.D.A Choice \

Our Own H o m i m * ^
POLISH ITAUAN

$089

FREE

Onlf

Dearborn Hooey

id.

Bottom Round
RUMP ROAST

$IW

One

NBWIEPTS
HOMEMADE
ICE
'CREAM GtA.

Country Style
SPARE RIBS

Lean-Juicy
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or more
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degrees.
,;.>••':,; •• : ^
To make the filling: In a large;
skillet, heat the oil and cook the '
onion and red and yellow peppers "•
oyer medium heat, stirring occa- ..
sionally, until the vegetables are
' just softened, about 4 minutes.
Add the garlic, oregano, and basil,
and cook 1 mihute more. In a
small bowl, Whisk the milk with
the eggs to blend, Stir the egg mixture and beans into the cooked
vegetables in the skillet. Spoon the
filling into the prepared spaghetti
•crust." Spread the tomatoes over the top, then sprinkle with the
cheese. .
'<* . *
Cover with aluminum foil and
bake for 15 minutes, Uncover and .,
bake until thefillingis set and the;.,
cheese is melted and bubbly, 20 to'
25 minutes more. (The recipe can •
be assembled up to 8 hours ahead
and refrigerated. Increase the covered baking time by 10 minutes,
then uncover and continue to bake
as directed).
Let stand for 10 minutes before
cutting into squares to serve.
Serves 6-8.
Recipe from: "Everybody Loves
Meatloaf: More than 100 Recipes,
for Loaves and Fixin's" by
Melanie Barnard,).
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Ottlf ^ 1 LB.
U.S.0.flUJho1e

Beef Tender
loins

U.S.D.A Choke
100% Ground BeeffromSirloin

Ground Sirloin
99
1
<Sntf
$

5 tot. <x fnor%

LB:

U.SGrodefl

Country Style
"
Ribs
$1491
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Prepare whole fishfora new year feast

:-J .

If you didn't have a good time
on New Year's Eve, try again on
Wednesday, Jan. 28. It's the eve
of the Chinese New Year, when
dragons will dance in the streets
of many cities to welcome t h e
year of the Tiger. According to
Chinese astrology, tigers a r e
brave, energetic, independent
and fearless, which* means we
can expect an exciting year.
Chinese New Year celebrations usually last 10 days. The
rituals observed during this time
are full of .symbols including
many foods. Much of t h e food
that is used is associated with
good luck and prosperity, often
because of how it looks or how
its name sounds. For instance,
as the dragons dance during the
parades, people throw rice to
represent abundance.
Golden spring rolls are significant because they resemble bars
of gold, and plump dumplings
filled with pork and cabbage
called jao-ze, are eaten because
they look like coins. Tangerines
and k u m q u a t s a r e important
because their golden color also
represents wealth and money.
Using fruit with the leaves still
attached is preferred, symbolizing unity and the family staying
together in the New Year.
Although the Chinese do riot
usually serve dessert at the end
of a meal, New Year celebrations
usually include delicacies such
like Eight Treasure Rice. Made
with sticky glutinous rice, i t is
eaten to insure the coming year
will bring sweet memories.
Whenever possible, Chinese
New Year feasts include a whole
fish, encouraging abundance and
symbolizing completeness. Cooking a whole fish seems intimidating, but it's actually quite easy.
Any number of fish varieties
can be cooked this way, including sea bass, red snapper, and
sea trout. Of course, you can
always flaunt tradition and use
filets; the dish will be just as
delicious.
Try to make the sauce from
scratch with fermented black •

LOCAL. CELEBRATIONS
These lopal Chinese restaurants will be hosting New Year
celebrations. Reservations are
essential.
• Hunan Palace, 38259 W.
10 Mile Road, F a r m i n g t o n
Hills, (248) 473-3939; 4 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 1, 10-course dinner, dragon dance, martial art
demonstration, $45 per person.

• Shangri-La, 6407 Orchard
Lake Road ( a t Maple in
Orchard Mall), West Bloom*
Held, (248) 626-8585; 6 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 1, special dinner,
entertainment, $30 per person,
you can arrange for a table of
10.

• New Peking Restaurant,
29105 Ford Road, Garden City,
• Mon J i n Lau, 1515 E. (313) 425-2230. Chinese- New
Maple Road (at Stephenson) Year Party, 12 course dinner,
Troy, (248) 689-2332, 7 p.m. prizes and entertainment, 6
Monday, Jan. 26, cost $89 per p.m. Monday-Thursday, J a n ,
person, includes dinner, enter- 26-29, Cost $28 per person,
tainment.
($10 non-refundable deposit).

• Welcome the year of
the Tiger. According to
Chinese astrology,
tigers are brave, energetic, Independent and
fearless, which means
we can expect an exciting year.
beans which are available in
Asian markets and some grocery
stores. Since the sauce is homemade, the flavor is much better
than black bean sauce sold in a
jar.
Don't worry about buying too
many beans, since they keep a
long time, enabling you to prepare black bean sauce as often
as you wish. T h a t ' s good to
know, since the sauce is just as
good with chicken, shrimp, tofu
and vegetables as it is with fish.
STEAMED FISH WITH BLACK
BEAN SAUCE
1 fish { 1 1 / 2 pounds, sea
bass, sea trout or red
* snapper), gutted, or 2
large filets, about 1 pound
total
1 tablespoon dry sherry

1/2 cup Black Bean Sauce
(see recipe below)
l teaspoon roasted sesame
oil

Wash and dry the fish. Place it
on an oval platter that fits into a
turkey roaster. Pour 2 inches of
water into the roasting pan. Place
a high rack or 2 empty tuna fish
cans, tops and bottoms removed,
into the pan to serve as a rack.
Set the platter with the fish into
the roaster. Pour the sherry over
the fish. Cover the roaster. Bring
the water to a boil over high heat
and steam the fish 10-15 minutes.
Cooking time varies, but the fish is
done when it is just opaque by the
bone (or in the center, for filets).
Place a wok*or heavy skillet over
high heat until it is very hot, 1-2
minutes. Pour the juices from the
fish which have collected in the
platter into the pan and bring to a
boil. Cook until they are reduced
by half. Mix in the bean sauce.
When it boils, in 1-2 minutes, add
the sesame oil. Pour the sauce over
the fish and serve immediately.
BUCK BEAN SAUCE
1 tablespoon peanut oil
2 tablespoons fermented

m^sa^s^s^c.
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Happy New Year: Chinese New Year feasts often include whole fish. Join the party by
preparing Steamed Fish with Black Bean Sauce.
black beans, minced
1 teaspoon minced fresh ginger
1 teaspoon minced garlic
1/4 cup scallions, cut into
1/4-Inch, rounds
2/3 cup chicken stock
1 tablespoon Oyster Sauce
2 teaspoons reduced sodium
soy sauce
2 teaspoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons sherry

Bring the mixture to a boil and
cook for 2 minutes, stirring occasionally.

Each of the two servings with a
quarter cup of sauce has 378
calories and 16 grams of fat.

Stir the cornstarch and sherry
together and add it to the wok,
stirring constantly. As soon as the
sauce thickens and turns clear,
pour it into a bowl.

Information for this story .
was written for the American ;
Institute for Cancer Research by Dana Jacobi, author of
"The Best Claypot
Cooking,"
and "The Natural
Kitchen:
SOYI"

Heat a wok on high until it
smokes, about 1-2 minutes, before
adding the oil. Stir in the black
beans and ginger, coating them
with the oil, about 15 seconds. Add
the garlic and scallions and stir-fry
for 30 seconds. Pour in the chicken
stock, oyster sauce and soy sauce.

Chicken and peppers with pasta quick meal
Registered dietitian Anne M.
Fletcher s h a r e s extensive
research on weight-loss success
stories in "Eating Thin for Life:
Food Secrets & Recipes From
People Who Have Lost Weight &
Kept It Off (Houghton Mifflin,
$14 paperback, January 1998).
F e a t u r e d a r e 120 recipes
including Oven-Fried Chicken,
Best Macaroni and Cheese, Rich
Chocolate Cake with Tlaspberry
Sauce, and Chicken and Peppers
with Penne Pasta.
For Chicken and Peppers with
Penne Pasta, the pasta is first
topped with tomatoes, then with
sauteed chicken strips and green
peppers. Each serving h a s 388
calories and 5 g r a m s of fat.
Serve with warm Italian bread
ctyd a tossed salad.

CHICKEN AND PEPPERS WITH
PENNE PASTA
12 ounces boneless, skinless
chicken breasts, cut into
1/2-inch by 2-inch strips
1 cup defatted chicken broth
8 ounces dried penne pasta
1 medium green bell pepper
1 medium red bell pepper
14 1/2-ounce can Italian-seasoned tomatoes, cut into
bite-sized chunks, juice
reserved
1 tablespoon diet margarine
1 large garlic clove, minced
1 tablespoon chopped fresh
parsley or 1 teaspoon dried
flakes
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper

NEW COOKBOOK
Marinate chicken in broth in
refrigerator for at least 1 hour.
Cook pasta according to package
directions, until hard center is
gone but pasta is still chewy,
about 10 minutes. Drain and set
asjde.
Cut peppers into 1-inch diamond
shapes or squares. Set aside. .
In small saucepan, bring tomatoes to a boil over medium-high
heat. Turn heat to low and cover
saucepan, leaving tomatoes on
burner until ready to serve.
Melt margarine in skillet over
medium-high heat. Turn heat to
high and add chicken (discard
marinade broth). Quick-fry until

chicken pieces are lightly browned,
3 to 4 minutes. Reduce heat to
medium-high and add reserved
peppers, garlic, parsley, salt and
pepper. Cook, stirring frequently,
for about 5 minutes more, or until
no trace of pink remains when you
cut into thickest part of chicken.
Divide pasta into 4 equal portions in large, shallow bowls.
Spoon one-fourth of hot tomatoes
over each pasta serving, Top with
one-fourth of chicken-and-pepper
mixture. Serve immediately.
Makes 4 servings.
Nutrition facts per serving: 388
cai, 5 g fat, 58 mg chol, 590 mg
sodium, 25g pro., 55g carbo.

• Quality cabinets • Variety of styles
• Wide selection of countertops
• Professional, courteous service
• FREE planning and design
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Contemplating a site on
the Internet to increase
your sales? A few local
retailers discuss the pros
and cons.
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Book defines American beaux aft:
Tiffany & Co. design director John
Loring just introduced his eighth
book of American style and design,
available at Tiffany & Co. in the
Somerset Collection South in Troy,
v^ffan/s 20th Century: A Portrait of
. American Style," $60, traces Tiffany's
progress and influence on American
society and style
over the last 100
years. ,
The book proceeds from the
R e n a i s s a n ce
Revival of the
early 1900s to the
floral .masterpieces
of Art Nouveau
and the streamlined designs of
American
Art
Deco; from the
mid-century triJohn Loring
umphs of renowned
jewelry designer Jean Schlumberger
to the masterworks by Elsa Peretti
and Paloma Picasso. .•
There are more than 300 photographs in the book including
Tiffany's prizewinning displays at
world expos in Paris 1900, San Francisco in 1915, and New York in 1939.
It revives the works of Paulding
Farnham whose designs won more
' medals at international expos than
any other American designer.
The story of this century's reeling
progress and change involves a cast
of characters from Louis Comfort
Tiffany to Tiffany design directors
Van Day Truex and John Loring* and
trend setters like Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis, Babe Paley, Diana
Vreeland and Audrey Hepburn who
immortalized the store in the 1961
film classic "Breakfast at Tiffany's."

•

i
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Mini,maglC: RitzCamera associate Joel' Waldbott at Somerset North
in Troy, said keeping the Canon Elph
in stock is almost impossible - everybody wants one because it's easy to
use and fits in your shirt pocket.
The $299 stainless steel, Advanced
Photo System camera, is no bigger
than a pack of cigarettes and pro-;
duces three print sizes - 4x6, 4x7 or
panoramic.
Other features include active/passive autofocus, drop-in loading, no
negatives (index prints are provided)
and digital readiness for direct to
computer film scanning. The Elph Jr.,
(an even smaller version) is $219.95.

T h i n k
spring:
Romantic, feminine clothes
will be in store
for
spring.
Watch for ruffles, pleats,
bouquets of floral designs.
This classic
look is from
the Worth Collection, New
York, 212-2233757.
I

observer-ecccntric.com

Large, bold, bright blue letters dot the screen as
cyberspace customers visiting the Internet site for
Travelers World in West Bloomfield are invited to
peruse a catalog of the latest designer bags.
Luggage by Andiamo, Kipling handbags and Hartman briefcases are among the many products computer users can eyeball before ordering at www.travelersworld.cpm.
Bruce Welford, owner of the specialty luggage
shop, established the Travelers World's internet site
in 1995. Welford guesstimates his shop's annual sales
have increased about three percent with anywhere
from two to''five", orders coming in via E-mail each
_ Wcviv*

_

"J pay for the service once a year. It's about $700
and that cost is based on the amount of space you are
taking up on the system. I have about 10 pages out
there now," he explained. "The Yellow Pages are way
more outrageous then that," he added noting that
advertising in the Yellow Pages costs him $300 to
$400 a month.
"The cost is part of what's so attractive about this."
. Via his web site, Welford haB filled orders for customers in Hong Kong, England and quite a few Asian
countries.
"It certainly has been worth it and we've made a
profit based on the expenses we put into it," Welford
said.
One downtown Birmingham retailer, who declined

to be identified, recently dropped his store's Internet
site after just eight months claiming too many problems with credit card customers.
"We found too much fraudulence in sales on the
internet and just couldn't afford to take those losses,"
he said.
.
The fraud came about when customers would
make credit card purchases via the store's web site,
receive the shipment of the desired product but claim
they never made the purchase when the bill came
due.
"We got stuck arguing with the credit card corapa*
ny and being totally ignored by the customer who
made the purchase so we just got out of it," explained
the disappointed retailer..
So far Welford hasn't experienced any payment
problems unless he counts a few misunderstandings
customers have presented when they didn't recall
their luggage came from Travelers World.
"Our name sometimes prompts some people to
question the charges because they think of a travel
business but as far as denying shipments, we have
UPS to track that so we don't see any problems
there," he said.
Right now Welford processes all of the Internet
generated orders himself, but he is anxious to look
into automating his site.
"We're pretty archaic at this point," he said. "I usually answer the E-mail or end up calling the customer to process the orders, but I want to do some
research and upgrade things."
* ; .
When Welford decides to make his web site more
high tech he will most likely call U.S. Web Corporation. The Southfield-based marketing firm created
the pages for his original venture onto the Internet.
U.S. Web partner Jeff Dwoskin said the company,
which opened in 1995, boasts over 200 clients.
Designing web pages makes up 90 percent of the
firm's business and about 10 percent of those clients
are local retailers.
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"We meet with the clients to find out what they
want to portray and although we actually set it up,
they provide the graphics and help us find a look and
a feel for their site," said Dwoskin,
"After two or three meetings, depending on the
business, we'll have a demo to present to them."
Marmel Gifts and Toys in Farmington Hills,
Viviano Flowers in St. Clair Shores and City Slicker
Shoes in Detroit are on the list of U.S. Web; clients.
Dwoskin stresses that a majority of the firms work
lies in upgrading the existing sites of business owners' and isn't limited to those seeking to establish new
internet sites.
"I really think these guys are just first rate," said
•Welford. "They always get back to you right away and
they did a nice job getting me set up.
"I think soon everybody that's in business is going
to be doing this and I found the outlay of expense to
have the site is nothing compared to the rewards you
get."

Super Bowl parties call for the latest treats
BY SUSAN DBMAGGIO
RETAIL EDITOR

Super Bowl parties are more than
beer and Bavarian pretzels . . . or
maybe not. .'.'.•*
When the Green Bay Packers meet
the Denver Broncos at 6 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 25, friends and families will gather around their big screen TVs ready to
cheer and jeer.
If you're the host, no doubt you're
pulling out your favorite dip and chili
recipes, and checking to make sure
you've got plenty of Pilsner glasses.
But to "do the bowl'.in style, the
malls and mainstreets have some
unique products worth a look - or a
smile. ;....
,. "No Super Bowl is complete without
His and Hers remote controls," insisted
Chris Keck of the Sharper Image (locations at Somerset Collection South and
Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi.) "She can
click away from the game during commercial breaks and he can click back
when he thinks it's about time for a
replay, $29.95 each - in pinL: and blue."
Keck also suggested viewing the big
game from the* comfort of "the quad
roller get-away chair with power
recline."
"Hey, it's on sale now from $2,795 to"
$2,495," he said. "You just touch a button and the back; reclines electronically
as the foofrest rises. Inner rollers simulate a total Shiatsu massage - knead'
ing movements stretch and relax muscles up and down your back,"
Many Hallmark stores have the "Bad
Call Sponges" for sale. ^You throw them
at the television when you b-ecome frustrated by what's happening On the
screen," said one sales associate^
Lynn Jones of Williams Sonoma
(with stores at Laurel Park Place, Livonia; Twelve Oaks, Novi; and Somerset

PHOTO BY JERKY ZOLYNSKY

Super Bowl snacks: Load your buffet table with beverages and snacks ready to serve from your
neighborhood deli-this collection is from The Cellar Collection, a division of Merchant of
Vino I Whole Foods, 254 West Maple in downtown Birmingham.
Collection North, Troy) suggests loading up on the Vidalia Onion Bloody
Mary Mix, $6 a bottle; bean dips, $4.50
ajar; and sateas from $5.75.
"We have Cajun and Bavarian pretzels by the bag for,$3.50 and all kinds
of Pilsner glassesifrom $3.50," she said.
Folks contemplating a big screen TV
purchase . will find a top-of-the-line

Sony with a 61-inch screen going for
$2,279 at Best Buy, according to sales
associate Antwan Steele of the Westland store.
But forget any big screen purchases
made solely to view the Super Bowl,
Best Buy charges a restocking fee on
any television purchased and returned
in January, at 15-percent of the pur-

New* of special events for shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malts & Mainstreets, do The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
805 East Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009: or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline; Wednesday 6 p.m. for publicaAudiology Department. 1:30 p.m.
tion on Sunday.
Across from Westland Center. 35337 West Warren.
• (313)467-5100.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

SUNDAY, M N . t t
Pupf»t »how/$ktowatk Mfo

SATURDAY, JAN. 24
Breakfast with Arthur

Mall-wide clearance of seasonal merchandise
Nordstrom hosts a morning with Arthur the Aardthrough Jan. 19. "The Littlest Mermaid" puppet
vark,
8 a.m. which includes breakfast, face painting,
show daily at 7 p.m. Saturdays 11, 1 and 3 p.m.
liyo
entertainment
and photos with the star. $10 per
Sunday at 1 and 3 p.m.
person.
Reservations
required.
MeadowBrook Village Mall.
Somerset
Collection
North.
Adams/Walton. Rochester Hills.
Big
Beaver/Coolidge.
Troy.
(248)375-9451.
(248) 816-5100. ext. 1690.
TUftOAY, JAN. 20
M*rtM »rt$ <hmon$tr*tkm
Trvnk$how
Members of the Karate for Kids and American
Roz & Sherm presents silk and crepe designs from Taekwondo Association in Canton demonstrate techsansappelle, shown for the first time locally. Meet niques 2:30-4:30 p.m.
owner Ina Sherman through Jan. 21 from 10 a.m.
Drawings for prizes like lessons, uniforms and
to 6 p.m.
equipment.
Bloomfield Plaza. Maple/Telegraph.
Livonia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt.
(248) 866-8877.
(248) 476-1160.
I l l
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Cochlear implants will be the topic of a free seminar for those with hewing lows hosted by Personalized Hearing Care and the Garden City Hospital

.•)

SO»« SOW! SUNDAY, JAN, 28
L M M M Day out

Westland Center invites Super Bowl "widows" to
come to the mall for an afternoon. Chance to register
for a $600 shopping spree. An appearance by Linda

chase price. The fee is abolished in February.
The best-dressed Super Bowl fans
will arrive at the party wearing jerseys
and caps in their favorite team's colors.
The JC Penney stores are reporting
brisk sales of Green Bay Packers
sweats.

Lee of WYCD-99 FM Country radio 3-5 p.m. in East
Court. Coupons for merchandise discounts at
entrances.
Westland Center. Wayne/Warren.
(313) 425-5001.
Sew-In

Haberman's Fabrics hosts a complimentary afternoon of sewing, refreshments and socializing from
noon to 5 p.m. Guests should bring in projects to
work on, plus teacher Linda Hedden offers tips on
Buch topics as putting in an invisible zipper. Also
shop offers many sewing classes through the spring,
Call for fees and schedule,
117 West Fourth. Royal Oak.
(248)641-0010.

Fun at Border'$
Border's Books In Birmingham hosts an Ode to

Scotland's poet Robert Burns with a birthday bash
from 1-3 p.m. The Mask Puppet Theater offers a performance for children from 3-4 p.m.
34300 Woodward Ave. Birmingham.
(248)203-0005.
TUMDAY. JAN. 27
Auction for charity

Princess Di Beanie Babies donated by Gabriala's
of Plymouth, will be auctioned off on the air by.
WJR's Mitch Albom from 3-6 p.m. today.
(313) 875-4476. Or 1800 8590957.
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TA« Observer & Eccentric/ SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1998
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s offers a
vrecastfor W

New fragrance

(248)901-2588
TA*» feature is dedicated to helping readers locate
sources for hard-to-find merchandise in the marketplace. If
you've seen any .of the items in your retail travels (or basement) please call Where Can I Find? (248) 901-25«. Slowly
anil clearly, leave your name, number,and message, and you
., should see your input in the following Sunday's column.

What we found?
•A silver Christmas tree and revolving color wheel for
• Sally. Also KLS Electronic on Schoolcraft in Livonia sells
the color wheel.
• B o t t o m B e t t e r D i a p e r rash cream can be found at
t

Lytle Pharmacy in downtown Rochester or Meijer »s in
Canton.
'•Video transfer box is sold at ABC Warehouse and
Adray Appliance in Dearborn.
•The recording of Little Drummer Boy by Bing Crosby
and David Bowie is on a CD "Edge of Christmas." OGUO
records is the producer.
•The game Trie Trax is made in Sweden by Brio Company. It can be ordered through Muriel Doll House in Plymouth.
•A brown haired Barbie for Linda of Troy was spotted at
J.C. Penney, Summit Place mall in Waterford.
•Jil Sanders cologne for women is sold at Saks Fifth
Avenue at Somerset Collection South. Try there also for the
men's cologne.
.•Karen has offered a suggestion to Myron: her grandnlother taught her to darn socks by using a burned out light
bulb. Stretch sock over light bulb and dam. Or try Greenfield Village or Huckleberry Railroad, they have them
on display and might sell them. Or try the Royal Oak market on Sundays, one of the booths might have them.
•We found two people who can crochet a sombrero for a
Tabasco bottle!
•The person who wanted the A&P dishes please call,
Candy has a set.
•Found mens denim bib overalls in J.C. Penney^ Big &
Tall catalog.

We're still looking for.
• A store that sells Christmas card address and record
books for Mickey.
•Men's one- or two-piece pajamas with a seat for Carol of
Westland.
•For Linda, nail products called Mavala found in drug
stores.
•Barby is looking for a 1963 McCalls G i a n t Golden
Make-It books and a game Survivorshot.
•Bodycology Cool Blue Eye Gel for Chris.
•Fine crochet cotton size 30,40 or 60 for Gerri.
•A 3 or 4 foot Raggedy Ann doll reasonably priced for
Nancy.
•Cheryl is looking for a 1960 board game WA-HOO, similar to the game Trouble, it has an Indian theme.
•Replacement blades for hair wares.
• Pat is looking for four dark green and four raspberry
cloth napkins by Vera, there is an one-half inch row of holes
from the edges - and a white Hummel nativity set, Madonna, shepherd and the animals.
•John is looking for the hilarious song that J.P. McCarthy
used to play on his radio show. It was called "Charge of the
Light Brigade and the Bugler." He'd be willing to donate to
the J.P. Foundation.
•Linelle is looking for the game of Pit.
•Barbara is looking for Shiny Sinks Plus.
•Patricia is looking for Anucci perfume; it was a Neiman
Marcus line.
•Need a pattern for a Red Wings afghan.
•Laura would like Uncle Dan's Potato Chips. She used
to get them at a party store in Livonia.
•Sharon would like Night Spice cologne by Old Spice.

• Edna wants the starter kit for Amish Friendship
bread.
•Still looking for card game Hotel, Kismet dice.
•A Mrs. Beasley doll for Shannon of Garden City.
•Janet would like dresses named Chez; they were carried
at SYS on Southfield Road but they are no longer in business.
•A microwave turntable that comes apart for cleaning for
Shirley.
«...'*
•Edwin Jeans for girls and Big Ben jeans for boys for
Karen.
*
•Kathy needs all solid color borders including black. She
saw them on display but can't remember where.
•Looking for a book and record from the late 60's called
Shy Trunky, it's about an elephant.
•The correct address for E.J. Danish modern chair cushions.
, „,
. •
•Debbie is looking for a Mary Mag power doll hour from
the early-mid 60s on magnetic stilts in its entirety.
^
- Compiled by Sandy Jarackas
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At Tiffany's: Trueste perfume and body lotion
will beavailable in March from the jeweler in
Somerset Collection South, Troy, from $25. •

The New. Year promises to be a
trend-setting year in fashion and
home entertaining, according to
Beverly Rice, senior vice president
of fashion and merchandising
strategy for Jacobson's 24 stores.
•Beauty trends —- Focus on
an overall healthier complexion
with vitamin-rich moisturizers
and creams. Watch for La Prairie
cellular defense shield, Estee
Lauder and Lancome products
rich in Vitamin A, C and E. Skin
brightening systems will also be
making their way to the beauty.
aisles that diminish discoloration
and darkening. Hair coloring
takes on a new style with V*mH<
ics for the hair:" Mascara Wands
offer a simple and safe Way for
red, blonde or blue streaks,
depending on your mood- The coloring washes off.
• Couture "rubber b a n d s "
Among the newest trends for
1998, women in Europe in the
cafes and clubs are sporting gold
or silver-toned/watcb coils stacked
up their wrists. Some choose to
wear just one or two of these

RETAIL DETAILS
Harmony House at both Oakland and Tel-Twelve Malls, as
Harmony House builds freestanding stores in Clarkston
and Troy.
The former Home Quarters
store at Telegraph and Square
Lake is being renovated to
reopen as a Costco Warehouse,
New bridal store In Birmingham one of five new stores opening in
Roma Sposa, is now selling metro-Detroit - two are set for
exclusive European designs for Livonia, one for Roseville and
the bride, according to owner one for Madison Heights. Those
Anna Castaldi Roselli, at 722 familiar with the company, say
N. Old Woodward in Birming- shoppers will find them similar
to Sam's Club Warehouse, a diviham.
Castaldi previously owned a sion of WalMart.
bridal shop in Rome. A gown can
take up to a year to make in the Breakfast with Chanel
Saks Fifth Avenue will host
Old World style. They are priced
Breakfast
With
Chanel,
from $1,800 to $4,500.
Current gowns-of-choice are Thursday, Jan. 22 beginning at
made from a dazzling array of 10 a.m. in the designer salon on
fine fabrics and silks including level two, to benefit The AmeriGazar, Mikado, Georgette, Chif- can Lung Association of
fon, Duchesse and crystalline Michigan,.
The annual event includes a
organza lace. For more details or
a personal appointment call light breakfast and formal runway show kicking off the arrival
(248)723-4300.
of
Chanel's spring/summer
The shop will host a trunk
ready-to-wear
assortment. The
show of Peter Langer creations,
collection
will
remain at the
Jan. 29-31. Reservations are
store
through
Friday,
Jan. 23,
suggested.
informally modeled,from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Revolving doors of retail
Tickets are $50 for patrons,
The Limited is leaving down$75
for benefactors. For more
town Birmingham and rumor
details
call (248) 642-8006.
has it Urban Outfitters, headEvent
chairmen
include Denise
quartered in Philadelphia with a
Andris,
Gloria
Clark,
Barbara
Michigan location in Ann Arbor,
Czamanske,
Judie
Sherman
and
will take its place.
Susan
Willis-Kushner.
The
assoRecord Town has replaced
Retail Details features news
briefs from the Malls & Mainstreets, For inclusion, send
information to: Retail Details,
c/o The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805. E. Maple,
Birmingham, Ml 48009, or fax
to (248) 644-1314.

Northville's Downtown Historic District. 3
BR brick ranch on a very pleasant and quiet
end of the court location. Spacious living and
family rooms, basement* garage, and updated
features throughout. $180,000. Call Pam
Burke, ERA Rymal Symes (248) 349-

4550, Ext. 201.

_____

NOW LEASING
IN CANTON
Are you

£s?V%Z\M\)
SA^rv

about
assisted living?
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lage Mall last summer and a
complete renovation was undertaken to create another Chinese
restaurant at the site, The
Gourmet Garden. The Rochester
Hills mall is the fifth location for
New skin products
at Neiman Marcus
the family-owned restaurant
Neiman Marcus introduces chain. Others are located in East
L a P r a i r i e ' s new Cellular LanBing, Ann Arbor, Ohio and
Brightening System. The four Massachusetts* Window seats
lotions are designed to help contribute to the restaurant's
achieve a flawless, porcelain- light, airy feel. There are more
pale complexion. The system than 40 chef specials'.
includes a Soothing Lotion,
Intensive Essence, Day Emul- Nicole Miller gown* arrive
sion SPF 15 and Night TreatNicole Miller has released her
ment.
spring bridal p a r t y collection
According to manufacturers, with 23 different styles, sites 2the products include ingredients 16, in a range of spring colors that help actively inhibit the pink champagne, ice green,
production of melanin cells. The taupe, ivory, navy platinum and
kit is $300, individual lotions are black. The Nicole Miller boupriced from $65.
tique is in the Somerset Collecciation president is Bettina
Gregg. Honorary chairpersons
are Sybil Jacques, Blanche Pollack and Linda Schafer.

Restaurant opens at mall
Oceania left MeadowBrook Vil-

10-Year Loan

Contract Rate
APR

• Fixed-Rate
I Up to 85% of our appraisal value of your home

No Closing Costs, Points, Appraisal,
Application, Private Mortgage Insurance
(PMI) Fees or other hidden costs-^period!
Telephone Loan Center 1«800«DML*FFM
(1-800^342^5336)

FIRST FEDERAL
OF MICHIGAN

Call Linda for more Information and
your free Color Brochure.

313-453-2600 or 800-803-5811
Mwit^tyfMOQtlM

Contract Rate
APR

•«•

We offer elegant luxury apartments with
services and amenities to provide you an
exciting retirement lifestyle.

/

15-Year Loan

6.875%

a peaceful setting for our brand
new retirement community located
on Northvllle Road south of Five Mile

%.

tion South, Troy. For more
details call (248) 649-8816.

Refinance Your Home Loan
For Only a Penny
And Not One Cent More

The Village Garden ...

* . • •

stretch bracelets, wile other* stack
as many as 100 up their arms.
•Body art transfer* — They
offer a temporary statement for
the not-so-dariog. Estee Lauder
and Lancome will introduce the
transfers complete with pencils or
crayons made from Indian ink for
a perspnaUzed design.
•Marabou — will emerge as
. the fun, moat talked about accent
Prom dresses, suits and separate*
in lilac — 1998¾ leading faahion
hue — have marabou detailing
from simple sleeve treatments to
luxurious neck wraps. Hollywood
glamour influences.
. •Embroidery — is taking the
Spotlight in designer fashion.
Expect it on everything from
scarves to gowns* The new
favorite? Embroidered tulle in
hombre design.
z -Halter top* — and tube tope
are expected to be center stags
from young girls' fashion to
women's designer couture.
Embroidered, knit and textured
halter tops are paired with capri
pants and plaid skirts.

H¥*>*»

Let Waltoriwood Senior Community
help you piece it together

Ask Us. We Can Do It.**
FDtC
Insured

Brunch offlm throughout mrtropolitan Detroit* 0*tt{o, Kalamatoo,
0*osso, Duraml, Cheuning, Oketnos and Kenlwoot).

WALTCNWGDD

Ertended hours weekdays and M service Saturdays at ror^bfanches.

Redefining Retirement Living
3250 Walton Plvd.
2000 Canton Center Rd,
Rochester HilU,MU8309
Canton,MUol87
(248)375-2500
(313)397-6300

Contract Rate and Annual Peroentaoe Rates (APR) based on a $40,000to«nwfth Interest and
principal paymeMs ol $461.87 (to year loan) or 1359 S3 (15 year loan). Property Insurance •
reared Subject to our underwriting standard*, which are available on request, and our property appraisal. This rate offer avaa*b»e only on owner -occupied. atogte-tamUy residence*, up to
85% ol trie value, and on loans ot $40,000 or more, inquire lor APRa on loan* under $40,000,
Pre payment penalty on loans paid prior to scheduled maturity. Terms subject to change without notice. APR accurate as otJanuary 14, 1W8.

PR
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GRAND RE-OPENING

A, XWDZ PLAN BUYERS WANT? $

II

M
• +:

SALE

NEWMl ESCORT LX4 DOOR

NEIV1998ZX2 TWO DOOR COUPE

TMDE4NS
Stock #72942

Slock #80130

NOW
i**

AVIS

* *

moft

M.S.RP.

$11*525

NEWM998 MUSTANG

IN 1997 OVER 2,000
A, X AND Z PLAN

N£rV1998WlNDSTARWAG0N

Stock #81097

Stock #81075

The listen centiriwe? to ^ tfiat ^V)0fQRO gives
mpie^money en each and every tiacie, in.

WEIV1998TAURUS LX
4 DOOR SEDAN

Stock #80928

NOW

NOW

it*

* *

WW.

18,955
i HARPS'-

$ Have Your Ttade-ln

I**
M:S.R.P.

$22,450

at AVIS Before You Buy! $

AfEI^1997F-l50XLT

NEW-1997 RANGER XLT

Stock #71142

Stock #72716

II
M.S.R.R
$15,385

M.&R.R
$20,620

OVER 2,000 NEW AND USED VEHICLES AVAILABLE
WEW1997TAURUSGL SEDAN

NO

NEW 1997 TAURUS LX SEDAN

—Josf—

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS

w ALL CARS CERTIFIED «
Stock #71660

'95T-B1RD LX
V8, power, moonroof,
extra clean.

Stock #72729

M.S.R.R

I.S.R.P.

$21,175

24,770

ALL CARS

•8995

»00*

'97T-BIRDS
$299mo„24mos.
$599 (town + 1st
security & tax •

MO.

NEW 1997 CROWN VICTORIA LX WEIV1997 MUSTANG GT CONVERTIBLE

/sm

CAR

'97 SABLE/TAURUS
$269 mo., 24 mos.
$0 down + 1st
security & tax
'93 GRAND AM
Auto, air.

'95 MUSTANG GT
Auto, 24 mo.
. $299down + 1st
security & tax

95 FORD F150
EXT CAB 4x4
Black, V8, loaded I

MYSTIQUES
$249 fix)., 24 mos.
$2990¾ + 1st
security & tax

'95W1NDSTARS
Four to choose from .

«16,795

*."* ,^^,8¾¾¾^¼¾¾¾^^

/S^Stefcr.
Stock #72785 .

From... M "t | 9 9 5

Stock #70042

MSHP.

$25,700

233

00*

Ma

I.S.R.P.

»,390

93 SUBURBAN 4x4
Leather, loaded!
$

'97TRACERF
$199 mo., 36 mos.
$599 down + 1st
security & tax

264'
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Exhibition documents "Turning Point9
LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Retired teaeiier
now has time
for painting

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Since the announcement by the
University :pf Michigan Museum of
Art nearly a year ago, art enthuaiasts from Birmingham to Plymouth
have anxiously awaited,the Monet
exhibition, which.explores the
French ImpresSitinist's workarouhd
the year 1880 (see accompanying
story).
For the first time since leaving
his studio in Vetheuil more than a
century ago, 12 paintings by Monet
are reunited for an exhibition at the
museum Jan. 26 to March 16.
Organized by the University of
Michigan Museum of Art, "Monet at ;
Vetheuil; The Turning Point" features paintings not shown at the
Art Institute of Chicago in 1995,
and four oils never exhibited in
North America. The landscapes,
still life and a. port rait of his wife,
Camille, add a new dimension to a
relatively unstudied period of
Monet's life and work in Vetheuil.

E

ver wondered what happened to
your high school art teacher?
Chances are she's still painting.
When Barbara Demgen retired in
1992 after 27 years of teaching art in
the Livonia Public Schools, she did so
with the intention of spending more
time painting.
•
Nearly six years later, Demgen is
having a one-woman show at the
Livonia Civic Center Pine Arts
Gallery, From sheep in the pastures
at Maybury Park to an eight-foot Oriental screen consisting of four panels,
the exhibition illustrates the Livonia
artist's versatility.
(
Demgen will donate half of the proceeds from the sale of paintings (after
a 30 percent commission) to the
Wayne State University Medical
School in memory of her sister-in-law
who died last summer from bone cancer. The Livonia Arts Commission
takes a 30 percent commission from
all art works exhibited and sold in the
gallery.
Demgen taught gifted visual arts
students in the Creative and Performing Arts Program at Churchill High
School before retiring. Does she miss
teaching? Oh
sure, but not
Wh*t: An exhibit of
enough to
mixed media paintings by Uvonla
devote less time
artist Barbara Demto painting (or
gen.
her son
Wherer Uvonla
Matthew).
Civic Center
Library Fine Arts
Gallery, 32777 Five
Mile Road feast of
Farming ton Road).
Wh«ni Through Friday, Jan. 30. Hours
are;9a.m.to9
p.m. Monday
through Thursday;
until 9 p.m. FridaySaturday; and 1-5
p.m. Sunday.
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Turning Point:
"La Debacle a
Vetheuil?
fromMuseo
Thyaseti*'
Bornemisza
in Madrid,
one of four
paintings
depicting the
devastating
winter thaw
of the Seine in
1880.

Ar^lovers
for tours
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITBR

Turbulent times

Resolution
She's made a

resolution to
become serious
about marketing her work
this year. In
years past, she
exhibited in Art
in the Garden
at the University of Michigan's
Matthaei Botanical Gardens; Our
Town, Birmingham, and Art on the
Pointe, Grosse Pointe. Last year, she
exhibited in shows in West Bloomfield
and on Lake St. Clair. She was represented by Atrium Gallery in
Nprthville until the business was sold
in November.
"I'm searching for a gallery, but also
looking to get into fairs," said Demgen. "For me, it's always a show, a
competition, but it's fun as long as
you're in the field."
Forget avant garde and abstract
painting, they're not her style. Demgen finds most of her customers
would rather live with a landscape,
floral, or one of her house portraits. In
fact, her last commission was for an
oil painting oftrees with trunks so
close a visitor to the forest could
reach out and touch them.
. "Because I have so much more time
to paint, Fm getting into more structured pieces," said Demgen; "I love
working in watercolor, but still work
with oil because it feels like margarine. Oils feel so good going oh the
canvas."

Background
Demgen began painting seriously in
the mid-1960s. She credits her classical art training at Wayne State University and Marygrovo College for the
technical expertise. *
"Lighting makes such a difference
and as an artist you have to keep
experimenting with different tools,"
said Demgen. "But one of the most

This small village on the Seine is
where Monet's life reached a critical,
point because of his wife's illness
and death, negative criticism of his
work, isolation from friends and the
art scene in Paris and financial
problems which forced the Monet
family to share a household with
supporter Ernest Hoschede, his wife
and six children.
A haunting portrait of Camille
from the Musee d' Orsay, Paris, was
painted shortly after her death in
September of 1879. Monet detached
himself from, the situation in order
to record the changing colors in his
wife's face. :.
so^y.^.On loan from 10 museums,
including, ones in Madrid, Paris,
^<.;>::v:•>v$$h
New Zealand, Toronto and the Metropolitan in New York City, the
>ff^d^
paintings travel to the Minneapolis
. - - , &r&m
¼..^1
Institute of Arts and the Dallas
Museum of Art after Ann Arbor.
"I think the exhibition will come
up with a whole different side of
^&^^Wh$ZW™t_
-••. .:•.. \ >
Monet," said museum interim direcBK^IBfc^ '.'
•••- . - ^ ^ - . . •'• »*.**•'• r*•• / • *
tor Carole McNamara who curated
the exhibition with Annette Dixon,
museum curator of Western Art.
"This was. such a rich experience
even for someone who thinks they
PHOTOS COUBTMT OF UNMEK8TTT Of MKSKlAJi UVSKMOt AXT
know everything there is to know
about Monet This most familiar of Haunting portrait: Monet recorded the changing colors in his
painters will be in vhis most unfa- wife Camille's face shortly after her death in September of
miliar mode. You'll see paintings
you have never seen/You will never 1879,
look at Monet again in the same
way.*Monet at Vetheuil: The Turning Point
The three years Monet spent at
What: For the first time since leaving his studio more than a century ago, the paintings of
Vetheuil (1878-1881) were filled
French Impressionist Claude Monet come together In an exhibition of works created during
with Conflict. A leading artist in the
the most turbulent period 6f his life..
painting revolution known as
When: Jan. 25 to March 15. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, until 9 p.m.
Impressionism, Monet suffered
Thursday, and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Docentted tours 7 p.m. Thursdays, and 2 p.m. Saturday sand Sundays.
.:
from depression. As he was about to
turn 40, he wrote to his friend and
Where: University of Michigan Museum of Art, 525 South State Street at South University.
Ann Arbor, (734) 7640395.
patron de BelHo that there WBB no
Cost: $6 adults; $3 for non-UM students, U-M faculty and staff, and senior citizens; free
hope left because he'd painted nothto Museum Friends, U-M students, and children under age 12. Advance tickets are recoming worthy to show at an upcoming
mended,
call (800) 585-3737.
Impressionists exhibition. The
Related
actrvrtlee:
Monet and the Cultural and Social Milieu of Impressionism, ah Interdls-,
depression was to haunt him periClplinary
symposium
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 7, In Angell Hall, Auditorium A. '
odically throughout the rest of his
North of Here, a dance performance Inspired by Monet's winter landscapes at Vetheuil and
life.
created by Jessica Fogel and her students In the University Dance Company, 8 p.m: ThursIn 1994, using the museum's
day-Saturday, Feb. 6-7, and 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 8, at the Power Center. For tickets call
painting of the Debacle to focus on
(734)7640450.
Monet's years in Vetheuil; McNaA Taste of Monet dinner theater featuring Monet's favorite recipes followed by a multimedia theater presentation written especially for the occasion by Chicago playwright Frances
mara and Dixon began contacting
Sebastian 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb, 7> and 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 6, at the Michigan League, .
museums around the world in
.911 North University. This dramatic portrait of Monet is based on his letters and enhanced
search of paintings from this period.
,. . - ¾ . '•••;. . . . "-{•

1

With one week to go before
the opening of the Monet exhibition at the University of
Michigan Museum of Art,
excitement continues to build.
Docent-led group tours are
already filled. Museum interim
director Carole McNamara is
not sure whether more tours
will be added. It depends on
demand and if there are
enough docents to volunteer
their time.
While it's too late to train
docents, the museum is in need
of volunteers for the Monet
exhibition. If you have some
spare time, call Diane Sepac,
(734) 763-7618.
Former University of Michigan museum administrator
Janet Torno took part in the
planning stages of the Monet
exhibit, begun in 1994. As executive director of the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association, Torno is planning a tour
for members. She thinks it's
important for student painters
to view the works as a body
representing a critical time in
Monet's life.
I t will really be important to
the students to see how the
paintings relate and how his
style evolved," said Torno. "I
think, it will be important to
see them hung together. And
for a painter, there's no substitute for seeing the real object
rather than in books."
French teacher Marilyn
Kohen booked a tour in October
for her seventh and eighth
grade students at East Middle
School in Bloomfield Hills. She
plans to make a day of it. Students will eat at the crepe
restaurant Cafe Zola so Kohen
can include studies of Emile
Zola along with Monet in her
lesson plans.
"I'm interested in Impressionism, and have visited several of the museums in Europe,
and thought if I could share
any of this withraystudents it
will make Monet more than
words in a book, and an exhibition like this doesn't come
around that often," said Kohen,
a West Bloomfield resident.
Before the tour, students will
view a video about Monet and
one Kohen took herself during
a trip to his Giverny gardens.
"Besides being a cultural
experience, I'm tying it in to
their use of adjectives," said
Kohen. "When we return from
the exhibit, the students will
choose a painting and then
describe it."
Carol Wold is coordinating a
tour for senior citizens from

with music and slides showing his works. Tickets are $40 and seating Is limited. For reservations, call (734) 647-7463.

• . •••

STAFF WRITER

The. most interesting hypothetical
question facing Louis Spisto, the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra's incom*
ing executive director, is: If he took
the Pacific Symphony from small* to
big-time, then where will he take the
DSO?
It might take two-years to get an
answer.
When Spisto, 41, comes to Detroit
to take charge of one of the top
orchestras in the United States in
March, he'll be following the course

Racing ttw wind: Barbara
Demgen painted this 30by 34inch watercolor after a trip to
Bar Harbor, Maine.

f!
ti

1!
I!

set by his predecessor,
Mark Vol pe, who left
the DSO in August to
become managing
director of the Boston
Symphony.
Spisto will arrive to
find things neatly in
LoufcSpfcto place, including the
DSO'8 1998-99 concert schedule, planned tours of
Europe and Japan, a range of community outreach programs and the
.finishing phases of the $80-raill(on
Orchestra Place project.

The intangible look of the DSO,
however, may soon be distinctively
different.
"We need to shape the image of the
orchestra, bring it up to date," said
Spisto, credited with transforming
the formerly "small time" Pacific
Symphony into the third largest in
California.
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Building relationships
In the long run, the DSO may
reflect Spisto's defining personal ChangM ahBAd: Spisto will oversee

the completion of Orchestra Place and*
Please see CHtfF, cs an expanded program schedule.
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BY FRANK PROVBNZANO
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New DSO chief marks time -while plariningfoture
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Expressions

from page Cl

Monet

from pageCi

The final 12 were selected to pre- region with the temperature
sent an overall picture of this falling to 13 below zero. A sudden thaw at the end of Decemturbulent time in Monet's life.
Four of the "La De Bade (The ber, sent a torrent of ice and
Breakup of the Ice)" paintings snow rushing through Vetheuil
(which all have the same name) and Lavacourt, toppling trees
from New Zealand, Madrid, the and wreaking havoc as the river
University of Michigan Museum made its way toward Paris.
of Art, and Switzerland are Painting on an easel on ice and
included to illustrate Monet's ;snow-coyered banks, Monet
early attempts at using a serial sketched the works on site and
approach.
<
'finished them later in the studio,
' MVVe wanted^o highlight the y "'The Seine at Lavacourt* is
Debacle series and the sub- the largest painting in the exhibgroups within this series," said it and done when Monet was tryDixon; "This period hasn't b^eh ing to get back into the Salon,"
studied that much. It turns his said McNamara.
.
life around. He's experimenting
While painting, "La Debacle"
with the light and atmosphere (the version on loan from the
then at Vetheuil for the late 'Kunstmuseum in Switzerland)
1880s serial paintings^ For any- Monet wrote to friends and told
one as dedicated a landscape i them that conditions were
painter as Monet, the Debacle or changing so fast that he couldn't
anything with that kind of paint on site, McNamara said.
impact, an artist would be anxResearch
ious to record."
Dixon and McNamara visited
"La Debacle," the version
owned by the University of .' Vetheuil and Paris last spring to
Artistic expression: Barbara Demgen painted this wind- Michigan Museum of Art, research archives for insight to
mill from black and white photographs taken in the
depicts the ice-filled Seine as this period of Monet's life, and
cold and. treacherous. According • for background to write.essays
1960s in Europe.
to recordSi 1879 was the coldest for the catalog, which examines
"I love painting On site," said winter ever recorded in the : the historical and biographical
important things I learned at
Wayne and Marygrove was how Demgen. "Trips up north sitting
important the basics are. You on the dunes painting is heaven
have to know how to draw first tome."
from page Cl
Animals seem to be her strong
before you start on the sevensuit. Watercolor and gouache
foot canvases." / /
""Demgen paints wherever and paintings of pheasants and pin- Ward Presbyterian Church in tour after reading the story in
wheneyer possible: She still tail ducks were doile in the mid- Livonia on Fefr 27. She original-, the Arts & Leisure section of The
takes her Arches watercolor pad 1970s when Demgen w^s enter- ly called to book a tour in Octo- Eccentric in February. The Comto create vibrant still life during ing duck stamp competitions. A ber. Spaces are still available for munity House regularly hosts
14-year-0ld1 son Matthew's tennis recent acrylic painting of a art lovers age 65 and over in the trips to museums, theater perlessons at the YMCA- A French "Jaguar" takes an eye-to-eye community. For more informa- formances, and symphony concerts as far. away as Toronto. In
Cafe, rendered in Expressionist view of a. magnificent cat. The tion, call (313) 422-1150.
"I think it's something the 1996, when the Monet exhibit
style, captures a bed & breakfast yellow and green irises seem
almost to mesmerize the viewer. group would enjoy and not usu- ran in Chicago, three groups
in Saugautuck.
Demgen instills a personality in ally available. It's a unique and made the trip,
BUYING BEANIE BABIES! her animals, people and birds. privileged thing," said Wold. "I'm
"There's been a tremendous
Even the animals on the personally interested in Monet response," said VanDusen of
vx to*i.Qm\jBi uo euttfH.spMy:
NfeSp<x*»FfeUp.
tSS OoptOatC*,
carousel at Greenfield Village and saw his work on a 1992 trip Bloomfield Hills. "This particuSpHdy Spoil W M (
Rate, Sunn. J&
BxdttltaM,
W
OnLtarySSq
seem to take on a life of their to France and Giverny and the lar exhibition is centered around
in
GcUi,ltogfcSH»M,
$«5 Gftrt
1995 Chicagoexhibit."
one of our own paintings and
own.
MqittayHM,
Stt» Wfcftjfalitel*
Kay VanDusen, travel director having all his works together for
Woss '••
Linda Ann Chomin is an arts
IgftftiirtaiBnre
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characteristics: creativity, high mental. We'll mix it up, try to
energy and an innovative present more events in the hall,
approach to marketing,
broaden our jazz and family pro"We'll work on the way we graming as well."
communicate and market the
During his 10-year stint as
W)5I MkUlcbcU i h r M r . , H *>i »> .V---' Arf«*Tf.Ji
activities of the DSO," he said.
chief executive at the Pacific
"We'll be a little more experi- Symphony, Spisto "blended
CALL 421-6990

events surrounding the Vetheuil
paintings.
Charles Stuckey, Monet scholar and curator of the Monet
exhibit at the Art Institute of
Chicago in 1995, also wrote one
of the catalog's essays. Both.
Dixon and McNamara are look*'
ing forward to Returning to
Vetheuil as.guides for a tour,
"From Delacroix to Monet," in
France May 16-24, The deadline
for reserving a place on the trip
is Jan. 30. Highlights include
walking tours of sites where
Monet painted and special
exhibits at.Musee des BeauxArts in Rouen and Grand Palais,
Paris in honor of the bicentennial of Delacroix's birth.
The trip was necessary to put
us in touch with scholars and the
town,"
said
McNamara.
"Vetheuil is still a little town
across the river and fairly
unchanged, unlike Giverny
which has become a tourist trap
and Argenteuil, swallowed by a
heavily industrialized city," said
McNamara, "The letters are very
important because they reveal
how Monet feels. We also took a
•look at accounts of the Debacle

tions are comfortable and you personal enrichment," said Herabsorb more and it's going to be man, a West Bloomfield resiso wonderful having seen the dent. "We're all involved with
haystacks and the lilies in the art world, studying it. The
thirst for Monet is insatiable,
Chicago."
Sharon Herman, a Detroit and the fact that these pieces
Institute of the Arts docent for haven't been shown together
the Art to the Schools Program, before is the reason we want to
will join a group of friends, also see the exhibition."
Jennifer Tobin, executive
Arts to the Schools docents, for a
trip to the Monet exhibition. director of the Plymouth ComHerman booked the tour two munity Arts Council "can't wait"
weeks ago. Several of the to see the exhibition.
docents saw the Chicago exhibit
in 1995.
"I think, it's a fabulous oppor"We go to the art galleries and tunity to have the exhibit this
special museum exhibitions close to us," said Tobin.
whenever we can for our own

artistic savvy, street smarts and
indefatigable persistence in
fund-raising and building relationships," according to the
Orange County Register.
In practical terms, Spisto's
relentlessness translated into
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in Paris, where barges were
being crushed against the piers/
to show hciw the press in Paris
portrayed this-*
One of the most memorable
experiences took place white
researching Monet's account
books where he recorded sold
paintings with titles aft simple as
•Summer Landscape.'
^
"That wa$ wonderful to hold
his ledgers and have access to
rare articles arid exhibition catalogs/ said McNamara. "That
waa really a treasured moment.
You feel like you're moving
inside his brain."
The stories behind the pointings such as "Vetheuil in the
Fog"fromthe Musee Marinottan
in Paris illuminate Monet not
only as a painter but as a man.
"It's one of the sketchiest
paintings," said Dixon. "Monet
offered it to opera star Jean Baptiste Frfure, he refused to purchase it, years later Faure saw
it again and wanted to purchase
it but Monet wouldn't sell it to
him. It became one of His
favorite paintings and ne'ver left
Monet's hands during his lifetime."
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more than doubling the Pacific
Orchestra's budget to $7.5 million, leading a $5 million fundraising campaign that erased a
$658,000 deficit ahead of schedule, and established an endowment.
"It's bittersweet to leave," he
said. "I spent my 30s here, and
for me, this is where I grew up."
Indeed, Spisto's maturity in
leading a symphony gained
national attention, especially
since Pacific Orchestra emerged
during a decade where other
orchestras were folding and finding it difficult to subsist.
While Spisto - like all other
director of symphonies - will
attempt to find new ways to
raise funds, he'll inherit the DSO
in sound financial condition with
a $23 million budget, nearly
triple the size of the Pacific
Orchestra's.
•In moving to the Midwest,
Spisto is half a continent closer
to his hometown of Brooklyn.
And just down the Ohio Turnpike from Pittsburgh, where he
spent three years as director of
marketing for the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra.
At a watershed in its history,
the DSO has an ideal opportunity to redefine itsulf as Orchestra
Place nears completion, said
Spisto.
Among his top priorities over
the next five years, he said, will
be to increase ticket sales,
appeal to younger audiences, get
orchestra members more
involved in.music education programs around the area and
develop more corporate partnerships.
*I was overwhelmed by the
development projects, and the
'can do' attitude in Detroit," said
Spisto, who flew into Detroit at
the end of September and
November.
.•
"For me, this role is alt about
building relationships with the
board, tha orchestra and the
community."
Reportedly, Spisto was at the
top of the DSO'S top 20-candidate list. After Volpe resigned in
August, DSO Board Chair Al
QUncy contacted Spisto and
encouraged him to apply.
"I was impressed with the nononsense style of the board, and
they immediately engaged me,"
said Spisto. "The board is a
'Who's who' (in Detroit). The only
thing that'll take some getting
u*«i to is the weather."
Initially, it seems that Spisto
will focus on elevating his profile
M a player in the metro area cultural *c«ne.
"I'm going to live this job every
waking moment," he said. "It's
like being a minister of a parish.
Your work is never done."
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8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30. "Sleeping
Beauty,* presented by the Macomb
Ballet Company and.the Macomb
Symphorw Orchestra. Tickets: $14,
adults; $12, seniors/students. 40730
Garfield Road, Clinton Twp.; (810) 286.8300.
GISELLE
American Ballet Theatre's "Giselle,"'
Detroit Opera House. Times: 8 p,m.
Thursday-f rkJay, Feb. 5 0 , 2 & 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 7,2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 8.
Tickets: $15-$62, Madison Avenue at
Broadway, Detroit; (313) 874-SING or
(248)6450666.

c

MICHIGAN ACCORDION SOCIETY
"
5 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 18, internationally
acclaimed accordionist Jean-Louis Noton
in a dinner/concert. Tickets: $22.50.
Andiamo's Italia Restaurant, 14 Mile
- Road near Van Dyke, Warren; (248) 8531500,

• A U I > I T I O 1ST ' S /
C A L L
F O R
E N T R I E S
KARAOKE JAM
~~"^~
Detroit competition of a national 40city
karaoke contest, sponsored by new Line
Cinema and Pioneer Electronics, 2-4 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 18, Oakland Mall (in the
center court), 14 Mile Road (east of I75) Troy. Open competition, prizes, winner advances to regional and final
events. Event celebrates the opening, of
•The Wedding Singer." on Feb. 13, which
stars Adam Sandler and Drew Barrymore.
BYE, BYE BIRDIE
Auditions 7:30 p.m. Monday-Tuesday,
Jan. 26-27 for late April, early May production. The Village Players, Woodward
Avenue at Chestnut, Birmingham, two
blocks south of Maple; (248) 258-2812.
MOON OVER BUFFALO
Auditions for Schoolcraft College's
Theatre Departments's production of
"Moon Over 8uffalo." 7 p.m. TuesdayWednesday, Jan. 20-21, Liberal Arts
Building Theatre. Open to anyone in the
community. Scripts available in Bradner
Library. Play will be presented as a dinner theater March 20. 2 1 , 27 & 28. and
as a theater on April 3-4. 18600
Haggerty Road, between Six and Seven
Mile roads, east of 1-275. Livonia: (313)
462-4409.
NAT'L JURIED EXHIBIT & ART &
APPLES AT PCCA
Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks
entries for national juried all media exhibition. March 27-April 24. 1998.
Deadline for slide entries: Jan. 1.5. 1998.
PCCA seeks applications from artists in
fine arts or fine crafts at the juried Art &
Apples Festival, Sept. 12-13. 1998.
Slides must be received by March 6.
1998. Entry fee: S20. For prospectus
and application form write or contact
PCCA. 407 Pine Street. Rochester, Ml
48307; (248) 651-4110.
PLYMOUTH ORATORIO SOCIETY
Accepting new members until Jan. 19.
Performing Bach's Magnificent and
Testament of Freedom by Randall
Thompson for May 3 concert. Leonard L
Riccinto conductor. No auditions.
Rehearsals: 7:30-9:15 p.m. Mondays. St.
John Neumann Church. 44800 Warren,
Canton.
"1TTH ANNUAL MICHIGAN FINE ARTS
COMPETITION
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association
seeks entries for its statewide all media
competition. March 6-27. For information
and a prospectus, call (248) 644 0866.
ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL
Enter 16 mm film in the following categories: documentary, animated, experi
mental, narrative and personal. Shown
during week of March 17-22. Entry form:
Ann Arbor Film Festival. P.O. Box 8232.
Ann Arbor, Ml 48107-8232.
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE COMMUNITY
CHOIR
7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 20. Fifty voice
choir includes both students and experienced singers of all ages. St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile
Road (west of Inkster Road), Livonia;
(248) 349-8175 or (313) 462-4435.
MUSIC COMPETITION
The Bohemians Club, a.k.a. The
Musicians Club of Greater Detroit, will
hold its first annual Solo Concerto
Competition for orchestral instruments.
Prize money will be awarded.
Contestants, between ages of 16-22.
must submit performance tape by March
1, 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf. c/o The
Bohemians. 37685 Russett Drive.
Farmington Hills, Ml 48331.
DOCUMENTA USA
Slides, videotape (no longer than 15 min
utes) for a three-month spring 1998
exhibit. Every submission will be present
ed. Artists of any medium, age free to
participate. The Museum of
Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence St.,
Ste. 101, Pontiac. Ml 48342.
ANN ARBOR STREET ART FAIR
Accepting applications for the 1998 fair.
For application, send a business #10
self-addressed stamped envelope to: Ann
Arbor Street Art Fair, P.O. Box 1352.
Ann Arbor. Ml 48106. or call (7341 9945260. Deadline: Feb. 15, 1998. Fair will
take place July 1S18. 1988
LIVONIA CIVIC CHORUS
Auditions 7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings.
Frost Middle School, Stark Road near I96. Livonia; (734) 5251447.
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FOUNDATION FOR THE ARTS
7:rKMl:30 p.m . Jan. 24, "Swingtime
'98 " featuring gourmet food and wine
task.ng, danctng and silent auction
Tickets: $50 per person: $150 for
patrons. Guardian Building. 500
Griswold. Detroit: (248) 559 1645,
FRIENDS OF CAMP WESTMINSTER
2 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 25, a benefit pcrfor
manco, "Sylvia." proceeds go to support
programs for children, youth and adults
8t Camp Westminster. Higgins lake
Tickets: $20. St. Dunstan's Theatre
Guild of Cranbrook, 400 Lone Pine Road.
Bloomfield Mills: (810) 549 3006 or
(313) 341-2697.
HEARTLANDE THEATRE
11 a . m . * 5 p.m. Saturday. Jan 31. a
performance of original 10minute plays.
Barnes & Noble. Orchard Lake Roa<i
between 14 & 15 Mile Road. West
Bloomfield; (248) 4331233
PAINT CREEK CENTER
7. p.m. Saturday. Feb. 7. 'For the love of
A r t / e fund raising Valentino gnM. fe.i

P I

X I E

L A N D

:
RED GARTER BAND
3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1, the fourth program in Nardin Park Methodist Church's
Music Series. Nardin Park Church,
29887 W. Eleven Mile Road, west of
Middlebelt, Farmington Hills: (248) 4768860.

J A Z Z
JAZZ VESPERS
6 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18, featuring Ron
Kischuk and.the Tartarsauce Traditional
Jazz Band. First Baptist Church. 300
Willits at Bates streets, downtown
Birmingham: (248) 644-0550.
JAVA & JAZZ
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 23. Sheila Landis
Quintet. Tickets: $12. Orchard Ridge
Campus, Smith Theatre, 27055 Orchard
Lake Road, just south of i-696.
Farmington Hills; (248) 540 1540.
JEWISH UFE IN JAZZ
3:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 25. the CohnHadddw Center for Judaic Studies presents *A Jewish Life in Jazz," a concert
and informal lecture by pianist and composer Ben Sidran. Temple Israel, 5725
Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield;
(248)661-5700.

L E C T U R E
AMERICAN PAINTING
Daniel Minock, nature writer and poet,
lectures on paintings in the American
galleries that are related to passages
from American writers in an exploration
of landscape In the American imagina- „
tion from late 18th to early 20th century. Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200
Woodward Avenue: (313) 833-7899.

Floral explosions: The vivid compositions of}DonnaVogelheim art* currently
on exhibit through Feb. 14 at the Vary Gallery, 226 Walnut Blvd.,
Rochester; (248) 651-3656.
luring door prizes, dancing, hors d'oeuvres. Great Oaks Country Club.
Rochester. Tickets: $65 per person.
(248) 651-4110.

C L A S S E S
&
W O R K S H O P S
BBAA WINTER CLASSES
Registration for Jan.-March classes, new
offerings include Women and Visual Arts.
Color Theory and Application,
Experimental Basketry with Paper,
Introduction to Printmaking, Steel
Sculpture Workshop. Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association, 1516
Cranbrook Road, Birmingham: (248) 6440866.
PCAC WINTER CLASSES
Plymouth Community Arts Council open
registration for art, music and theater
classes for all ages. Classes start week
of Jan. 12-April 1. Offerings include pottery, photography, batik, printmaking,
beginning strings and more; (734) 4164278.
SOUTH FIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS
Winter classes: 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 20. "Basic Bead Stringing." $10/1
meeting; 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 24. "Chain Making Workshop,"
$ 3 5 / 1 meeting. Southfield Centre for the
Arts; 24350 Southfield Road.
TAKING SLIDES
Compile the ideal portfolio, learn about
how to display*your work in the best
light, "Taking Slides," a two-week class
7-9 p.m.. Jan. 22 & 29. Fee: $25. members; $28. nonmembers. Ann Arbor Art
Center, 117 W. Liberty. Ann Arbor; (313)
9948004.
ART THERAPY
9:10:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24. a 10week art therapy workshop for children
and adults taught by Holly Feen-Calligan,
head of art therapy master's degree program at Wayno State. Fee: $25. 163
Community Arts Bldg.. Wayne State campus, Detroit; (313) 577-0490.
MUSIC WORKSHOP
7 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 24, the debut of a
new Classical Music Appreciation
Workshop series. Former WQRSFM host
Paul Russell will conduct the workshop.
Borders Books & Music, 30995 Orchard
Lake Road, Farmington Hills; (248) 7370110.
HUMANITIES SERIES
Registration for Jan. 29March 19 class.
13 p.m. Thursdays. Southfield Public
Library. 26000 Evergreen Road,
Southfield; (248) 948O470.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC
Winter classes, including drawing, sculp
ture and painting. Children's classes
included drawing and cartooning, painting, maskmaking. arts and crafts and
printmaking. Teen and adult classes
include beaded jewelry, ceramics, pho
tography. Chinese brush painting arid
blues guitar. 47 Williams Street. Pontiac;
(248) 333 7849.
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
Through March 5 - 1 0 a.m. to 12:15
p.m., "Survey of World Art.* Motley

Room; Thursdays, Jan. 29. Feb. 5, 12 &
19, 4-6 p.m., "Drawing for Adults,"
Studio and Galleries; 10 a.m.-noon
Saturdays Jan. 31, Feb. 7, 14, "Altering
Spaces: Installation Art," Holley Room;
10 a.m.-noon Saturdays Feb. 21, 28
March 7, "From the African Loom to the
African American Quilt." Fees vary.
Classes and workshops require pre registration. To register call (313) 833-4249.
PAINT CREEK WINTER CLASSES
Black & white photography workshop 7-9
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 5 and 10a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 7. Fundamentals include
developing, printing and darkroom techniques. Session also will be repeated
Feb. 18 & 20. Feb. 26 & 28, and March
11 & 14. Hand coloring workshop 6:309:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10. Learn to
hand-color black and white photos. 407
Pine Street. Rochester. To register,
(248) 651-4110.
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER
Winter classes begin the week of Jan.
12, including garden vessel workshop,
painting landscapes, figurative painting.
117 W. Liberty, downtown Ann Arbor:

(313) 994-8004.
WINTER CLASSES WITH KAREN
HALPERN
January and February classes with noted
8loomfield Hills artist. Class offerings
include a range of media. Locations
include Birmingham, Bloomfield Hills,
West Bloomfield, Ferndate and Petosky.
Schedules and information, call (248)

851-8215.
THE ART GALLERY/STUDIO
Classes in basic drawing and general art
for the very young with Frances Fletcher
Saturdays Feb. 21. 28, Mar. 7. 14 in the
studio, 29948 Ford Road between Henry
Ruff and Middlebell, Garden City. Times:
10-11:30 a.m., 12:30-2p.m. and 2:30-4
p.m. Cost: $40 (includes supplies).
Deadline to register: Feb. 16. Portrait
and still life for adult taught by Lin Baum
1-4 p.m. Fridays, Feb. 6. 13. 20 and 27.
Cost: $50. Deadline to register: Feb. 2.

(313)2610379/513-4044.
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DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
3 p.m. Sunday. Jan 18 - Conductor
Neeme Jarvi, featuring trombonist
Christian Lindberg, in a program of
Kabalevsky. Rimsky Korsakov. Sandstrom
and Sibelius. 8 p.m. Thursday Friday.
Jan. 22-23, 8:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 24,
Conductor Neeme Jarvi, featuring violin
ist Mark Lubolsky. Tickets: $17$60.
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit; (313) 833-3700/(313) 962

3610.
MEASURE FOR MEASURE: MEN'S
CHORAL SOCIETY
6 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18 concert of 7 0
member ensemble featuring area res!
dents. First United Methodist Church,
1589 W. Maple Road, Birmingham; (248)

646-1200.
RACKHAM SYMPHONY CHOIR
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 23, "Hearts and
Voices for the Homeless." a benefit for

the Doorstep Homeless Shelter. First
Presbyterian Church of Royal Oak. 529
Hendrie Blvd., Royal Oak; (313) 3413466.
PONTIAC OAKLAND SYMPHONY - FUND
RAISER
Features Derek Hood, Singer/Per forming
artist, Social hour 6:45 p.m.. concert
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24. annual pops
concert and fund raiser in cabaret setting with dinner and dancing following
concert. Tickets: $45 per person, pur- .
chase before Jan. 19. Northfield Hilton,
Crooks at 1-75, Troy; (248) 334-6024.
FERNDALE MUSIC SERIES
3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 25, featuring soprano Alaina Brown, accompanied by pianist
Victor Simonson. Tickets: $8; $4
seniors/students. Zion Lutheran Church.
143 Albany. Ferndale: (248) 546-2503.
DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS
•Pistons and Pipes." 8 p.m. Friday, Jan.
30 at Christ Church Cranbrook. 470
Church Road, near the corner of Lone
Pine'and Cranbrook Road, Bloomfield
Hills; 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 1 at Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church, 16 Lakeshore
Road, Grosse Pointe. Tickets: $20; $16
seniors/students; $10, children under
12; (248) 362-9329.
UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30, American String
Quartet in a program of Beethoven and
Tsontakis; pianist Ursula Oppens. in a
program of Beethoven and Woman.
Rackham Auditorium, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor; (734) 764-2538.
LIVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
7:30 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 7. "Now Hear
This," featuring pianist Joshua Culten in
a program of Beethoven's Concerto No.
1. "The Sorcerer's Apprentice," "An
American in Paris." James P. Carli
Auditorium in Churchill High School,
Livonia. For tickets, (248) 6456666 or
(313) 421-1111.

C O N C E R T
R A N r> S
FESTIVAL OF COMMUNITY BANDS
Day long celebration of community
bands from Birmingham. Farmington,
Novi. Plymouth. Royal Oak begins 11
a.m. Saturday, Jan. 31. Twelve Oaks
Mall. Novi Road, between 1-96 and 12
Mile Road.
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CINDERELLA
10 a.m. Friday, Jan. 23 and 7 p.m.
Saturday. Jan. 24, Farmington Hills based
Contemporary Ballet Theatre presents a
production of "Cinderella' for children.
Clarencevllle High School Auditorium;
(248) 477-3830.
IRISH DANCE
3 A 8 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 24, Trinity Irish
Dance Company translates Celtic myths
and stories. Macomb Center for the
Performing Arts, 44575 Garfield Road.
Clinton Twp.; (810) 2862141.
SLEEPINO BEAUTY

NORTHVILLE ARTS COMMISSION
LECTURE SERIES
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 2 1 . Feb. 11
and March 11. featuring Michael
Farrell's lecture, "Three Masters of
American Painting." Season: $25; $9 at
door. Nor thville High School, 775 N.
Center, Nor thville; (248) 349-3091.
CAPTIVE AUDIENCE
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 27, Balthazar
Korab. renowned architectural photographer in conjunction with an exhibit of his
work, "Traces." Birmingham Bloomfield
Art Association. 1516 Crunbrook Road;
(248) 644-0866.
M U I ^ T t C
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WALK & SQUAWK PERFORMANCE
A theater workshop and singing performance of traditional South African music
- 2 p.m. Sunday Jan. 18. Rackham
Auditorium, University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor; 6. p.m. Monday, Jan. 19. Museum
of African American History, 315 E.
Warren. Detroit, as part of the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day Celebration; 2 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 25. First Unitarian
Universalis! Church, 4605 Cass Avenue.
Detroit: (810) 775S793.

<
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CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM
Jan. 24 - "Art on the Edge of Fashion."
through April 5; "Olga de Amaral.*
through April 5; "Selections fro the
Permanent Collection for Younger
Visitors," through March 29; 'Beautiful
Scenes: Selections from the Cranbrook
Archives by Buzz Spector." through
March 29: "Chairs of Words.* a visual
essay by Carta Harryman, through March
29. 1221 N. Woodward Avenue.
Bloomfield Hills: (248) 645-3323.
CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
Jan. 24 - "Hunters of the Sky." an exhibit on the falcon through an array of
mounted specimens and video footage.
Through May 3. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, 10 a m.-lO p.m.
Friday-Saturday, noon-5 p.m. Sunday;
(248) 645-3200.
FLINT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
Jan. 31 - "Best of Both Worlds: Human
and Divine Realms of Classical Art from
the Museum of Fine Arts In Boston.' a
collection of 81 objects of marble,
bronze, terra colta, limestone, ceramics
from ancient Greece and Imperial Rome,
from 6th century B.C. to 3rd century
AD. Through March 15. Hours: 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Tues.-Sat.. 15 p.m. Sunday. 1120
E. Kearslcy Street. Flint: (810) 234
1695.
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CRANBROOK TOURS
Tour guides for public tour programs of
Cranbrook campus. Individuals will be
tralned to give extensive tours of entire.
National Historic Landmark campus.
Including Saairlnen House and Garden,
Cranbrook House. Call (248) 645-3314.;
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WORKSHOPS BY PUBLISHED AIJTHpM:;
7-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays; feb. 3, i d , i t , - ' \\
24; writing seminars including, "Writing' <
for children," "Writing the romance
.1
novel,' "How to tell the same old story \
In a new*way," "Crimes real & Imagined.*"Writing the suspense novel." Fee: $90 {,''
for five-week program, $20 per session. >
To register: Southfieid Centre for the
','
Arts. 24350 Southfield Road; (248) 424 1 •
9042.
•;•
CRANBROOK WRITERS OUILD
Day-long seminar, beginning at 9:30 . ,
a.m., on the basics otseir-publicatlohi ' Saturday, Feb. 7. Keynote address by.
publishing attorney George Meyer. Othertopics include business, marketing and *
how-to books. Fee: $45. Southfield
Centre for the Arts. 24350 Southfield
Road. Southfield: (248) 424^9022 or
(248)6466223.

E X H I B I T S
( O I* E N I N G S >
NORTHERN WILDLIFE ART EXPO
"f~
Ninth annual Expo of fine art wildlife,
Western and landscape arts. FridaySunday. Jan. 23-25, Lansing Center.
Lansing: (517) 788-6044.
WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY
Jan. 2 4 - 6 p.m., 'Sentimental Signs: ••"".
Iron wall objects by Gary S. Griffin, head
of the metaJsmithing department,
Cranbrook Academy of Art. Through
March 28. 1719 W. Fourteen Mile Road'
Royal Oak; (248) 549-3016.
REVOLUTION
Jan. 24 - 5:30 p.m., "Sculptures of Gina
Ferrari.* through Feb. 28. 23257
Woodward Avenue; (248) 541-3444.

G A L L E R Y
E X H I B I T S
( O N - G O I N G )
MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY
~
Through Jan. 25-Stephen Magsic:
\
Urban Landscape Paintings. Meadow
Brook Hall. Oakland University.
Rochester Hilts; (248) 370-3005.
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN
MUSEUM/GALLERY
Through Jan. 29 - "The Birth of Israel,*
color photographs taken half a century .
ago of Israelis struggling to survive whilC
creating a Jewish state. Jewish
Community Center, 6600 W. Maple
'.
Road. West Bloomfield; (248) 661-7641:
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
I
Through Jan. 31 - "A Retrospective:
*
Zuhair Shaaouni." Past photographs anoV
enhanced imagery inspired by the art of I
Mesopotamia. Shaaouni, a native of Iraq;
immigrated to the US in 1977 and has "•
exhibited throughout Europe. 47 Williams
Street. Pontiac; (248) 333-7849.
i
THE HALSTED GALLERY
Through Jan. 31 - "Monlque's
Kindergarten.' a series of photographs '
by Michael Kenna. 560 N. Old Woodward
Avenue. Birmingham; (248) 644-8284. ^
ROBERT K1DD GALLERY
Through Jan. 31 - "National Horse
Show,* an invitational featuring 45
artists. 107 Townsend Street.
Birmingham; (248) 642-3909.
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS
Through Jan. 31 - An exhibit of the art of
Tina Dupke. 24350 Southfield Road,
between 9 & 10 Mile. Southfield.
SOUTHFIELD LIBRARY
Through Jan. 31 - Dianne Zyskowski's
antique and collectible glass collection,
dating from 1825 to 1910. Main Level.
Southfield Public Library, Southfield Civic
Center. 26000 Evergreen Road,
Southfield: (248) 948-0470.
UZELAC GALLERY
Through Jan, 31 - Group show of Center
for Creative Studies students and gallery
artists. 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac: (248)
332-5257.
DONNA JACOBS GALLERY
Through Feb. 5 - "A Return to Roots."
featuring artifacts from Pre-Columbia
America and objects from Mexico. Peru.
Panama and the Dominican Republic. ]
574 did N. Woodward. Birmingham; •
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER
Through Feb. 8 - "New Works from
Susanne and John Stephenson." two
'.
nationally recognized ceramists. Their
latest works explores manifestations of
nature through their abstracted, tactile
sculpture. 117 W. Liberty, downtown Ann
Arbor; (313) 9948004, ext. 122.
C POP GALLERY
Through Feb. 8 - "SANOpaperSALLY."
retrofuturist Tom Thewes. Through Feb.
6. 515 S. Lafayette. Ste. D. Royal Oak;
(248) 3989999.

NATIVE-AMERICAN TALES
~~
~~
2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18. Barbara Schultz
Gruber tells traditional Native-American
stories that relate to works of art in the
Native American galleries: Detroit
Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward
Avenue; (313) 833 7900

BBAA
Through Feb. 13 - "Traces." architects
81 photography of Balthazar Korab.
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association.
1516 Cranbrook Road. Birmingham:
(248) 644 0866.

T o u R s

NETWORK GALLERY
Through Feb. 14 - "Money Nuts," an
exhibit of new works by six former students of Cranbrook Academy of Art. Site
specific and multi-media work by Katrin
Asbury. Matt Garland. Michael Goodson.
Kelley Roberts. Joe Ruster and Ahmed
Salvador. 7 N. Saginaw Street, Pontiac;
(248) 334 3911

CHANGING SPACES
2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24, a tour of
"Changing Spaces,* artists - projects
from The fabric Workshop and Museum,
Philadelphia. Speaker: MaryAnn
Wilkinson, DIA curator of 20thcentury of
Art. Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200
Woodward Avenue; (313) 833-7900.
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Filmmaker Barrett Tripp used
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• 'Along the way, I set goals for myself.... First
was to get Into grad school, then to complete a
film. SuiKlance was beyond my wildest dreams/
Barrett Tripp
.

deals with the cogent issue of
accepting one's cultural heritage.
A day before Thanksgiving,
Tripp was notified by the Sundance Festival that his film was
accepted in the category in
which Native American issues
are examined in a novel way.
With the news of being accepted in the prestigious festival
came an angst-filled paradox:
Now Tripp had to finish the film.
In short order, he recorded the
voice-over for the opening scene,
musical score, sound effects and
transferred the video to film.
Upon completion in early January, the film cost about
$60,000, largely financed
through loans and special favors,
said Tripp.
Produced with a 27-person
crew and 18-member cast, the
film has an unmistakable
verisimilitude, featuring Native
American actors. In the weeks
before filming, Tripp studied the
lifestyle on Indian reservations,
including rewriting the script to
fit the idiom.
The result is a stylized film
with a respectful tone toward
Native American customs. At
times, however, the film reveals
Tripp's unfarhiliarity with his

filmmakers

subject more than his mastery.
While "Yellow Wooden Ring"
has the typical blips of novice
filmmakers - stiff dialog, sluggish action and erratic pacing there are enough authentic
moments to show Tripp's potential.
Primarily, the film s h o ^ .
Tripp's affinity to tell a story qpseveral levels. For a short film?
"Yellow Wooden Ring" is steeped
in metaphor and allegory. It
could be more aggressive in tone,
but it couldn't be any more ho'ti-

est.

O

"Along the way, I set goals for
myself," he said. "First waBto
get into grad school, then to complete a film. Sundance was
beyond my wildest dreamB."
Just in case those studio representatives at the Sundance Festival are interested, Tripp will
probably bring along the two
screenplays he's working on.
And, he'll probably let it ^¾¾
known that he's definitely interested in directing feature films. "I'm just going to enjoy being
at Sundance, and not worry
about it."
",',
•>>.

Sounds like he's already getting used to the attention.
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BARNES & NOBLE (NORTHVILLE)
Fiction booK club discusses
Daphfne ouMaurier's "Rebecca,"
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 2 1 ;
Opeah 600k club discusses BUI .
Cosby's •"Little Bill" books, 7 : 3 0
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 2 2 at the
book store, Six Mile and Haggerty
Road, NorthvlHe.

• fT^rV^M*

C»t 77 ALMS #541
AU SEATS 9*AU SHOWS
fKEMIonOniiBiiropccn

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
Sandl Starette discusses myth of
writer's block. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 22; Modesty
Forbids performs Irish music, 8
p;m. Friday, Jan. 2 3 ; Baffling Bill
the Magician 11 a.m. Saturday,
Jan. 24; Superbowl Spa, 1-4 p.m.,
Sunday, Jan. 25 at the store
1122 Rochester Road, Rochester
Hilis ( 2 4 8 ) 6 5 2 0 5 5 8 .
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BOMDCRS (MRMINOHAM)
College night features two programs "How to Secure Your
Child's College Education" at 7
p.m. and Kaplan presents "The
Road to College," 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jen. 20; learn how to
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749:40
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3 0 9 9 5 Orchard Lake Road,
(248)737-0110.

Book Happenings features various happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers
Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml
48150,
or fax
them
to
(313)591-7279.

BARNES & NOBLE (WEST
BLOOMFlELO)
Pearl KastranAhnen signs her
book of short stories and poems
"Balancing Act" 2 p,m ; Saturday,
Jan. 24 at the store 6 8 0 0
Orchard Lake Road, West
Bloomfieid.

^wt'WHWB
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Native American perspective: While dressing for the
Rabbit Dance, Valma (front) uncovers a secret from her
mother's past in 'Yellow Wooden Ring" by Barrett Tripp.
Thefilmfeatures an 18-member cast of Native Americans.
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the NFL.
NlMTM^W
Roaming amid Utah's Wasatch
1243, $$$,)41000
11SMih}tllMie
Range
and along main street in
feriO*
WACIWDOCOONV
Park
City
through next Sunday
244VS42-01S0
124115,54 7:$0,10O3
dl77AMSutS42
are
representatives
from nearly
(OODWUHUNTKC(K)NV
Phone Onitn 2 pm-10 p«iul
103,4:10,730,1010
every film studio on the planet,
(241) $42-5191
FICTOM(l)KV
from Hollywood to Hoboken to
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1233,255,5:2$, 7:4$, 1003
Hong Kong.
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Among the smorgasbord of
TKXETS AVAAASa « M BOX OFFICE
114 7:2¾ 44$, 7:2$, 10.1$
films,
there's a hunt for the next
08 PHONfJ10442-Q1JO
|ACUlK0WH(K)
WWKWTFiCWOACCtPTffi
Spike
Lee, Quentin Tarantino
M$fW0MY
and Victor Nunez. Or gems like
MOU$EKUNT(PG)
K(0N$TWCT1NCHAMY(lt)
122^240,54710
"sex, lies and videotape," "The
24430,7:30,940
Crying Game," "Eraserhead" or
THE SWOT KKAiTtt(l)
"Kiss of the Spider Woman."
1444749.33
For Tripp, the road to SunTHEWM$CfTKDOV!(l)
dance
from his first film class at
1:43,7:15
HffltaatojnJDbtibt
ML(0MET0SARA){Y0(N1)
211 $".W>odwd
Iw
211
Seaholm ran from Miami Uni4:15,9.40
Dwrt<^KmiinQhjm
versity in Oxford, Ohio, to Loymwt
ola Marymount, where he
HP Denote Ko Pu» Irqaotmtfits
received a master's degree in
Pv1iOtt$£T)Cm$BYftfcft! CAU
film.
(241) 64441M ANO HA.VI YCXJR
Initially, Tripp submitted a
Y1$A,VW$TLRC^C«AMtt)CAN
-.-. }.
rough-cut
of "Yellow Wooden
, EX?ttSS K«)Y. A 7 k SUROttftCt sV'-X>s
KUTRANSACDON MU APftY TO
Ring," his thesis film project in
AllTftlfHOttiAlES
which he wrote the screenplay,
directed and produced. The cbmtt^'-^y
NPfAUENOt) ':.'/.'• V ing-of-age story about a half11:30($UH)i 203,4:33,7:10,940
blooded Native American girl
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Peart Kastran Ahnen:

author of "Balancing Act"
will speak at two area
bookstores
make delicious coffee 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 2 1 ; contemporary literature group discusses
•Birdsong," 7:30 p.rn. and
•Expand Your Borders; Disney
Cruises," 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 2 2 ; Jeff Haas Trio, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 23; Meet Amelia
Bedella, 1 1 a.m. Saturday, Jan,
24; Nancy O'Hara discusses "Just
Listen," 2 p.m> Saturday, Jan. 24 ,
at the store 3 4 3 0 0 Woodward,
Birmingham, Ml 4 8 0 0 9 ,
(248)203-0005.
BORDERS (FARMINQTON HILLS)
Former WQRS morning host Paul
Russell will debut a classical
music appreciation workshop
sponsored by Borders and
Deutsche Orammaphon 7 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24 at the store

BORDERS(DEARBORN)
Kelly Brown reads from and signs
her book "Miss Hattie's Book of
Short Stories and Tall Tales." 1
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18; handwriting
analyst Liz Mills, 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 20; three secrets to successful presentation with Toastmaster
president Mark Sutton, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 2 1 ; Dr. Rashld
Khalldi signs 'Palestine Identity,"
7:30 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 22; Jake
Relchbart performs on guitar,
7:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 2 3 ;
Saturday morning story hour, 1 1
a.m. Saturday, Jan. 24 at the
store 4 3 0 7 5 Crescent Blvd., Novi.
MURDER, MYSTERY A MAYHEM
Mystery Mavehs discuss Dashlell
Hammett'8 "The Thfn Man," 7
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 2 2 at the
store 35167 Grand River,
Farmlngton (248)471-7210.
SHAMAN DRUM
Amy Bloom reads from her novel
"Lovelnvent8U8,"8p.m.
Monday, Jan. 19; Pearl Kastran
Ahnen reads from "Balancing
Act," 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 20;
Stephanie Mills discusses
"turning Away from Technology,"
8 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 2 1 ;
Rashld Khalldi discusses
: "Palestinian Identity," 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 2 2 ; designing and
marketing your book. 8 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 22; William Ayers
discusses "A Kind and Just
Parent; The Children of Juvenile
Court," 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 23 at
the store 313 South State Street,
Ann Arbor 734-662-7407.
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Players Guild of Dearborn presents "Sly Box,* a comedy by
Larry Gelbart, 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
j&i\t 18, and $ p.m. Friday'SatuXslay, 23-24 at the theater,
2\%?3Q Madison (off Monroe,
between Outer Drive and Van
Bom)t Dearborn. Tickets $10, $8
for, students younger than age 18
flBgthe Sunday show only. (313)
ffl'TKTS.
IHMSUK SUCHYTA
$»|ciAL WRITER ;
JjJJiirector Kim Donovan of the
l a y e r s Guild of Dearborn added
excellent acting and impeccable
timing to the clever dialogue and
double entendres of author Larry
Oalbert to create an outstanding
$ $ n i n g of entertainment and
sharp-edge hucidr with t h e
Guild's current comedy offering,
•Sly Fox."
Set in San Francisco in the
late: 18008, "Sly Fox" is the tale
of Foxwell J. Sly who uses the
greed and selfishness of others to
enrich his own coffers. He and
sidekick Simon Able allow their

victims to dp themselves in with}
their own avarice.
<
Veteran; actor Ron Delhi's
return to the Guild stage.iafter:
more than a decade's absence, is
a performance playgoers won't
want to miss. Deihl captures the
delightful villainy of Foxwell Sly,
master con artist and likable
liar, with finesse and skillful
timing.
As t h e con man Sly, Deihl
plays many roles beyond h i s
character, from a deathbed lecher to a righteous judge. His
delivery, timing, and physical
humor are right on target.
Sergio Mautone turned in a
strong performance a s Simon,
Able, Sly'8 shady sidekick and
servant. Simon Able carries out
S l / s schemes, juggling numerous cons simultaneously, Mautone deftly handled his character's mounting anxiety as complications increased and their
house of cards threatened to fold.
Among the trio of sheep waiting to be fleeced, Bill Rumley as

U M Andrtt produced ridtspHtttng latighttr a
t h * p k w t woman aocosted by th# tuppottdly
near death Sty.
Jethro Crouch and Paul-Helmstetter as Abner Truckle turned
in performances oozing.with
believable greed but still jhuman
enough to be sympathetic
despite the characters' despicable natures.
' Tina Gloss perfected Miss
Merrilee Fancy, the proverbial
hooker with a heart of gold, She
delighted audiences as much as
her willing on-stage victims.
Lisa Andres produced sidesplitting laughter as the pious
woman accosted by the supposedly near death Sly. The physical comedy in her scene with Sly
was fast-paced and hysterically
funny.
The supporting cast was generally strong, with the exception
of Christian Fernholtz as Captain Crouch, whose failure to

enunciate detracted from his
performance,
and
Dan
Dobroyich, who tried to enlarge
his small parts by mugging too
much; . '•,;.'.. .'=V;'

•''•;'•'"'

The seta were well dressed and
cteyeriy': done w i t h different
drops staggered behind each'
other^ However,; the first backdrop in Sly's bedroom swung,
wildly whenever the window was
opened, arid the wall of Crouch's;
office had pictures wildly askew;
- perhaps San Francisco was
experiencing another e a r t h quake.
The show offers non-stop
laughter from the opening scene
to the creative curtain call. However, there is plenty of adult
humor which may not be appropriate for preteens.

Comedy: Abner Truckle (Paul Helmstetter) accuses his
wife (Lisa Andres) of showing too much of her body in
"SlyFox.r

Meadow Brook's blusey Thunder Knocking' searchesfora kejr
catharsis can soothe soulful
"Thunder Knocking on the despondency just isn't half as
Door,' a musical written by Keith much fun or nearly as evocative
Glover and directed by Gary as wailing to the heavens.
Anderson with original music by
In a story about the redempKeb' Mo', Anderson Edwards and tive power of the blues, "ThunGlover continues through Sun- der Knocking at the Door" a t
day, Feb. 1, at Meadow Brook Meadow Brook Theatre is a play
ffaatre, Wilson Hall on the cam- in search of the right key. As an
pup of Oakland
University, out-of-tune "Musical" - p a r t
Rochester Hills. Performances 8 musical, part drama - the prop.m. Tuesday-Saturday; 2 p.m. duction suffers from dramatic
Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday ambivalence.
at' Tickets $18-$26.50,(248) 377The result is that "Thunder" is
$300, group sales, (248) 370- a hit and miss effort that is both
3316.
promising and disappointing.
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
What's good about "Thunder"
8nrv WRITER
is very good. Like Keb Mo's
<Y±
^There's a reason that the beat bluesy compositions, and perforway to appreciate the blues is to mances hy the velvety smooth
sing about the blues. Talking Luray Cooper (Thunder), the
about how a wrenching melodic irrepressible Keesha Fleth

(Glory), and Marlon Bailey's
(Jaguar) comical rendition of
"Big Money."
What's not as intriguing, however, are the gaps in the script
and the occasional overreaching
by a talented cast t r y i n g to
wring e n t e r t a i n m e n t from a
patchwork plot suffering from a
lack of focus.
The play about a Blick-talking
supernatural, Marvel Thunder,
who challenges mere mortals to
lick him at playin' blues on a sixstring, is disguised as a series of
love stories.
But genuine love gets bogged
down in maudlin and predictable
dialogue.
Ironically, the play, written by
Alabaman Keith Glover and coproduced by Meadow Brook and

Clarenceville High School auditiorium in Livonia.
Tickets are $10 and available
at the door or by calling Dance
Electric at (248) 477-3830.

Fine Arts Association's meetings
are held at 7 p.m. t h e first
Wednesday of the month from
September through June. Interesting guest speakers, lectures
and demonstrations at t h e
Maplewood Center, 31735
Maplewood, one-half block west
of Merriman. The public is welcome. Call (313) 261-0379.

Art Beat features various happenings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Linda Ann
Chomin, arts reporter, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.
F1HALDAY

" Meet Italian artist Littorio Del
Signore during an exhibition and
sale of his works 2-4 p.m. Sunday, J a n . 18 at Park West
Gallery, 29469 Northwestern
Jfjghway, Southfield. The exhibit
continues to Feb. 5.
Park West Gallery is open 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Wednesday, until 9 p.m. Thursday-Friday and Saturday and 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sunday . For more information, call (248) 354-2343 or
(800)621-9654.
CtNMREUACOMESTO
CLAMNCCV1I1E

The Farmington Hills-based
Contemporary Ballet Theatre
will present the ballet "Cinderella" 7 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24 at

ART CUSSES

The Art Gallery/Studio is offering art classes in basic drawing
and general art for the very
young with Frances Fletcher
Saturdays Feb. 21, 28, and Mar.
7, 14 in the studio, 2994¾ Ford
Road between Henry Ruff and
Middlebelt, Garden City.
Classes will run 10-11:30 a.m.,
12:30-2p.m. and 2:30-4 p.m. Cost
is $40 and includes supplies.
Deadline for registration is Feb.
16.
Portrait and still life for adults
will be taught by Lin Baum in
student's choice of mediums 1-4
p.m. Fridays, Feb. 6, 13, 20 and
27. Cost is $50. Deadline for registration is Feb. 2.
To register or for more information on classes, call (313) 2610379/513-4044.
Also of note: The Garden City

BOOK SIGNING

Marian Nelson, author of the
children's book "Priscilla's
Patch," will sign copies of the
book 2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24
after storytime at the Northville
District Library, 212 West Cady,
Street. Plymouth artist Jennifer
Riopelle, who illustrated the
book, will also be on hand. Call
(248) 349-3020.
Nelson will also be at a storytime and book signing 11 a.m.
Tuesday, J a n . 27 and 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 28 at Barnes &
Noble Booksellers, 17111 Haggerty Road, Northville for a storytime and book signing. Call
(248)348-0696.

Now more than ever :.,, j i
uou belong|ier;e

Plowshares Theatre Company, Only the music saves the day.
draws on some fertile ingrediLeading up to the end of the
ents - mythology, love and first act feels like sheer randommusic.
ness whereby critical time is
But at times, the mixture is spent rehashing the back story
pure confusion. The hope is that and setting up action, rather
the play will reveal t h a t t h e than moving the story ahead.
genius of the blues lies in a bareThen, shortly after the opening
bones simplicity and tear-the- of the second act, the play skit heart-open emotion.
ters to a "place where the road*
That revelation, however, is cross" for the pivotal, end-all
lost in a production that reaches blues-guitar battles.
for easy answers and commercial
On a platform above the stage,
appeal.
a four-piece blues band lays
Besides an agonizingly sopho- down the groove. Unfortunately,
moric opening whereby the cast they also serve as a reminder of
basically introduces their char- the "staged performance" below.
acters, it takes nearly half of the The mere sight of actors playing
first act before the devilish Mar- at playing the blues is an unforvel Thunder makes his appear- tunate reminder that this is all
ance. Meanwhile, the onstage make-believe.
actors talk and talk and talk.
To say the climax is anti-cli-
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25 winners will be selected at
random to receive 4 tickets.
Entries must be received by Monday, Jan. 19,
Winners will be announced in the
paper Jan.22.
Tickets will be mailed to the winners.
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Doug Brocail
Detroit Tigers
Pitcher
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Jim Price
Detroit Tigers
'68 Alumni Catcher

With state-of-the-art Wellness Ceniers. pools, K>ms. lvaliy-siiiing. endless pr^rams and activities for kids and so much more.
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matic is like calling the blues
just a lowdown feeling." I n a
rush to tie a happy bow oft the
play, the story rushes to a resolution that might feel right for a
TV movie, but not for something
as genuine as the blues.
Perhaps more Keb' Mo' music
and a story with a stronger main
plot, and less competing subplots
would help distill t h e t r u t h
behind Glover's clever tale.
Until then, this production of
"Thunder" manages to make an.
ethereal subject like the blues;
into an implausible path toward
salvation.
That's too bad for anyone who
loves t h e blues. But p e r h a p s
proof that when you've got totalk about the blues, then maybei
the.feeling just isn't there.
'•
H
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;"The Sunday Madrid siesta is
oyer. Life returns slowly to the
Street*. We tourists from Oakland County gather in the long
"ishadow of our hotel, eying anxiously the taxiea that queue up
In the narrow, street. The cab
Slivers watch us furtively, knowing their faresare headed to
Madrid's stadium to see the bullfights, ."•;'
-:-^"V':
•; Outside the stadium, the brilliant afternoon sun welcomes us,
carving shadows in flora, stone,
concrete and all things that face
wjest
'
:-.-..,-.:
'l i The price of seats in the stadijUrii sun will be less than those in
the shade,
- * Many in the group remain disturbingly uncertain about this
event, succumbing to the argument that one cannot tell friends
they visited Spain and did not
see a bullfight. Still, a sense of
festive excitement grows as tour
buses and taxiea fight for curb
space. Foreigners from around
the world alight with cameras,
belt packs and hats of all type.
. ;Our group entered the Spanish
culture at Barcelona, where the
architecture of Antoni Gaudi
embraced nature's design, and
Pablo Picasso as a youth produced works not much unlike art
students anywhere; and where
the French influence defined the
Catalan culture.
We would later go south,
through the cities of Toledo and
Cordoba with the treasured
paintings of El Greco and the
often bloody cultural commingling of Islamic, Christian and
Jewish history. We would see
Granada where King Ferdinand

and Queen Isabella lived after
they forced the Moors from the
El Alhambra and the Iberian
Peninsula. We would walk the
beachesand harbors, at Marbellsi, witnessing how the Arab
influence reappears in the Spanish culture in the form of lavish
yachts, homes and automobile^.;
There would v be Gibraltar,
Seville, called the most Spanish
of all Spanish cities, the shrine
at FatimV m Portugal, coastal
yillagea andi jfmaliy, Lisbon.
Despite all the sidewalk cafes,
the stimulating museums and
cathedrals', the. endless rolling
hills of olive trees, Flamencodancers and Fado singers, the
event today would provoke for
me arid others in our group the
mpst compelling post trip memories.
Ernest Hemingway has
shaped our expectations and
actors like Tyrone Power, who in
the movie "Blood and Sand"
would be idolized for flamboyance and bravery. This is to be
man against the bull.
The opening pageantry is colorful, but small by comparison
even with half-time shows at
high school football games. Horses parade amid trumpet fanfare.
Finely embroidered in footballatyle pants and waist jackets,
toreros (they don't call them
matadors anymore because the
word means killers) strut before
the VIP boxes with great flair.
Finally, the shiny-coated black
bull rushes onto the sandy stadium floor, pausing, starting this
way, then that - bewildered.. He
is the first of six that face a
torero's killing sword this afternoon, I'm following the action
through my telescope lens.
Four men emerge from behind

DKAYINa BY JOB* RKDDY

Elegance: The flamenco dancers of Spain show the
style and grace of Spanish culture.

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news
leads to Hugh Gallagher, assistant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36261 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml
48150, or fax them to (313) 6917279.

7279,
FRU COMPANION FARES
Amtrak ia offering free companion fares on several popular
routes from now through Feb.
28,1998.
The special offer is available
on the daily Chicago-PittsburghNew York Three Rivera service;
mturrc
We want to hear from you? the daily Pittsburgh-New York
Have you been someplace inter- Pennsylvanian service; the six
esting this past year? Have you daily trains operating in the
had a special adventure? IB there Chicago-Detroit/Pontiac, Mich,.,
a quiet island you'd like to rec- corridor; the daily International
ommend or a highly promoted service between Chicago and
place you'd like to warn against? Port Huron, Mich., the six daily
Do you have special-tips for trains in the Chicago-St. Louis
other travelers to make their corridor; the two daily trains
journeys eaaler? Have you mat operating in the St. Louissome interesting people in other Kansas City corridor; the daily
countries that you'd like others Chicago-Carbondale, III, Mini
to know about? We want to service; and the daily Chicago:
$hare your stories and your color Quincy, 111,, Illinois Zephyr serpictures on our travel page. Call vice.
Hugh Gallagher at 734-953The Winter Companion Fare
2118, or fax him at 734-691^ promotion is also available on

Toreros: A bull weakened by a picador's staves faces the Charge: The principal torero waves his large red cape
at the wounded but still dangerous bull.
',
taunts of toreros and banderillos.
bullfighting posters. The bloodied bull remains a formidable
opponent. But charge after
charge into the elusive cape
begins to tire the weakening
bull, which at times staggers to
its front knees. The bloody collar
grows larger.
It is now that the torero
receives a very long sword from
an attendant. The drama builds
as the yellow spangled matador
aims his long sword at the spot
on the bull's neck where the
blade must enter to sever the
spinal cord and aorta.
The bull claws the sand with
one hoof, signaling his death
charge. The sword misses its
mark. A chorus of roaring gasps
engulfs the stadium as the torero
is tossed into the air. His lies
curled in the sand as the bull
seeks revenge. The four attendants rush from hiding to draw
the black warrior away. The
pink capes snap wildly. The
matador pulls himself slowly
from the sand, recomposes, arches his back in an arm-waving
salute to the crowd and takes
another sword.
This time the matador's aim is
precise. The huge animal drops
instantly, to be dragged from the
ring by a team of horses as the
groundskeepera refresh the bullring with rakes.
Some of the group leaves,

Nearby, Japanese tourists file a huge pick against the bull.
out. The second event provokes
The sun is lower and the air
more vigorous stabbing of the bears a chill.
animal by the mounted torero.
The kill IB quick. I leave with
John Reddy is vice president of
other from our group. Disillu- HomeTown
Communications
sioned by the shattering of a Network, publisher emeritus of
myth. It is not man against bull. The Eccentric Newspapers and a
It is men and crippling thrusts of resident ofBloomfield Township.

Customers should visit a
staffed Amtrak station, call 1800-USA-RAIL or see an authorized Amtrak travel agent, for
details on this offer or any other
Amtrak service. Ticketing,
schedule and service information
is also available at the Amtrak
way or ro^nrMrip coach travel site on the World Wide Web at
through FebT~2S7~T998, and~^Ttp7/wTVw.amtfak.com
reservations are required. The
offer applies to coach fares and DRIVING TIPS ,
children's fares for up to two
AAA Michigan has released
children (ageB 2-15) per adult. some driving tips to start the
Customers can purchase an New Year off safely:
upgrade to Custom Class or
n Don't tailgate. Tailgating is
sleeping accommodations, sub- the number one cause of most
ject to availability.
rear-end crashes, representing
The offer is good for passen- 13 percent of all crashes in
gers traveling on an identical Michigan. AAA recommends
itinerary. Seats are limited, are striving for a "safety buffer" of at
subject to certain blackout days least four seconds between you
and are based on availability. and the vehicle ahead, with an
The fare ia non-refundable and is extended following distance in
subject to change fees for both inclement weather.
tickets. Other restrictions apply.
• Use your signals when stop-

ping or turning. Signaling is not is, "Stop before entering the
intersection. If you cannot atop
only courteous, it's the law.
• Use your horn to warn, not safely, do not speed up, but drive
to punish. Your horn is a safety cautiously through the intersecdevice, not a weapon to punish tion."
other drivers.
• Pull over for emergency
vehicles.
If you block an emer• Observe posted speed limits.
gency
vehicle,
you are interferOne a 30-mile trip, driving five
ing
in
a
crisis.
When you hear
miles over the speed limit saves
approaching
sirens
or see flashless than three minutes.
ing
lights,
the
law
requires
you
• Apologize if you make a
to
"yield
the
right
of
way
and
driving error. If your driving
mistake involves others, offer an pull as close to the right edge of
"I'm sorry" gesture. In a recent the road as possible, clear of an
AAA survey, the favorite driver's intersection and stop until the
apology sign is the "tap on the emergency vehicle has passed.
head," as in "What was I think• Give pedestrians the right of
ing?"
way.
• Share the road safely with
• Don't drive drowsy. If you
doze off while driving, you have bike riders. Bicyclists are not out
of place on the roadway, they are
lost control of your vehicle.
• Don't run red lights. Ignor- part of the traffic and share the
ing a red light is not worth the road with motorists.
• Give road construction work
increased risk of injury and fines
just to save an extra second. The zones a "brake." Slow down and
law in Michigan for amber lights use caution in work areas.

their thick, wooden protective
fences to join another riding a
horse draped with huge, thick
protective padding.
They wave their pink capes (it
is the motion, not the color that
attracts the color-blind bulls)
and the bull charges. His horns
wrestle violently with the
padded horse. The mounted
picador stabs a huge pole-like
pick into the back of the bull at
the base of the neck, urging his
horse forward to add power to
the poking and twisting of the
pick. The clashing creates
sounds and grunts that speak of
great strength. The capes continue the distraction, confusing
their prey as the horseman
again and again thrusts the pick
into the animal's shoulder. The
bull now wears a collar of flowing blood and no longer lifts hiB
head high.
Banderilleros taunt the weakening bull, gracefully plunging
their staves near the picador's
wounds.
I aim my telephoto lens
instinctively to the right, shooting, then to the left, recording
th£ expressions on the faces of
my fellow travelers and others in
the stands that are absorbed by
action in the ring.
Now comes the principal
torero. His graceful steps and
sweeping red cape give life to

the Chicago-St. Louis-San Antonio Texas Eagle, which operates
three-days-weekly through Feb.
8, when a fourth Texas Eagle
will begin operating weekly
between Chicago and Los Angeles, via San Antonio.
The tickets are valid for one-

•

•

Rooting for the bull
In reporting this story my
cultural bias may show
through. Certainly the Hemingway influence, the film portrayals such as "Blood and
Sand" set the context for my
experiences.
A traveling companion, Joe
Tunac of Troy, may have a
more balanced view. "I grew up
in the Philippines," he said.
*When I was 12,1 raised roosters for cock fights. I used to rub
elbows with the big guys. I
used to tie the razor-sharp
blades to the cocks' legs and let
them fight."
"I went back five years ago
and couldn't stand it. Yet I
know it i8 part of the culture.
Maybe it's the result of modern

civilization, feeling the value of
life. Even in Spain I sensed we
were experiencing something
in another culture."
He Baid, "I was curioua to see *
what Hemingway wrote about.!
I thought it was this cultural
thing. If a one on one. But it'a a
bunch of guys attacking one
bull.
:
-. *

"But when I was in Ronda, I!
had different thoughts," he
added. "I went down into the
bullring," the oldest in Spain.
"I tried to imagine myself facing a bull. At that time I felt;
utterly vulnerable.
"But when the torero in
Spain got.tossed, I said to
myself, Way to go, bulir
John Reddy

•
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Winter GET-A-WAY Sale!
CANCUN

7 Nights, Round Trip
Jan. 24,31, Feb. 7

,

M49"

ARUBA

7 Nights. Round Tripr

•|aO,F*.7 ,

1

1T4M

PUERTO VALLARTA
7 Nights, Round Trip
r
; fan.24

i

ORLANDO, MT MEYERS
SARASOTA ST PETE K
W PALM BEACH
7 Nights, Round Trip

«99»

(selected Departures only,
call for dates)
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January 21-February 1
Fox Theatre * Book Swap

LAS VEGAS SALE!

Round Trip
Various feb. Departures

r.:

January 22, 1998- 7 p.m. performance

M59"I

Other Dates Alto on Saltl

NASSAU B A H A M A S

! < ' • •

A VBB COftPORATION PRODUCTION

Sponsored by Young Country and The Observer It l « t n t r k Ntwtp*ptr*

*

Bring In a used book and receive a brand new Sesame Street Golden Book!
Compliments of Young Country and The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
Book Swap will begin at 6 p.m. In the Fox Theatre lobby. Limit one book per
child. Quantity Is limited.
Tickets available for all shows January 21 -February 1 at the Fox Theatre Box
Office and all TkketMaster Outlets, or charge by phone at (248) 433-1515.

Sun./Thurs. Non-Stops
»-...•
»2»*
3, 4 fit 7 night, round trip, tlr ft hotH
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*/M( *V*» Apart from OWrtrt M*ro (US Funk)
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Call Us For Latest Cruise Specials!
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DISCOUNT TRAVELfrTOURS
(M) 4364700 or 1-M0-939-9192
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PREP HOCKEY

Shamrocks get
tuy Crju^birook J
onRowe'sgoal
Keith Rowe scored the winning goal
with 17 »e'Conde remaining in the;
hockey fitte Wetoesday to give Redford Catholic Central a 2-1 victory over
host Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook.
CC sophomore Ben Dunne made his .
high school debut in goal, stopped 23.
shots and played an outstanding
game.-according to CC coach Gordie
St. John. '
The Shamrocks. (6-0-2) opened the
scoring with Ian Devlin's goal at 10:66
in the first period. He was assisted by
Pat O'Dea and Dave Turner. Rbwe's
goal was unassisted.
Cranbrook evened the score at the
14-minute mark of the second period.
Ryan Kitson put the only shot past
Dunne with assists from B.J. Markle
and Del DeWindt.
The Cranes are the No. 1-ranked
team in Classes B-C-D.
They were the only team to beat us
last year, so the kids were really fly, ing," St. John said.
The Shamrocks had 26 shots at the
Cranbrook goal.
«8T£VEN*ON 4, SOUTH LYON 2: In the second game of a twlnblll Friday at Edgar Arena,
host Livonia Stevenson (103-1 overall) got a
pair of goals from Jeff Lang to beat the Uons
(7-5-1).
Ryan Sinks added one goal and one assist.
Dennis Queener aiso scored, while Mike
Walsh, Joe Suchara and goaltender Matt
McLeod each had assists.
BJ. Labram and Dan Merrill tallied thirdperiod goals for South Lyon, which had only
seven shots on goal.
'We had four days of practice and I'm proud
of the. way our kids played," Stevenson coach
Mike Harris said. 'Our breakout was the best
I've seen this year. And defensively we got the
puck out. We were very well organized and we
weren't scrambling." >
• CHURCHIU t, W.L WESTERN l i In a Suburban High School Hockey League game
prayed Friday at Lakeland Arena, host (Walled
Lake Western arid Livonia Churchill battled to
a draw.
Churchill is now 6-3-3 overall and 4-1-2 In
thei&t^'--'
••->'-->-:~
,
Ed Rossetto scored from Matt Grant and
Anton Sutovsky to give the Chargers a 1-0
lead, but Andy Hykal answered for the Warriors In the second period.
Charger coach Jeff Hat ley went.for the win
In the final minutes, pulling his goaltender, but
they came up empty.
Churchill outshot Western, 46-20.
The Warriors are 2-5-1 In the SHSHL's South
Division.
•FRANKLIN 5, LAKELAND 2: Greg Job's hat
trick, featuring two unassisted goats/carried
Livonia Franklin (7>4-i overall) to the noiv
league win Friday over White Lake-Lakeland In
the first tfame of a double-header at Edgar.
The Patriots led 1-0 after one period on
Trevor Sk'ocen's goals from Tony Sala and
AdamSexton.
Franklin increased Its lead to 4-1 after two
periods.
/
Job* a senior,: scored from Brandon McCuilough and Dave Tyler; Job again on a shorthanded unassisted effort; and Tyler from Sexton and Justin Sawyer.
Job added art unassisted goal xln the third.
Darren Lewis and And Senwing scored for
Lakeland.
Franklin outshot the E8gles/ 28-8,
Rob Williams was In goal for the Patriots,
• CHURCHILL 6, P.H. NORTHERN 3: B.J.
Teahan scored a pair of third-period goals to
lift Livonia Churchill to a non-league win
Wednesday over Port Huron Northern at Edgar
.Arena.-.
It was 1-1 after one. period as Churchill's
Chuck Leight scored "from Felix Jentzmlk at
5:43, while Scott Albert countered for Port
Huron from Scott A.l bert.
The Chargers led 3-2 after two periods.
Anton Sutovsky scored from Matt Grant and
Adam Krug at 6:01; and Dan Cook unassisted
at 9:42. Jason Walte scored for. Huskies at
9:04.
""•.,-''.:/•
;.••• In the final period, Churchill went up 4-2 on
Teahan's power-ptya goalf rom Ed Rossetto,
but Port Huron cut the deficit to 4-3 on a goal
by Jeff Curtis at 12:21.
Teahan sealed It for the Charges with a goal
from Grant and Sutovsky at 13:21.
•Port Huron Northern has one of the best
lines In the state and they're one of the best
forechecklng teams we've played all year,"
Churchill coach Jeff Hatley said. 'They play a
similar style. They're very physical and have
size. They like to get the forecheck going."
Greg Sllwkt played the first and third periods In goal for Churchill. DwaJne Jopes came
on In the second period,
Churchill outshot the Huskies, 33-27.
. » n U N K i m 0, OKIMOt 2: In the first game
Of • double-header Wednesday at Edgar, David
Tyler pumped In four goals and added one
•Mist for Livonia Franklin against the visiting
Chieftain*,
Tyler had a power-play goal, while senior
Greg Job added two power-play goals and
three assists.
Chad VanHulle also contributed three .
' • W i t t s , while Jeff Job, Justin Sawyer, Adam
Sexton and Brandon McCuliough each collected one.
Franklin outshot Okemos, 37-17, as Phil
Brady and 0*n HuUar split time in the Patriot
nets,
"Out kids played a greet game and did a
real good Job with the systems," Franklin
Oooen Tony * * m o M . 'Our towards did a
good )<* tfefwiaJvsty. And we finally got our
power-play going,"

:1
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Making waves: Keith Falk (left, photo) of'Livonia Stevenson
swims the breaststroketegin the 200-yard medley relay. He later
broke a pool record, swimming exhibition; in the 200 individual
medley* Meanwhile, Churchill's Joe Cavisin (top photo) took at
third in tthe 100 freestyle,

Spartans roll; Charg
BY RICHARD L. SHOOK
STAFF WHITER

The prevailing feeling is that the
swimming program at Livonia
Churchill is moving in the right direction.
Sure, Livonia Stevenson defeated
Churchill, 133-50, Thursday night, but
the Chargers finished in tfce top three
in every event and won the diving.
"I'm pretty happy with the results,"
Coach Paul.Carlson of Churchill said
after his team dropped to 1-2, 0-2 in
the Western Lakes Activities Association. "We didn't come in looking to win
against Stevenson.
"We were looking for three things:
One, to improve our times; two, to
improve our quality; and three, to put
some people in a few different events to
see if we could make ourselves
stronger,"
Jerome Licata, with 145.15 points,
captured the diving for the Chargers.
Churchill's Rob Shereda finished second in the 200-yard freestyle, Charlie
Corazza was rurinerup in the 50
freestyle and; Kevin Grant was second
in the 100 backstroke.
Knowing the outcome in advance,
Stevenson tinkered some with its event
placement, too.
.
For instance, Keith Falk was held
out of the 200 individual medley but
swam an exhibition race — and set a
pool record at Churchill with a time of

2:00.73, also breaking the Spartans'
record.
v "We had some good Christmas workouts and the team has worked hard
since then," said Coach Dave Buckler
of Stevenson, now 3-0 overall and 1-0
in the WLAA. "We look to build off
meets like this.
"Churchill did a fine job. The coaches
there have their program going in the
right direction."
Stevenson set another pool record,
qualifying for the state meet in the process of taking the 200 medley relay
with a time of 1:41.24. The old pool
record of 1:43.0 belonged to the Spartans also.
Mike Malik won the 200 freestyle for
Stevenson with a 1:55.18 time; Mike'
Nemer captured the 200 IM in 2:17.80;
Steve Domin was first in the 50
freestyle at 22.51; and Jde Bublitz
clocked 59.34 in winning the 100 butterfly.
The 100 freestyle was won by Brad
Buckler (56.25); Mark Sgriccia
(5:25.14) took the 500 freestyle; Robert
Cambridge (1:08.54) was first in the
100 backstroke and the 100 breaststroke went to Kevin VanTiem
(1.08.01).
The Spartans also took the 200
freestyle relay in 1:34.64 with Domin,
Bublitz, Jacob Varty and Sgriccia
swimming the legs. Their 400 freestyle
relay team of Domin, Varty, Bublitz

*a*Mfaaai

.

LIVONIA STIVWOM 1*3
UVONUCMURC»^»0
Jan. IB«tOtmroMI .'.•

VanTrtm (LS), 1K»,01; 2. N«mar(LS), 1K)6,23; 3.
Sherada (LC), -1:11.4» 400 >>aaV«i wfay 1.
SWvenaon (Domin, Varty, BuWrti, Faik). 3:27.8«;
2, Sit*aoaon, 3:41.35; 3. ChurchW, 4:16.12.
Omt want two«4n Sfveoton » 0 overatl, 1-0 \
Wevtam L * « Activttlea Awoclatlon; ChurchiH 1-2
overall, 0-2 WLAA.

200-yard medley relay: 1. Stevenson (.toe .
Bublitz, Kertfr Falk, Mark Sgfccla, Steve Domin),
VAllZAi 2. Stevensbo. 1:57.63; 3. Churchill,
1:58.41; 200 fr*aatyla: 1. Mike Malik (LS),
1:55.18; 2, Rpb Shereda {LC), 1:58.95; 3. Jukln
WfSTUNDJOHN MJNN106
Kettefer(LS). 1:59.46; 200 IndMdaat maaley: 1 .
UVOMA
SO
,Mike Nemer (LS), 2:17.80; 2. Kevin VariTtem (LS).
M«.14at
2:23.36; 3. Oave Dull* (LC), 2:28.12; SO -:
freeetyie: 1. Domin <LS), 22.51; 2, Charlie Coram
r. John Qtann (Dan Zounv.
(LC), 25125:3.8rtan Jooea <tS), 27.93; a*Wp 1.
barit, Scott Clauien, Hyan Zoumbarli, Jeff
Jerome Ucata(LC), 145.15; 2. Ed Uttla ILS),
Phflitp*). 1:56.43; MO fcaaaya; ErtH Kopptn (LF),
127.65; 3. Mike McQhJft (LS)! 124.50; 1 » airtte*.
2:03.6«; » 0 laatHilalaml mm4*r+Jmm Mcf artlin .
•,:%:!. Bubilti (LS), ¢9,34:2. Robert Cambridge \
(WJO), aa»7e; W > i i l » l i . ChriaS<4»P^<(LF), '
US); 1504.60:3. KevlrViGrant (LC), 1K».34;1«*.
2S.06;4|U« n w a i (WJO). 202.10 pointa; 100 .
.fraMtyia:1. Buckler (LS), 66.25;; 2. Georfe Earttart fcllaift• .McfanSn (Wj6). 67.94; 100 Maatyai: .'
.(LS), 58,16; 3. Joe Cavaitn (LC), 1:03.75; WO
R/ 2bumbam (WJO), B2A4; O f f c i n t j l a . KopoVi )
, «raa««yte»1. Sgriccia aS)V5:25.14j 2. Pat Rode(IF), 5:48.87; MO fraaatyH tMvp John Ol.ann '
meyer (i.S). 5:30.78; 3. Coraaa (LC), 5:50.07; ^ (PhHIlpa, Kayin Rater, Juatm Ballard, McPartlln),
2€K) fraattyta raiay: 1. Stevenson {Domin. BubUti,. • 1:40.47; 106 oietotoatan b. Zeumbsrli (WJO), V.
Jacob Varty, Sgriccia)* 1:34,64; 2. Stevarwon, :.
1:06.73; 100 haasUliiM.. R. ZoomoSrlS (WJO),
1:43.31; 3. Churchill, 1^43.31; 100 baokatreka: 1, 1:04.05; 400 Ireeetyh ratoy. John Qlana (Raior,
Cambridge (LS). 1:08.54; 2. Grant (LC)i 1:09.69; : Ballard, McPartJlrt; R. Zcvrnbarla), 3^?>3,
3 ..Ketterer (IS), 1:10.76; 100 praaatatrokf: 1 .
M a i Oaaim'a e^ial meet raoortf: ¢1ovaraji.

and Falk won with a time of 3:27.86.
"This was a fantastic meet for us,"
Chargers' coach Carlson said. T3oth in
terms of swim times and quality. I was
very pleased with our performance.
"We're progressing faster than I
thought we would at the beginning of

the season. We're learning more details
and the guys are working harder.
"And it was good at the end of the:
meet to hear the guys on the side of the
pool yelling the same things the coaches are yelling."

sin
BY RICHARD L, SHOOK
8TAFFWIUTER

Redford Catholic Central freshman
center Justin Ockerman could have
. thought he was back on the baseball
diamond Friday night as his team
nearly threw two shutout innings ^
oops, make that quarters — at Warren
DeLaSalle.
The Shamrocks were ahead 13-2
after one period, 50-12 late in the third
quarter and 59-22 with six minutes- to
plav in a 66-46 Catholic League Central Division victory over the Pilots.
"That's pretty good against a good
team," Catholic Central coach Rick
Coratti said. "Defensively, we tipped a
lot of passes."
DeLaSalle had the right idea,
Right off the bat it took the ball into
the middle to draw two quick fouls on
Michigan-bound center Chris Young.
That put Young in a seat and
prompted Coratti to trot in young Ockerman, a 6-foot-9, 250-pound freshman
center, to protect his star.
Ockerman, a pitcher who terrorized
CYO hitters last spring with his 86
mph fastball, scored five points while
protecting his celebrated teammate by
playing the remainder of the first half.
He ended with eight rebounds.
He showed decent quickness and
speed for someone his age and size, will
be able to show his nice shooting touch
once he gets used to high school ball
and will provide CC with the kind of
muscle in the middle that Mike
Peplowski once gave to DeLaSalle.
"Ockerman really played well,"
Coratti said. "He played well defensively —• especially in the second quarter
when we needed him."
,
Joe Jonna picked up the slack offensively by vknocking home savin threes

BOYS HOOPS
in nine attempts in a 29-point game.
Jonna also had nine rebounds.
"Jonna played real well against them
last year, too," Coratti said. He's played
well against them for two years."
Once DeLaSalle got Young on the
bench it resorted to an attack based on
three-point shooting, passing up the
opportunity to test the inexperienced
center.
Pilots' center John Lamerato missed
his first two free throws and made his
second pair to give DeLaSalle a 2-0
lead 1:58 into the game.
Rob Sparks responded with a threepointer for the Shamrocks, though, and
CC shut DeLaSalle out the rest of the
quarter.
The Pilots were also held scoreless
the first 6:21 of the second half.
"I didn't expect that," Coratti said
after Ms team improved to 6-2 and left
DeLaSalle at 5-3. "1 think we're getting
better.
"The biggest sign is the improvement
of the freshman kid. Down the road,
he's going to be a factor. We're going to
need him if Young gets in foul trouble."
Young played the third quarter and
the first couple minutes of the fourth,
ending with 10 rebounds and six points
that included a crowd-pleasing jam.
Don Slankster scored nine,
Robert Esler paced DeLaSalle with
11 points and Nate Watson came off
the bench to contribute nine in limited
playing time.
CO will have the rest of the season to
develop its game when Young gets double-teamed. That's going to happen
Bureaf snow.
-»**7
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Huron Valley defeated
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Creating space: Westland Huron Valley Lutheran's Jeremy
Zahn (right) takes on a Warren Zoe Christian defender during Friday's Michigan Independent Athletic Conference tussle at Marshall Middle School, The host Hawks went down
to a 71-66 loss as Zahn scored a team-high 19 points. For
complete roundup of area high school hoop games, seeD2>
*^.._-..,.
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TnuratOft at CaM Ford, 7 p.m.

©eljosevic clutch for Trojans

Huron Vattay v».Warrao lo%
*Lrwni««.PaMl'», 6 p.m.

tamaratoiia at CantonMaaa, 7 p.m.

SHaW CltWian at PCA, /,p.m..
St. Afatna at •anadtetm*. 7^.m.

ROUNDUP

/ v .
••;•". ( ' • - '
•JOHN GLENN 63, CHURCHILL 57; Sophomore > l g M .
Leading scorer Brian Williams saw limited
guard Eric Jonea scored 16 points, hitting eight
of 10 from thefreethrow line, and 6-7 sopho- action due to four fouls and did not score until
more* center Yaku Moton added 13 to lead West- the fourth quarter. .
land John Glenn to the Western Lakes Activities V Wayne had 32 shots in each half, but made 12
Association tflurhphst Livonia Churchill.
in the second after only, sinking seven in the
, Glenn is 4-3 overall and 3-Q In the WLAA, while \ ^ W t ^ : , k ; . r - - - - . - . ^ , , ^ v ; ':'.;•;..•-'••. \'i, '
i "We really didn't change anything," Henry said
' Churchill drops to 2-5-1 and 1-1. ••'••'
Stephan Law son and Cornelius Murray each [of trie third quarter. "We did the same things we
added eight points for the Rockets; who needed t. did in the first half. /•
"But maybe our kids were a little motivated by
a 16-9 fourth-quarter surge to pull out the win.
QeorgfivKithas, a senior, led Church!fl with 13, the fear of losing to put forth little better effort."
•N. FARMINQTON 55, FRANKUN 45: Senior
while Ju$jMp Jakes added 10. Erik Uhlinger and
Ray LoUsia scored a game-high 22 points Friday,
Lamar Smitth each contributed nine.
- "They (Glenn)• are so athletic that they make • . leading North Farmlhgton (4-3, l-l) to the WLAA
things happen," Churchlircoach Rick Austin victory at Uyonla Franklin (3-4,0-2).
Lousla connected on four 3-pointers. He had
said. 'I'm very proud of our team and we played
one of our best games of the season offensively nine points — a three-pointer arid six of six from
the free throw line — In the decisive fourth quarand defensviely;"
Glenn was 20 of 27 from the foul line. ter as North outscored Franklin, 20rl5.
Alan Pennala, a senior guard, added 11 points
Churchill was 16 for 20. . :
for
the Raiders. :
•WAYNE 85, INKSTER 48: They got in a hole,
Senior forward Jacob Goedde tallied 15 points
but fortunately the Zejjras brought their shovels
and grabbed eight rebounds for the Patriots, who
with them.

ClararKtvilla at UAh. NTwatt, 7 p.m.

fmkto atfcawanaon,7 p.m.
HowaH atJ»hh «ann, 7 p.m.
Hantaan at H. FanaJafton, 7 p.m.
{*B*m*Wwfr*,7p.m.
Oanjan C*y at Tartar Truman, 7 p m
fladtod Unto*, at Edaal Ford, 7 p.m.
' TnunfcNi at 0ft. Cartaon, 7 p.m.
MHford at OharcMH, 7:30 p.m.
Fffrmnfton * apwUt Mron, 7:30 p.m. _
B«r«*M «t OX, at. Mary't, 7:30 p.m.'
( N.O. Prae at * . A f t f » w . 7:30 p.m.
' War-City at Pty.'CHrlalian, 7:30 p.m.
Hvrw» V a N * at a * . Carmrt, 7:30 pm.

trailed 35-30 after three quarters,
> 'Albert Deh'oaevic provided instant heat in
Senior guards Eddie Wallace and Nick Mon"U»e final quarter Friday, leading Livonia
geau contributed 12 and 10, respectively. Brian
tCJarenceville to a 55-44 Metro Conference
Faclone hadfive1points in the final period.
bo)ra basketball win over visiting Macomb
Wayne Memorial overcame a 27-18 halftime
"They (North) hit some big shots and'we had
Lutheran North;,
*.
Thursday night to keep Inkster wlnless in
. .Clarenceville is 3«3 overall and 1*3 in the deficit
some bad, turnovers down the stretch," Franklin
the Michigan Mega Conference's Red Division.
Mettfo, while North falls to 3-4 and 1-3.
coach Dan Robinson said. "We came out flat to
The Zebras (4-4) are now 2-2 in the Mega Red
Deljosevic scored 13 of his game-high 22 while
start and we never got In sync."
Inkster (1-6) Is CM.
points to lesti a 17-8 Clarenceville fourth•NORTHVILLE 79, STEVENSON 47: in a WLAA.
Inkier came out and stormed to a 16-8 lead
period run. He had a three-pointer, three
game played Friday, the host Mustangs jumped
after the first quarter and outscored Wayne 11"fieldgoals and four of five from the line.
out to a 38-16 halftime lead to keep Livonia
' ' ' Stevenson wlntess. ~
> "Albert did a nice job of spreaking the ball 10 In the second, v
'•They 8aw the. handwriting on the wall,'
around," Clarenceville coach Rick Larson
Northville Is 5-2 overall and 1-2 in the Western
Wayne
coach Charles Henry said. "It was 'step Lakes. Stevenson falls to 0-7 and 0-3.
said. "Our team finally played a full basketball game. We switched our press up in the "up af>d play or forget it." •
'"It was kind of an ugly ballgame," Stevenson
fourth quarter and gave them some different ^ An i8-7 third quarter turned thrfigStground for coach Tim Newman said. "I scouted Northville
theZebras, who won the fourth quarter as well.
Mook#," - :.•
against John Glenn and they have a quick ball(Justin Villanueva, a 6-foot-4 senior who : Quentin Turner! scored 12 points fpr Wayne club so we wanted to make It a 40-polnt ballfcufftred a broken thumb just before the holi- and also got eight rebounds.'Jamar Davis had' :,game.v:-;.
'-V'\ v V / / v
'."••••
day break, appears to be fully recovered. He nine points plus sl^ assists end four steals while
"We
were
down
12-4
In
the
first
quarter and
added 19 points, including a pair of dunks, Shpmarl Dunn scored seven to'go wtth eight
: :
we
had
a
lot
of
opportunities.
Then
we made
'.rebounds..- .
— i ^ V ^ V V ^ °.V-'-;v '.
and grabbed 12 rebounds. : ' • •
some
turnovers
and
we
had
to
abandon
our
junior forward Kenneth French paced Inkster
Brian Turk scored 11 points for the Musgame
plan.
Northville
ran
the
court
well.
with 11 points while guard Mario Logwood had
tangs.
Y'WeVe still looking for our identity.'.1 -

•ttfta/, Jaa. * »
W. Waynt at Agapa, 5:30 p.m. .
Eaat kantwood Toumarnant, ISA.
Saginaw VaHay Tournament, TBA.
l^^aAr i ^ l W r W B a

-

, Notrt Dama at BaalardCC. 7:30 p.m.
Mt. Carmal at St. Aiatha, 7:30 PJT*.
Roapar at Ply. Cnrlftian. 7:30 p.m.
Huron VaBtyva. FfanWin Road
at Marahatl >. .High, 7:30 p.m.

Bob Allen, a 6-4 Inside player, led Northville
with 20 points; Dave Terakedls added 15, Incluch
ing four 3-pointers. Matt Carroll contributed 10.
Mike Biazaltis was Stevenson's top scorer
with lb.
• ZOE 71, HURON VALLEY 66: In a Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference game played
Friday at. Marshall Middle School, host. Huron
Valley Lutheran couldn't hold a 33-31 halftime
advantage as Warren Zoe Christian stormed
back for the victory.
Huron Valley is 2-6 overall and 1-3 In the
Ml AC. Zoe Improves to 4-3 overall.
Craig' Myree ted the victorious Warriors with
22 points, while Matt Harm chipped In with 10.
Jeremy Zahn scored 19 to pace Huron valley.
Jason Bytner added 16.
Huron Valley led 17-8 after one quarter and by
two at Intermission, but Zoe took control with a
22-11 thlrdquarter run.
The Hawks shot 54.5 percent from the free
throw line (12 of 22), while Zoe was 14 of 28
(50 percent).

Luth. W'aW at HamtramcX, 1 p.m. '
iwumAU

Stavanaon at Tranton, 7:30 p.m.

Chuck Person of the San Antonio Spurs
calls himself"The rifleman," but he may
have* been one-u pp^d^Wed^Way.n'ightby
Schoolcraft College's Derek McKelvey,
The 6-foot-3 fresnman guard from Adrian
pumped in eight 3-pointers en route to a 30point night to lead Schoolcraft College to an
89-75 men's basketball win at Henry Ford in
a battle for first place in the Eastern Conference of Michigan Community College Athletic Association. \ ' :
McKelveyV shooting exhibition,was of the
"Dirty Harry" variety.
:,
Kevin Melson, a 6-footr6 forward, also
scored 30 including five dunks as Schoolcraft
improvedto16-3 overall
and 6-0 in the conference. \>'l • '\:,
.•••", i '•
Point-guard Pete Jrlalea(Garden City)

while Henry Ford was 10 of 16.
• SPRING ARBOR 9 0 , MADONNA 57: On
Wednesday, host Spring Arbor outscored the
played a steady floor game, contributing 15 Fighting Crusaders 53-27 In the second half to
points. Forward Emeka Okonkwo added nine gain the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference
win..
points before fouling out late in the game.
Jason Eider ted the victorious Cougars, now
Dan Gomez, a 6-foot-10 center, chipped in
12-9 overall and l - l in the WHAC, with 2 1
with 11 rebounds and six blocked shots.
Henry Ford, coached by former Garden points, including five of 10 shooting beyond the
City West standout Gary Nustad, dropped to three-point arc. Jeremy Pattersph added 19
points and nine rebounds;
8-6 and 3-1.
John-Mark Branch led Madonna In scoring with
Four Hawks scored in double figures. ~
Jason Skoczylaa (16), Cy Baker (14), Kris 16. Mark Hayes added 15, while Mark Mitchell
chipped In with 10 points and seven rebounds.
Landers (13) and Togar Walker (12).
Schoolcraft led 42-39 at intermission
The Fighting Crusaders (1-17, 0-3) made 27
before pulling away late in the second half.
turnovers and shot just 36.7 percentfromthe
The Ocelots made 14 of 19 free throws, floor (22 of 60).

'•'_-•:':

Comarttona at A««ft, 4:30 pm.
Qraa* Laka at Pfy. Christian, 7 p.m,
St. AlprwrmM at 9t. Alftha, 7 p.m.
N. FamUmton at CrtoreWll, 7 p.m. ..
Stavanaon at W .1. WMtam, 7 pm. )
Salamat NctmM, 7 p.m.
W.U Cartral at Car*on,7 pjn. •
KarrtaonatFarmmgton, 7pjri. •-

Madonna, which trailed 40-36 at the
half, had to battle back from a 52-41 deficit
in the final 14:63.'
• HENRY FORD 80, SCHOOLCRAFT 57: Trailing
33^27 at "intermission, host Henry Ford CommunityCollege did an about-face in burying Schoolcraft CC in a battle for first place in the Eastern
Conference of the Michigan Community College
Athletic Association,
.
Henry Ford is 7:6 overall and 54) in the conference, while the Lady Ocelots dip to 87 and 4-2.
Kathy Panganls (Allen Park) led the winners
with 21 points. Kristl Florenzl, a 5-foot-ll freshman from Plymouth Canton, added 17. .
Theresa Cooper had 16 for Schoolcraft.
SC was outscored 53-24 in the second half.
"At haiftime we wrote four things on the blackboard—intensity, rebounding, desire and ballhandling," Henry Ford coach Dan Henry said.
"And Schoolcraft was out-playing us.in every
area."
'.'
>V .',:'"*'

:

RedfefdCC at Rlv. Rknard, 8 p n i
••./. ; stavanaon vt, Radtord Union
': at Radtord lea Arana, 8:30 p m .
arVaav^f ^^awa a * ^

.••.'•.' Churehiltv».FrankHn ' ;
.

'at Edgar Arana. 8 p.m;

-/'.•;

taMay,Ja«,M-;-:.'

r t a o ^ CC *». A A. PJonaar
-'•'..at Ann Arbor Ice Cuba, 7:36^m.
Stavanaon at Oearbom, 8 p^rty
•^^^1^1^^^.4^^1^^^

aiaB^^fw**

:;

'-••:•'•-,
ge*er,Ja*U~: /;" \
P(y;WhaJarava.Windaer
; at Cornpvware Aiana, 6:30>.m.
. •-•. jaaiaaay, laa* «3 - Pry.WruJara at Windaor, 7:3bp.m.

'•', Ply. Whalani at London, 7:30 p m
galaiNj,*aa,a4 '.
.'/_. Ply. W r w ^ v a , London
- at Cor^puwara Arena. 7:30 pm.
a U f f CfJUMa! lAfflfTBAli
•ffajaRaaivaa> ^^•"'••a^Bi^B a^w^^^^ai a ^^r^w^

Slana Heights at Madonna, 7 p m
Oakland CC at Henry Ford, 7:30 p.m.
- ' , ' - , 'a^aJ^aaftBM'' # ^ ^ *%A •'
' " • > . ' . , PPPaaTawyi #VBt« aS"%> .

Flint Moti at Schookiraft, 3 p.m.
Madonna at O.U St. Mary'a. 3 p.m.
WOMH>t<XUMM»M*XnUL

\ *^^WaHaTi afPanai a^a>

K

TaiwVVa^i MA* 2 #

Huron VaMay vt. Ftfrlana
at Uyonla St. Paul'*, 6 pjfl. : V

Madonna at Sana Heights, 7:30 p.m.
•' anwBa»yi fwn* mw _

M arcy at Ladywood, 7 psti. r
ClarancaviHa at LutKEaat, 7 p.m.
Wadaaaaar. JanJ 2 1 • - ' •'
ChurcnJH at Harrlion, 6:30 pjtn,
Farrnlngton at Franklin, 7 p.m. :.
Canton at Sttvanaoh,7 pm.
k*t\ otann at saiam, 7 p.m.
W.L. Wwtam « Ni Farm., 7 pjn,
Allan Park atAr/ayna, 7 p.m.
Oardan City at Ypal|antl, 7 p m .
fladrord IWon at Fordaort, 7 p.m.

MEN'S

' After a hard fall in the first half sent her
to the bench, Mary Murray rerentered ;
WOMEN'S
Thursday's game against Spring Arbor in
the second half, eventually converting two countered with a basket by Lisa Watt eight
clutch free throws with 33 seconds left to seconds later, putting the Cougars ahead
give Madonna University's women's bas- by one and setting up Murray's late heroketball team a 77-76 home-court victory.
ics. ;'•_ . -..,:• , 'V, .-'."• . • '•''.- .'.-;'•..
The win pushed the Lady Crusaders'
Cushman finished with a team-best 22
record to 11-6 overall, 2-1 in the Wolver- points, making four three-pointers. Chris
ine-Hoosier Athletic Conference. Spring Dietrich added 16 points, Dawn Pelc conArbor fell to 9-8 overall, 1-1 in the WHAC, tributed 13 points, a team-high nine
Prior to Murray's free throws, Madonna's rebounds.and four steals, and Angie Negri
fate was almost entirely in the hands of chipped in with four assists and five steals.
junior guard Katie Cushman. And able Murray totaled nine points and five
hands they were; Cushman nailed two boards;
'"•'''V'"''-'"
three-pointers and two free throws in a' ; For Spring Arbor, Courtney Thompson
span of 2:23 to allow the Crusaders to over- Jr. hit ll-of-14 shots in scoring 24 points,
come a 70,67 Cougar lead with 4:33 left.
with 13 rebounds, three blocked shots and
Cushman's second triple, with' 1:46 left, three steals. Andrea VanderHorst collected
put Madonna up 75-74. But Spring Arbor 19 points and Kristin! Dankert got 14.

Franklin *». NorthvHIa "

at Edgar Arana, 6.A 8 p.m.

Fordton at Wayrta, 7 p.m. ;
Cardan City at Allan Park, 7 p.m. •
Thuraton at Daarbom, 7 pm.

Ocelots by Hawks

Murray's latefreejforows propel

CnoreWllvt.Clarkaton,.
-

i^^a^B^aja ^'aBWi w * #
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

fe

.

Radterd Union v». Northvtlla •

'.'=:

•^Te'T^^^a'ajpBjBflB^pBia^ ^f^BjivM*Ja# f

t

. Madonna vs. Central St., 6 p.m.

vv^^a^^^r^pary • a 1 ^ * aaaa^

Red-hot

Maad^r.Aatl*

at Ply- Cultural Cantar, 8;30 p.m.

Aaaaj,**-**
Claraneavaaj ai OLP. u u « t . 7 p.m.
fcal>ayW> at Wayw, 7 p.m.
' SogthfataatQartanCHy^p.m,
fMtora Union at Ctaatwood, 7 p.m..
Aiwaaoitoat ThMratfln, 7 p.m.
Jon* M m at HairanNn, 7 p.m.:
Satam at F«m*ajtan, 7 pjn.
Harrtaen at ChureWH, 7:30 p\m.
\ FranMtn at Canton, 7:30 p.m. ,
N. Farm, at * , L Cantral, 7:30 p'jn.;
- trrtnar fttot at apnjw*, 7:30 p.m.

v •<
< .<

UM-Dearbom v». Indiana Tech, 8 p.m.
. . " . , ' ' # a w l W ( r j r p a^Bale mA •

Flint Mott at Schoolcraft, i p.m.
rUMAaM^Mii CbMakl
/

Madonna vs. Indiana Tech. l p.m.
UM-beaitom vs. Ctntrai St., 3 p.m.

'.• T1A—times to be announced.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
QLENN SOFTBALL NAME* OiACK

to a school-record 37^19 season.
She is.majoring in mechanical
engineering.

Karen Olack/ a former AllObserver catcher from Westland
John Glenn, has been named the PRECISION SKATINOMEn
The Plymouth Figure Skating
new varsity softball coach for the
Club will be the host when the
Rockets. . . ' ' . ' •
Olack, who served as a varsity 1998 USFSA Midwestern Preciassistant last year at Livonia sion Team Sectional ChampiLadywood, succeeds Ron Staples, onship comes Friday through
who stepped down after going Sunday, Feb. 6-8, at Compuware
Arena in Plymouth/
11-20 last season,
The Sectional serves as a
Olack was Glenn's interim
coach in 1995, leading the Rock- national qualifying for all precision teams in the midwest.
ets to a 16-11 record.
Those
teams placing highest at
COLLEQlATt NOTES
the
Sectional
advance to the
•Pat Grzecki (Wayne MemoUSFSA
National
Precision
rial) is member of the Eastern
Championships
in
March
in San
Michigan University men's
Diego.
wrestling team which takes on
Of the U.S.'s three geographiCentral Michigan, 2 today, in its
cal
sections, the Midwestern is
first home meet of the season.
the
largest. Some 145 teams and
Grzecki, a 190-pounder, was a
state medalist and two-year cap- 3,000 skaters are expected to
tain for the Zebras. The four- compete.
Precision team skating is
year varsity standout was a
Wolverine A Conference champ expected to become an Olympic
as a junior and placed second in event in 2002, magnifying the
the Mega-Blue Division as a importance of such championships.
senior,
•Heather Boni (Livonia
Stevenson), a junior at the University of Michigan-Dearborn, LHA NEEDS TRAVEL COACHES
recently was selected to receive • The Livonia Hockey Associathe NAIA Volleyball Academic tion is accepting travel coach
All-America award, which recbg-. applications fpr the 1998-99 seanizes athletes who carry, a 316 son.
J
grade-point average or better,
To obtain an application, call
the outside hitter, who was (313) 422-5172. AH applications
named to several all-tournament must be returned by Feb. 1,
teams, helped the Lady Wolves 1998.

Get up-to-the minute Open House Information!
I' .

II:

Listed by city, on our easy to use voice 1telephone directory, lust call from any touch tone telephone and
hear the latest real estate Information-It ! at easy as 1-2-3.

I

Call 9 9 3 - 2 0 2 0 frefn a n y touch t o n * f*(*>phon*

To hoar listings In O o M o n d County PRISS 1 , In Wayno County PRESS 2 a n d for Additional Aroas PRESS 3,
pross trio numbor tollowfng tho city you aro Intorostod in:

ChOOfOyOUf

prico tango ond lW#n
to trie Rstings for tho
city you'vo choton.
Ai>

• To bock up, PRESS 1
• To pouio, PRESS 2
• To jump ahood, PRESS 3
• Td txit at anyHmt petit*
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HIQH SCHOOL WRESTLING

Spartan voids costly
in

loss to Salem Eticks
Three v o i d ^ w e r e pivotal
Thursday as Livonia Stevenson
fell to host Plymouth Salem in a
key Lakes Division wrestling
match, 45-23.
The Western Lakes Activities
Association victory gives Salem a
6-0 overall record, while Stevenson drops to 6-2.
Stevenson jumped out to a 9-0
lead as Joe Moreau (103
pounds), Katsuhiko Sueda (112)
and Chris Goins (119) all won by
decisions.
Moreau beat Rob Ash, 12-3;
Sueda deciBioned John Mervyn,
12-4; and Goins toppled Dan
Morgan, 7-1.
Salem won the next two
matches by void, but Stevenson
tied it at 12-all when Mike Falzon (135) decisioned Josh Henderson, 6-2.
Stevenson took an 18-12
advantage as senior Dan Seder
(140) recorded his 100th career
win with a pin of Sam Boyd in
3:38.
Salem, however, took the next
three matches, two by pin and
the other in the match'of the

^^^^wW^^^^LW^BI^fli^^rf'^^WWv

ROUNDUP
night when James Greene edged
Jeff Brach, 2-1.
At 160, Salem's Anwar Crutchfield rallied from a 4-1 deficit to
pin Brian Barker in 2:44.
Stevenson's Mike Radley came
through at 171 with a 6-5 win
over Dave Popeney to cut the
deficit to 27-21, but the Rocks
clinched it with two more pins
and a void at heavyweight.
"It's good that we have a team
where we can have our lower
weight kids get beat and our
middle and upper weight kids
can come through," Salem coach
Ron Krueger/"We've got a a
pretty balanced team.
On Jan. 8, Stevenson defeated
Lakes foe Walled Lake Central,
39-36, as Josh Gunterman (103),
Zack Yaffai (119), Goins (130),
Falzon (135), Seder (140), Brach
(145), Barker (160) and Radley
(171) earned wins.
Seder leads the team with a
21-1 record, followed by Goins

mpmmw^mm *aso
tmxT

•

VOLLEYBALL

Duprey and Lyndsay Sopko both
played well as setter, according
to the Franklin coach.
The defense was spearheaded
by Jackie Ziem, who had five
standout digs.

Blazers sweep foes
Livonia Ladywood remained
unbeaten in the Catholic League
by winning a pair of matches
Thursday at Madison Heights
Bishop Foley.
In the first match, the Blazers
clobbered Allen Park Cabrini,
15-2, 15-4, as 10 different players registered kills including
three each by Jenny Lachapelle
and Sarah Poglits.
Natalie Rozeil and Deana
LaBute each added three aces,
while Andrea Rahaley and Katie
Brogan combined for nine
assists. Mickie Finn had four

»*»*—KlWHWUmi) 4:4*7»
(Satan) &03.41
Hart* * * * * * (Canton} 6:06.06
Pm*+m*timm*} 9:11.60
M M S a m fftadfar* CC) 5:15..47
M»» Mae* (fcoaueon) 5:17.97
M a * agrtcoai (Stavaneon) 5:25.14
JvaHn Wettewf (afvrnon) 5:2«-»«
Crtej Paake(N. F«m*«tan) 530.22
Brian Marten* (Salem) 5:30.40
Palftodameyer(Stewenaon) 5:30.78

r^j/^JWF E»^B»»S» |<
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Mat manuevers: Livonia Churchill's Brian Krammer
(top battles Farmington Harrison Justin Shafer in a
112-pound match. Shafer won a 4-3 decision.
(21-3), Sueda (20-3), Brach (19-5)
and Moreau (18-6).
FARMINQTON HARRISON 36
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 34
Jan. 16 at Farmington Harrison
103 pound*: double void; 112: Justin
Shafer (FHH) decisioned 8rian Krammer, 43; 119: Jason Shafer (FHH) pinned Scott
Aistone. 1:46: 12B: Jon Taylor (FHH) p.

Adam Goff. 0:54; 130; Jeff Lazor (FHH) d.
Ron Flnley, 14-9; 135: Larry Affholter
(FHH) won by void; 140: Jake Taylor (H) p.
Ryan Cannon, 4:40; 145: Mike Carter (LC)
d. Travis Moore (Hj 14-0; 152: Chad Ritter
(LC) p. Gary Kurzynskl, 3:41; 160: Brandon
LaPointe (LG) p. Jory Hannan, 4:50; 171:
Brian Panczyszyn (LC) won by void; 189:
Vinnie Ascione (LC) won by void; 216:
Chris Gadjev (FHH) p. Mike Gafke. 4:48;
275: Jeff Sinning (LC) won by void.

\[m* *tm*wm (ftldfcid CC) 2:01-67
l^ffSffk)* M a * ( M M * 2*6.73
^'.pin j f o * (ft f •HKnjtOn) 207.36
J - ^ Canton ( * * « 0 2*7,49
? J*fcUbNtt(ft«v«««n> £ 0 * 3 2
.jameiMcPanfci ( M M M m 210.75
\ Ml^Ma1«i(Ste*ana0ty2ill.lS
^'MMiAMrtaMUMMB) fcU.51
>/>»1 OattrM {N, Fanatafjen) fcU-92
,;jMHt# Heaier (Staaaaaoe) £l?<60

digs.

In the nightcap, Ladywood
improved to 19-3 overall with a
15-1, 9-19, 15-2 victory over the
host Ventures.
MaryLu Hemme led with five
kills and Patty Horal added four.
Poglits contributed 11 assists
and three aces.
Rahaley and Hemme each contributed five digs, while Leslie
Orzech had two solo blocks.

but we have a great group of
girls and we'll get our act together," said Alisha Love, last year's
Observerland Coach of the Year.
One s t a n d o u t t h u s far h a s
been 5-foot-5 senior J a c k i e
Kibilko.
"She's playing like a 6-footer,"
Love said. "She is playing well
offensively and defensively.
She's really stepping up."

MfBjjamiMuv
Ptymaulh Sriem l-.33.0t
UMKUmmmiftm l£4.64
North Fanakejte* 1:35.30
P#m**Cmm
136.1«
ftadkwd Cettafe Ca*nrf 1*5 M

ftyan Zwmbart» (John Qerm) l^M.05
Matt We**r {MenHortH.-04.77
Matt Hate* (Caaum) l « 6 ^ 7
PaUCowaoay (Waaawl CC) 1*7.00
KavM vantiam (Stawiaon) 1:06.01
MiKf Nemer (Sisvanean) 1X»23
Jaoort RabarcMk (Satem) 1KM.60.
PauiGarabaffi.'{Redtord CC) 1^9.08
Rob Shareda (Chun;h«) 1^9-57
Kevtn Crabtfl (Sa»efn) 1:10.25
466 Ffaj6STTiE NJXAY
Plymouth Salem 3:23.52
Uvortii Stevenson 3:27 M
Radford CathoBo Contrail 3:30.06
North F a n r ^ o n 3.3342 :
Plymouth canton 334.18

MOHfTTCMaY
Steve Dombi (Steven**) 54.60
Mark Sfilccla (Steveneon) 55.31
Tim Buchanan (Salem) 5534
Paul Perez (Salem) 5WW "

Trojans win Metro match
Livonia Clarenceville opened
Metro Conference play last week
with a 15-0, 15-13 win over visiting Hamtramck.
The Trojans, a state Class C
quarterfinalist a year ago, are 85-1 overall.
Clarenceville went 0-4 in the
Madonna Tournament (Jan. 10)
after finishing second the week
before in the Saginaw Valley
State University Tournament.
"We're struggling right now,

Prime Plumbing Inc.

Roll-Day-00

Clean Prompt Service
Water Heaters
Competitive Prices
Residential & Commercial
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

A Western Bovlinj Niflit of h* & Pri:et!
Sit., Feb. 7th it 9:30t?.ra.
Don't mitt the fuB...reji»tar by Feb. lit!
Jim'n Kir«ikt...9p.M. T i n . - T h i r l .
15492 8eiei Daly • Riifir. • (313) SJUIOO

Over 30 Years Experience

563-0130

T?»B*tKtptS»cr*

InRedfonT

UnderNawMsr*gam*v

F i n d

thtjsi

ACCOUNTING
Kes^ef & Associates P.C.
•—http-y/Svww.kesslercpa.com
AOVIRTISINO PttQMOTIONAL PAODUCT6
Monograms Pius —
— hHp-y/oeonline.com/monop)us

ANNOUNCIMBNTS
http-//oeoniir».com'-!e9ai
•hnpyAvww.suspenders.com
- httpy/rochester-hills.conVhaiQg
—httpy/esga!lery.com
httpy/www.eve rythingart.com
-

http://wvirw.dia.org

ASTROLOOY-MITAPHYSICS
The Turning Point
—»
- - httpy/www.psvchjcpoint.com
ASSOCIATIONS
ASM-Detroit
httpy/www.asm-detroit.org
Buflolng Industry Association
ot Southeastern Michigan
http://builders.org
Society e* AulomoOve Er^lr^rs-o»tro«----httpy/www.sae-detro(t.org
Suburban Newspapers
ot America
—
—"http://www.suburban-news.org
Suspender Wearers ot America
—httpy/oeoniine.com/swaa
ATTORNEYS
Thompson & Thompson P.C.http//*ww.texexemptlaw.com
AUDIO VISUAL S I R V I C I S
AVS Audio
—http-y/www.avsa udio.com
SlkJemasters—>
http-JAvww.sl irJemasiers.com
AUTOMOTIVB
Huntington Ford—
httpy/www.huntingtontord.com
John Rogm Buick-lsuzu-SuzuW
-hnpy/wwwjohnrogin.com
Ramchargers Performance Centers http-yA«rww.ramchargers com
Universal Bearing C o . — http-yAvww.unibearco.com

AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
RIMItSSNTATIVIS
Marks'Mgmt. Services
httpy/www.ma rksmgmt.com
AUTO RACINO
Milan Dragway—
h(tp-y/www.mHandragway.com
•AKINO/COOKINO
•Jifty* Mix-Chelsea Milling Company
httpyAvww.jiftymbi.com
B A S I M I N T WATIRPROOriNO
Mr. Sponge-—
—
httpyAvww.mrsponge.com
• 1 0VOLS S
Wahu! Bicycle Company
hHp-y/rocr»ster-hiils.comAvahu
B O O K K t I M N O PRODUCTS
BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Co.
http-y/www.Wgez com
BOOKS
Apostolate Communlcatjons
httpyAvww.apostolate.com

SU6INI66 NIWS
hr^yAvww.lnsiderbiicom

OBHAMrO T I L !
Stewart Specialty Tiles
-httpy/www specialtytiles com
OHAMSIR6 OP COMMSRCI
Uvohia Chamber
ot Commerce—
*
"
hnpyAvww.lrvonla.org
IHN

o n

tlio

W o r l d W i d e W e l l — B r o u y h t t o y o u l n y t l i c .-»«^. w . . , ^ ^ - o f
To g e t your b u s i n e s s On-Liiie!, call
3 1 3 - 9 5 3 - 2 0 3 8

BirminghamBloomrield Chamber
ot Commerce
——

ON-LINE!.

tnsWer Business J o u r n a l —

Mm QetJrte»{K FarmtrtfUn) 56.36

ChrU Cameron (Salem) 223.00
' Jphrt towy (Famrtrtfton) 2210
J.T. Stoke (Hantaan) 216.40
JoeUbovfe (N. Fam*«ton) 212.50
Jeff PhttHpe ( W n Glenn) 202.10
Mike &eMteh (Salem) 189.40
Dave Sutton (R*ctfo«s Union} 183.60
Qreg BrcbunM (ftedford.CC) 156.00
Mike Mattl* (Retford CC) 152,65:
Mike McOhle (Steveneon) 14525

^^L',

Legal NoticeAPPARIL
Hold Up Suspender Co.—
ART and ANTIQUES
HaJg Galleries
ART Q A L L I R I I S
Elizabeth Stone Gallery— The Prinl Gallery
-ART MUSEUMS
The Detroit Institute of Arts

pan Mom (B. f ewaumn) 55^3
NtoK Boamati (ftadtatf CC) 56.03
Mek CankR («atam) 96-17
JM fcAau (SWMNiaon) 57 JO
Biawtan Maw* (Sawm) 67.60
Mam Sgftoeia (Stavanaon} 37.69
Aaronfleeon(Canton) 06.74
Devon Hoaper (F^mMftan) 66JK
Joah Ou6V (llerrleen) 56.61

-> ft** Domm ((Mwman) 2 2 * 1
. -Arf*»w Lock* ( 5 ^ ^ ) 2 2 . 5 6
^>WtZ«W(K.Firo*«wn|23J29
: * KMrtfa Hdmiofc (Canton) 2*4«
Mitt 8«xn (Rtdfonl CC) 23.ro
1 pan Gabriel (N. Farmtafton) 23.86
Matt W»*er (HanHon) 24.00
BWfteflOeH(Chueftfl) 24.26
- Brandon Dtgit (N. Fam*«ton) 24.28
Juetfft Hawkhe (N. Farmington) 24.35
_MarkWecfte6e«i (ft fanrtnfton) 24.58

Salem blocks Patriots in WLAA opener
Livonia Franklin took on one
of the state's top-ranked girls
volleyball teams in Class A, losing Wednesday to visiting Plymouth Salem, 15-2,15-4.
Salem is now 14-4 overall and
1-0 in the Western Lakes Activities Association. Franklin drops
to 6-3-3 and 0-1.
"We played a lot better than
the score looked," said Franklin
coach Ann Hutchins about the
match that lasted 50 minutes.
"We had a lot of sideouts and a
lot of long rallies."
Seniors Amanda Abraham (six
kills and three aces) and Jenny
Trott (four kills and 11 digs) led
the victorious Rocks.
"Salem was just the bigger,
stronger and more experienced
team," Hutchins said. *^Ve didn't
serve very well. We only had two
aces."
Brooke Hensman and Andrea
Kmet each had five kills in a losing cause. S e t t e r s Lindsay

" ^ i

.

http-yAvww.bbcc.com

CHILDREN'S S E R V I C E S

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisherj(Sfrster

http-y/oeonline.com/svsl

CLASSIFIED A D S

AdViltege-

Savino Sorbet
httpy/adviilage.com

Observer & Eccentric Nev^sparjers---hr^y/obser^r-ecc^tric.corri
CLOSET ORGANIZERS/HOME STORAOE
Organize-lt-^
http-yAvww.organizes-rt.com
COMMERCIAL PR1NTINO
Colortech Graphics
COMMUNITIES
City ot Birmingham
City ot Uvonia—
COMMUNITY NEWS

EYE CARE/LASER SURGERY
Greenberg Laser Eye Center—"•httpyAvww.greenbergeye.com
FLOOR COVERINO
The Floor Connection—
http-yAww.fVwajnnection.com
FROZEN DESSERTS

httpy/cokxtechgraph ics.com
httpy/ci.birmingham.mi.us
httpy/oecflline.com/livonia

Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers—hr^y/coserver-eccentrk:.com
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Beverly Hiiis Police
http-yAvww.beverlyhiIlspolice.com
Sanctuary—
httpy/rochester-hillscornAvecare
Wayne Community Living Services
httpyAvww.wds.org
COMPUTER QRAPHICS
Logix, Inc.
httpy/www.logix-usa.com
COMPUTER
HARDWARE/PR0ORAMMINO/80FTWARE SUPPORT
AppBed Automation Technologies—httpyAvww.capps-edges.com
BN8 Software
•
-—
-httpyAvww.c^CAline.ccm'bnb
Mighty Systems I n c . . — —
httpyAvww.mightysystems.com
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
HORSERACINO HANDICAPPING SOFTWARE
CyberNews and Reviews
— httpy/oeonline.ccm'cybernews
CONSTRUCTION
Frank Rewokl Construction
http-y/rochester-hilts.corrVrewokJ
CORPORATE VIDEO/WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT
NetWorth Internet Marketing
httpy/neMd.com
DUOT CLBANINO
Mechanical Energy Systems
httpyAvwwmest.com
EDUCATION
Fordson High School—httpy/oeonline.conV-lordsonh
Global Village Project—
http^/oeonline.com/gvp.htm
Oakland Schools
httpy/oakland.k12.mi.us
Reuther Middle School
httpy/oeonline.conV-rms
Rochester Community
Schools Foundation
hltpy/rochestef-hiils.com/rcsf
The Webmaster School
httpy/rbchester-hilfs.com
Western Wayne County Internet U«f Group—hrtpy/oeonline.comAswciug
ELBOTRIOAL SUPPLY
Caniff Electric Supply
httpyAvwwcanilf.com
Progress Electric—
•
•
http:/Avwwpe-co.com
ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR
ABL Electronic Service, Inc.
— httpyAvww.abiserv.com
EMPLOYEE LEASINO COMPANY
Genesys Group.
httpyAvwvy.genesysgroup.com
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Employment Presentation Services• httpy^-w.epsweb com
ENVIRONMENT
Resource Recovery and Recycling • httpy/oeonline.com/rrrasoc
Authority ot SW Oakland Co
EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS
J. Emery A Associates
•V-httpyAvww jemeryassoc.com

HAIR SALONS
Heads You Wm

•——

httpyAvww.sorbetcom
http-yAvww.headsyouwin.com

HEALTH CARE
Family Health Care Center
hr^y/oeonlirie.corn/ehrrnann
HERBAL PRODUCTS
Nature's Better Way
—httpy/oeonline.com/nbw
HOSPITALS
Botsford Health Care Continuum - httpyAvww.bostordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital—
-—•
hr^y/wvvw.stmaryhospttal org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells
••
—
httpyAvww.hennetls.com
HYPNOSIS
Fun Potential Hypnosis Center
httpy/oeonline.com/hypnosis
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
Elixaire Corporation—http-yAsww.elixaire.com
INSURANCE
J. J. O'Connell & Assoc.. Inc.
Insurance—
httpyM-vvw.oconneHinsurance.com
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING
Interactive Incorporated
hrtpyAvww.interactrve-ir>c com
JEWELRY
Ha ig Jewelry
httpy/rochester-hills.commaioj
METROLOGY SERVICES
GKS Inspection
httpyAvww.gks3d.com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES
Mortgage Market
Information Services
httpy/www.interest.com'observer
Village Mortgage—.——
httpyAvwwvinagemortgage.com
NEWSLETTERS
GAGGLE Newsletter
httpy/oeonlineccm'gaggte
NOTARY SERVICES
Notary Service i Bonding
Agency, Inc.
•
httpyAvww.notaryservice.com
NURSING EDUCATION
Michigan League tor Nursing
httpy/oeonlme com/mtn
PAINTING
Al Kahn Painting
httpy/oeortine.com/alkahn
ORIENTAL RUGS
Azar's Oriental Rugs—
httpy/www azars.com
PARKS A RECREATION
Huron-Clinton Metroparks
-httpyAvww.metroparks com
PERSONAL GROWTH
Overcomer's Maximized LMng System—-http-y/viww overcom com
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT
Birchler Arroyo Associates, loc —•http:/Avww.birchlefarroyo com
POWER TRANSMISSION
Bearing Service, Inc.
•
http-y/www bearingservice com
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
Profile Central. Inc.
httpy/www.profile-usa com
PUBLIC AND INVESTOR RELATIONS
Rein Nomm A Associates. Inc.
httpy/www.profile-nomm.com
REAL ESTATE
REALnet

httpy/oeonline com/realnet.html
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Birmingham BtoomfiekJ Rochester South Oakland
Association of Realtors—
httpyAvww.justlisied.com
Chamberlain REALTORS—http-yAvww.cfcamberiainreattors.com
Comwea & Company—httpyAvww.micfcic^home.ccm'cornwell
Dan Hay
httpy/dancan.com
Marcia Gies
httpy/sOa.oeonline.corn/gies.htrnl
Hall & Hunter Realtors
http-y/sOa.oeonrir«.conVhallhunt
Langard Realtors—
——:
httpy/www.langard.com
Max Broock, Inc.
hrtp-yAvww.maxbroock.com
Setters First Choice
httpy/www.sfcrealtdrs com
BobTaykv
••—---httpyAvww.bobtaytor.com
Western Wayne County Association
of REALTORS
™—httpy/www.mk^^anhome.com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers C^rrvnittee-httpy/justlisted.ccm'appraisal
REAL ESTATE - COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT
Property Services Group. Inc.—
http'y<www.propserv.com
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION
Real Estate Alumn* ot Michigan—hKpyAvwwramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE-HOMB WARRANTY
HMS Home Warranty—
—•———hrtpy/oeonline.com'hms
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envision Real Estate SoftwarehttpyAvww.envision-res.com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation

i

httpyAvww.conquest-corp.com

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center-httpy/www.mfss.com
RESTAURANTS
Steve's'Backroom—
--httpyAvww.stevesbackroom.com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House
—http://www.8mertoan-house.com
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan
httpy/www pvm.org
SHOPPING
Birmingham Principal
Shopping District
hrtpy/oeonline.ccmt>irmingham
SURPLUS FOAM
McCutlough Corporation ••—
http:/Avwwmcfoamcom
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCuttough Corporation
httpyAvww.mcsurplus com
TOYS
Toy Wonders of the World
httpyAvwwtcywondersoom
TRAINING
High Performance Group
Virtual Reality Institute

httpyAvww.oecnlirw.com/-hpg
hftpyAvww.vrinstitute.com

TRAVEL AGENCY
Cruise Selections. Inc.—

httpAVvww.cruiseselections com

UTILITIES
Detroit Edison-—httpy/www.detroitedison.com
WELD GUN PRODUCTS
CM. SmiHieCo.
—"httpyAvwwsmiSlie.com
WHOLISTIO WELLNE6S
Roots and Branches
httpy^ww reikipiace.com
WOMEN'S HEALTH
Asghar Afsari, M.D.
http/Avww.gyndoc.com
PMS Institute
httpyAvww.pmsinst.com
WORSHIP
St. Michael Lutheran Church — httpyAvww stmichaeliulheran.org

w*-*»" -+*.•<+"?*"
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS
Volunteers needed
CrranCare Hospice Services of Livonia invites caring people to join a very
special team, in providing hospice care
to patients and their families in your
area. Classes are held in convenient
times and locations throughout the
year. For more information, call
Doreen Vivyan, manager of Volunteer
Services, 1-800-932-5202.

Headache support
Henry Ford[Medical Center - Fairlane will host a Jan. 28 headache sup^
port group meetmg with Dr. Cara
Rozell, DO. and Lisa Norris R.N.
addressing: "What's New in Migraine
Treatment." The program will begin
at 6:30 p.m. at the HF Medical Center
(next tp Fairlahe. Town Center Mall),
19401 Hubbard Drive, Dearborn. For
more information, call Lisa Norris at
(313)876^3923.

Healtliy hearts
Save the date for the American
Heart Associaton's ^Keeping Young
Hearts Healthy,^ a special day for
educators and parents to learn how to
keep their children's hearts healthy.
Featuring Bryan "Goose'' Finiierty,
the Detroit Rockers; Keith Levick,
Center for Childhood Weight Management; and Dr. Michael Epstein, Children's Hospital. Topics of discussion
will include eating disorders, MEAP
and health equal higher scores and
tobacco prevention. The event will be
held at the University of DetroitMercy Ward Conference Center
Wednesday; Feb. 4 from 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Continental breakfast and
lunch provided free. Call (248) 5579500, Ext. 539, for more information.

Annual health fair
You can have a free vision test, discover out how much of your body is
made of fat and learn much more at
Health Yourself 1998, the annual
Schoolcraft College health fair,
Wednesday, Jan. 21 in the Waterman
Center. Exhibits include a health risk
appraisal, information on chiropractic
treatment, mini massages, free visual
tests and free body fat screenings.
Visitors can also receive a Heal.thorama screening including blood pressure, height and weight. For fees
ranging from $15 to $25, a blood
screening" profile, prostate and ovarian cancer screening and peptic ulcer
disease screening will be available.
Schoolcraft College is located at
i8600 Haggerty Road, Livonia
between Six Mile and Seven Mile
roads, just east of 1-275,

Free exercise class
Learn the benefits and components
of a safe exercise program. Providence
Hospital and Medical Centers is offering a free exercise session from 6-7:30
p.m. on Jan. 26 at Mission Health
Medical Center, at 37595 Seven Mile
Road, at Newburgh in Livonia. Wear
comfortable shoes and clothes. To register, call 1-800-968-5595,

Red Cross blood drive
Schoolcraft College is sponsoring an
American Red Cross Bloodmobile visit
on Thursday, Feb. 6 from 7:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. in the Waterman Campus
Center. Donors will receive a free
bowl of soup, courtesy of Schoolcraft's
College Food Service. Appointments
may be scheduled by calling (734)
462-4400, Ext. 5050. Walk-in donors
are welcome. Schoolcraft College is
located at 18600 Haggerty Road,
Livonia between Six Mile arid Seven
Mile roads, just east of 1-275.
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pBfO^^KidneyJknWpp'toUoo^The
^photograph shows only
ptfjiHrth of the dialysis
h stations utilised by
p patients three times a
% weekforseveral hours
\. at o time. Baskin is
\\\hoping M* Pre-ESRD tern mt*>-& •>
t- program delays the
j need for chronic dialyll^siB by up to 15years
I'sfir some eligible
i- patients.
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HOPES

TO D E L A Y

DIALYSIS

opinion that "chronic dialysis can be
Baskin, M.D., medical director of the
BYKMBHLYA.MOSTOON
Botsford Kidney Center, a n e w prodelayed by up to 15 yeare with
gram
was
initiated
six
months
ago
in
aggressive treatment arid early detecu
***"/• s^wtmenm
hope's
of
^preventing
or
delaying-pro*--••
tion."
'
'•[.••/•^'.^r.^''.-":
Redfbrd
Patrick,
a
'45-year-ot
gression
of
chronic
kidney
failure
and
IriB
brief
summary,
Patient A was
lather of two (who asked that his last
the
future
heed
for
chrome
dialysis
.
firstevaluated
in
1965
with high ;
name be withheld) has chronic, irre;
: :y
•
therapy,
;',
.
•'•'-;-^
\-i\
blood
pressure
and
normal
renal funcversible kidney failure. Three days a
"We
want
to
have
the
opportunity
•
tions.
He
was
treated
with
antiweek for nearly three hours he underhypertensive therapy and in six
goes kidney dialysis - the mechanical to intervene early in the treatment of
patients
at
high
risk
for
chronic
kidmonths reported good blood pressure
separation of impurities from blood ney
failure.
Recent
medical
research,
control.
Oyer the next 30 years he
a bodily function bis kidneys can no
has
shown
that
this
approach
may
•was
lost
for long periods of time withlonger perform.
prevent
or
delay
the
progression
toout
medical
supervision and failed to
*I regret not having taken better
End-Stage
Renal
Disease
by
as
much
maintain
a
constant
compliance of the
care of myself said Patrick. "Dialysis
as
10-15
years,"
said
Baskin.
necessary
medications.
;^
keep* me going and I do it because I
:
Baskin,
who
began
his
medical
"
•
As
a
result,
the
patient
currently
",
want to see my kids grow up but I
career
in
nephrology
and
hyperten-'
receives
chronic
hemodialysis
threle':
wish I had kept my blood pressure
siori completed a fellowship at the
times a week with borderline blood
under control and taken my medicaUniversity
of
Michigan
Hospital
*
pressure control and faces potential
tion more seriously. I'm paying for it
Ann
Arbor
in
1961;
and
began
a
prilong-term
complications.
now."
vate
practice
the
following
year
in
the
Diagnosed in bis late 20* with
In comparisori, Patient B was diaghypertension, the Bedford father says same field.
nosed in 1979 with hypertensive crihe irregularly took his prescriptions,
sis, a blood pressure reading of
Today, after more than 40 years of;
didn't maintain a diet low in sodium
patient care and research in nephrol- '-•.•300/150 and Acute Renal Failure. The
a ^ rarely did much of any physical
ogy, the branch of medicine dealing . 42-yeaf-old male was treated with
acUvity.
acute hemodialysisJbnfourweeks
with
the kidney, Baskin says he
' ; h i would watch my boys play footwhich returnediathTey functions and
aspires to diminish the number of ^
ball, hockey and basketball but I
ESRD patients with an intensive pr<H he was weaned to oral medications.
never got off my duff and ran around
gram that focuses on early detectiori,
Baskin, said it's of "great imporwith them. An increase in my weight
diet, education, counseling and social
tance" to note that the man (Patient
didnt help my high blood pressure
service intervention.
B) never misses an appointment arid
1:.-.way*said Patrick.
"Some physicians fall into a pattern is "rigidly compliant regarding his
jA« a reroh of y e a n of neglect,
anti-hypertensive medication."
of seeing patients, biding their time
Patrick was briefly hospitalized for
with treatments and going along their Thanks to his compliance, today, the
abnormally high blood pressure which merry way," said Baskin. ^With the
60-year-old male continues oral medle4 to a diagnosis of End-Stage Renal
ications and free of hemodialysis
longevity I've had in this profession I
Disease (ESRD) - described as
treatment unlike Patient A.
began to see more and more patients
^chronic, progressive and irreversible
T h e Livonia physician says the two
with the same symptoms who were
^filfrV fattJure characterised by the
facing a future of chronic dialysis and cases don't constitute a valid study
loss of at least 90 percent of kidney
but bring attention to the future benalmost all of them had high blood
efits of obedience to medication, regupressure or diabetes."
Baskin said he began to "feel it was lar treatment, dietary instruction and
^ A n w program at the Botaford Kidwt£
long-term follow up care.
a failure in the system" and could
^r?j0t^ST of Livonia aims to reduce
"not
all
be
the
patients
fault."
"Dialysis is old hat," said Baskin,
I tb^ nuinbsT of peopl* requiring chron"but
I view this program as the next
ie dialysis with eariy scrocning,
Two clinical cases from his private
step
in
the progressive change of dialj>iJU»ss<iitrMt»<pt and long-tenn
practice weren't the catalyst, for the
ysis
treatment."
Pre-ESRp program, but a good illusfb^m i ^ fcrpattettts who a r t candiOf the Approximately 30 Pre-ESRD
^ 0 fcr 18RO as a result of diabetes tration of the "frustration of failure
! and the potential for success" that
patients that Baskin sees at the Botsi^Hf'^
serve a.B valid argument for Baskins - ford Kidriey Center, a high percentM^MM^i^Mi^j^
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An increasing number of adults in the U.S. suffer from severe-to-profound hearing loss and
obtain limited or no benefit from even the most
powerful and sophisticated hearing aids.
Cochlear implants are a proven medical option
that
may help these individuals better communiHim for Matte* 8rt9t» «r* wmm
.
nwn UK no*pi%w% fwiywtummt vsnvwimi cate and interact with others.
wnm n M m i nww m n i i v i M i p i
The public can learn about cochlear implants at
a free seminar presented by Personalized Hearor MfM^ wmtm mm mm to.ing Care and the Garden City Hospital Audiology
Department at 1:30 p.m. Jan. 21 at Med Max in
Westland.
"Cochlear Implants: When Hearing Aids Aren't
Enough" features audiologist Paulette Daniels,
M.A., CCC-A, of the Michigan Ear Institute.
. Daniels will explain how cochlear implants work,
their benefits, what implant wearers can expect
and who is a potential candidate for implantation.
Cochlear implants bypass damaged parts of the
inner ear and electronically stimulate the hearing nerve to provide information about pitch,
which is essential for understanding speech.
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on the web http: oeonhne.com

Kim Mortsno

arent enou

age have show kidney function stabilization since mid-summer when the
program was first launched. .
: Program members are required to
actively participate in a partnership ..
with their primary care physician: and;
; a team of individuals that include a
dietitian, renal social worker^
hephrplpgist arid renal staff nurse.
. Baskin said .patients referred for this
program through their primaiy care .
physicians, receive "state-of-the-art :;
nephrology medical care, appropriate';.'.
dietary instruction, social service..'•,intervention/educational materials,
support program access and peer
/c^u^eling.'':' •
'.^ ~ :'l,;
Pre-ESRp prograJTunirig also
includes, early screening opportunities, medical treatment arid long-term
follow up for patients with high blood
'pressure..;
'•"t/itiLybe. if I had better taken care of
myself arid tooji my pills regularly I
could have avoided being".on. dialysis
for the rest of my life like I am now,"
saidPatrick>
: ;
The intent of the Pre-ESRD program is to reach patients before they >
reach the point that they rieed
hemodialysis.
•
Another benefit to reducing the
number of persons on dialysis is the
1
staggering costs associated with longterm renal care. Baskin estimates
more than 250,000 people are currently on chronic dialysis in the U.S.
at a cost greater tharr $10 billion per
year to the Medicare system whichbegan reiinbursing treatment for all
ESRD patients in 1973.
"The economic significance of preventing or delaying the need for
chronic dialysis is self-evident. However, the implications relative to the
physical and emotional human toll
are staggering," Baskin said.
The Botsford Kidney Center is located
at 28425 W. Eight Mile Road in Lioonia.
For more information, call (248) 44279Q1.

?.:-

Give the gift of life

X

They have become increasingly sophisticated
since first being introduced in France in 1957.
Today's cochlear implant system consists of
internal components {& receiver and an electrode
array) that are surgically implanted, and external components (microphone, speech processor
and transmitting coil) that are worn by the individual.
Over the past 20 years, more than 17,000
.adults and children around the world have
received cochlear implants. While the procedure
does not restore normal hearing, for some individuals it can provide the ability to hear medium
to soft sounds and understand speech. An estimated 800,000 adults in the U.S. could benefit
from today's cochlear implant technology.
This seminar is part of an ongoing series pre^
sented as a community service to promote better
hearing care, familiarize the public with avail*,
able hearing services, and provide Information on
common hearing concerns.
Reservations are recommended and can be
made by calling MedMax at (734) 468-7100.

DEPENDENCE

This holiday season many of^you went out to the shoppirig riialls and toy stores on a mission to find the per*
feet gift which made that special child in your life smile.
But there are many children in Michigan whose perfect
gift could not be found in a store. The only wish of 2,400
Michigan residents is to receive a life saving organ
transplant
/ •••
Unfortunately, there is a shortage of organs for those
in heed. You can help relieve this problem by becoming
Jsn Organ donor. Just call 800-482-1455 to receive your
.free organ donor card. You also need to discuss your
Wishes to become an organ donor with your" family. So
this year, give a gift that is in the true spirit of the sea^jlprt - make tho pledge to give the gift of hope.
1¾ According to the National Kidney Foundation of
Michigan more than 50,000 Americans are waiting for
*1i^s«\ving organ transplants, and nine to ten people
!l$j»4«y die while waiting for a donor organ. If more
"Ort|*hS were available, people in need would spend less
;tUQ* 0tt the waiting list and more lives would be saved
each day. '
'-^'llikNsitkiMu Kidney Foundation of Michigan is comttsd to ensuring that every American who needs a
rsoetves one.
; j:
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BUSINESS CALENDAR
Business-related calendar items
he biggest
problem
with the
Internet is its
size. It is too big
and the information it offers is
overwhelming.
What's needed
is a Gatekeeper.
What we have
are
personal
M/K£
WENDIAND agents - geek
speak for Internet applications
that allow us to customize the
news and information we receive
K on our Web startup pages, There
: are dozens available, with more
;• being released every day.
) ;i' Two of the easiest to use come
with Netscape Communicator
V and Internet Explorer. By
?; default, when you open up each
browser, it goes to the home
^5 page of either Netscape Communications or Microsoft.

Start Page, click OK and you've
got your own favorite start page,
instead of Bill Gates' favorite,
But maybe you don't have a
page you like that much but you
would like something- a bit more
useful than the standard offerings served up by Communicator
and Explorer. That's where these
Personal Agents come into the
picture.
Personal Agents allow you to
customize your own start page
with specific, personally-selected
material. Once again, Communi*
cator and Explorer are head-tohead in competing for you to
choose their Personal Agent.
In Netscape, go to the home
page (www.netscape.com ) and
look for a hyperlink to something
called Powerstart. Click on. it
and you'll be led to a template.
You fill in the things you want to
see on your own start page. You
can have a localized weather
report, movie listings and start
times for the theaters in your
% Don't settle for blah
neighborhood, a stock ticker that
V The solution is another start scrolls across your screen listing
. page. You do not have to settle only the companies you're interI : for.what they provide. You can ested in, and headline news and
^ chose to begin your Web sessions sports.

V with any site you want.
:':•'; Here's how to change the
'startup page, assuming you're
' "working with the latest version
f (4.0) of either respective product. Older versions work pretty
y^inuch the same, though, so if
you're still using version 3.0, you
should be able to figure out my
instructions,
;. In Communicator, go to
^ Options, then General Preferences. Click on the Navigation
' tab. See where it says Startup?
In that box is a place for a URL,
; • or Internet address. Just type in
)the URL of whatever page you
want to begin with, click OK
;and, next time you start Com'••. ;municator, it will open with your
•new selection.
• It's the same thing with
• Microsoft's Internet Explorer. Go
; to View, then Options and then
click the Navigation tab. Type in
the URL under the space for the

Be creative
You can even have your own
to-do list pop up, as well as current information about your
favorite stocks. Microsoft Explore
er will let you do the same thing
from the Microsoft network
home page (www.msn.com).
Explorer uses your zip code to
call up the movie schedule for
what's playing in your neighborhood theater. It also has local TV
listings and, my favorite, a direct
link to the daily Dilbert comic
strip.
You don't have to stick with
just the so-called "Browser Big
Two."
Just about every major presence on the Net these days is
offering users the opportunity to
customize their Web startup
pages. CNN (www.cnn.com),
MSNBC (www.msnbc.com),
PointCast (www.pointcast.com)

and Lycos (www.lycosicom) are
among the most popular.

Make pages personal

i
i

Cleaning company doubles revenue
i Tina Ruark, owner of the Livonia-based New
IHoriVdn Cleaning Company, recently announced
.the commercial cleaning company more than doubled their revenues from 1996 to* 1997 by more
\ than 2.5 percent over the previous year.
* "I attribute our success to the way we do our
;.work, the quality of the work and the referrals we
;receive from.other clients," said Ruark, a Livonia
^resident.
Launched in the fall of 1995, New Horizon

strong networking environmenT^

by scheduling the 1998 season ,
with both creative and dynamic
rogramming. All meetings are
eld on the third Tuesday of
each month at Ernesto's Restaurant, 41661 Plymouth Road, Plymouth from 11:45 aim. to 1:30
p.m. For further information call
Judie at 453-7272, Ext. 223, Programs include Jan. 20: Making ;
the Tax Law Changes Work for
You - (Jim Palazzolo, CPA).

g

My current favorite is from
Excite, which is known for Us
very fast and reliable search
engine. But it also has a custom
start page, called Excite Livet TUE/JAN.20
(live.excite.com), and I think it is LEAQUE Of WOUItfi VOTIKt
the slickest on the Net. It opens The membership annual dinner
with a very easy to follow look at meeting of the League of Women
the top news headlines of the Voters will meet from 6-9 p.m. at
hour. The headlines are all Mountain Jack's Restaurant in
WED, JAN. 21
hyperlinked. Click on the one, Schoolcraft and Merrimari. The
program
will
be
to
discuss
and
W1M4IELF/HTML HTML HELP
and you get the full story.
The Society for Technical ComExcite Live! really shines make recommendations to the
munication (STC) is a profeswhen it comes to displaying busi- national level in regards to curness news and information, espe- rent positions on national public sional organization whose membership oomes from all over
cially stock prices. Most of the policy issues. Call Paula BowSoutheastern Michigan, It would
other custom start pages limit man, (734) 455-4726, for inforlike to invite any interested paryou to only a few stocks and mation.
ties to attend the 6:30 program
funds to monitor. Excite lets you ASQ MEMBC WHIP MEETffW
featuring Laurie Kantner of Tecfill in a virtual portfolio. It could- The Greater Detroit Section of
n't be simpler.
the American Society for Quality Ed who will speak on "Comparing Usability in WinHelp and
It all works with fill-in-the- will meet at the Sterling Inn
blank forms. On screen instruc- (Van Dyke & 15 Mile in Sterling HTML Help," The program will
tions with check-boxes to click Heights) where Dr. Jeff Lowen- be at the Holiday Inn Livonia
West, 17123 N. Laurel Park
off permit you to display every- thal will speak on "How to
Drive in Livonia. Contact Ellen
thing from high and low tides to Become a Successful
Burgett, (313) 913-3074 or ethe market's trading volume for Entrepreneur." Fax your confirmailellen_burgett@medfltat.com
the day. Excite Livel has numer- mation for the event to Greg
BUSINESS NETWORK INTL.
ous stocks or funds or indexes. Smith, (248) 352-2142. The proBusiness Network International
You can choose to display just gram begins at 5:45 p.m. with
their current or closing prices, or registration and includes dinner will host a regular meeting of
the Laurel Park Chapter from 7you can enter in the number of and the main speaker who will
8:30 a.m. at Richards Restaushares you hold in each issue lecture at 7:15 p.m.
and when the program updates, NATIONAL ASSOC. CAREER WOMEN rant, Plymouth Road & Newburgh. For more information,
it automatically totals and dis- The National Association of
call BNI regional offices at (734)
plays your portfolio value.
Career Women West Suburban
397-9939.
Because this is obviously high- Chapter continues to build a
ly personal information, I would
not suggest entering in your
shares and asking Excite Live! to
display your portfolio value on
MEDICAL DATEBOOK
the computer you access from
work.
Items for Medical Datebook are Participants are required to
So... don't settle for a blah welcome
have experienced at least one
from all hospitals,
start-up screen. Personalize your physicians,
year
of sobriety. Most insur- •
companies and resipages.
ances
accepted. For more inforactive in the ObserverMike Wendland covers the dents
mation,
call the Center for
Internet for NBC-TV Newschan- area medical community.
Counseling Services at (734)
nel stations across the country
655-2441 or 800-494-1654.
and can be seen locally on WDIVTV4, Detroit. You can reach him MON,MN.19
through his • Web site at MEWCALTHERMOtOQY
http:l Iwww.pcmike.com
Among non-invasive techniques, TUE, JAN. 20

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE
;
Marketplace features a glimpse of suburban
'business news and notes. Marketplace items
ihould be submitted to Observer Newspapers,
:36251Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150. The fax number
is (313)591-7279.

are welcome front the Observer
area and should be sent to
Observer Newspapers, 36251 :
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, Our
fax number is (313) 591-7279.

Cleaning was established
with a client base of approximately 16 commercial
accounts (construction, office,
remodeling jobs) managed by
10 employees.
Today, the company
employs 20 staffers and two
field supervisors who monitor
more than 35 accounts on a
daily basis to guarantee quality.
Ruark
"I'm already projecting
we're going to double last years income this year
and we're well on our way," said Ruark.
For more information regarding New Horizon
Cleaning Company, call (734) 421-3361.

thermology, has been demonstrated to be the most reliable
having little or no risk of complications. Attend SANTs Jan. 19
lecture when Dr. Philip Hoekstra will* speak on medicaj thermology. The meeting begins at
•7:30 p.m. at the SinnettHolistic
Health Center in Livonia, located at 29200 Vassar in the Livonia Pavilion, Suite 140, across
the street (Middlebelt) from
Sears at Livonia Mall. Admission is $5. For more, information
call, (313) 274-4971 or (313)8372647.
WOMEN'S RECOVERY GROUP
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia is
establishing a Women's Recovery Group for recovering alcoholics. The group will be limited
to seven women and will meet in
the Center for Counseling Services on Mondays, beginning
Jan. 19 from 10:30 a.m. to noon.

LA LECHE LEAQUE
La Leche League,of Livonia
meets at 7 p.m. to provide > .
breastfeeding support and information. Babies and children are
always welcome. Please call for
location/and or additional information. Theresa (734) 261-6814,
Vicki (313) 937^3011 or Michele
(734) 591-7071.
EATING DISORDER THERAPY
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
will offer a 12-week intensive
therapy group for people with
eating disorders. The sessions
will meet from 7:30-9 p.m. each
Tuesday in the Center for Counseling Services. The group is
limited to Six adults. Most insurances accepted. For more information, call (734) 655-2441 or
800-494*1654.
LYME DISEASE SUPPORT

Lyme Disease Support Group of
Western Wayne County Will

mmmmmmm^mmm^mm

T H t l R i JAN>
'

22

The monthly meeting of the Suburban Republican Women's Club
will be held at Bobb/s Country
House, 35780 Five Mile Road,
Livonia at 11 a.m. The speaker
will be city assessor, Judy Nagy.
The charge of $11 includes
lunch. For reservations please
call (24$) 471-5659 by Monday,

Jan, 19.
FTTTNM JNFITNESS
The University of Michigan
Alumni Association will host a
workshop entitled "Fitting in
Fitness For Busy Women* Thii
workshop is designed to show
participants how fitness and
feeling good can fit into the rest
of their Uvea. This workshop
takes place from 6:30-9:00 p.m.
at the Public Safety and Security
Building Room 2043,1239 Kipke
in Ann Arbor (across from
Crisler Arena). To register, contact Chanel DeGutman at 800847-4764
INVESTMENT STRATltttf
Rick Bloom, attorney and CPA,
will address investment strategies at the Livonia Civic Center
LibraryJJ2777 Five Mile Road in
LivoniaJThere is no registration
fee and the public is welcome.
The program will be hosted in
the Livonia Library auditorium.
For more information call (734)
466-2469.

meet at 6:30 p.m. on the third
Tuesday of each month at the
FirstUnited Methodist Church,
3 Towne Square, Wayne. Everyone is welcome. For information,
call (734) 326-3502.
FREE SPINAL SCREENMOS
A complimentary spinal analysis
will be given using the
Paraspinal EMG. It will provide
a vivid illustration of one's back,
showing problem areas and any
nerve interference in the spine
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 35600
Central City Parkway. Call
(734) 458-7100 to register,
SMART POOD SHOPPttM
Participants visit a supermarket
to learn about food label reading, nutrition, food safety and
the challenge of cooking for 1-2
people at the Kroger Westland
from 10-11:30 a.m. Cost is free.
Contact 800-543-WELL.
STROKE/ANEURYSM SUPPORT
For those who. have had or have
a cerebral aneurysm or stroke.
Family members/friends welcome. Group will meet at Garden City Hospital for a presentation and to promote a sharing
interaction free of charge. Call
458-4396. For more information
call (734) 458-4396.

are you
• »

http://oeonlino.com
v

Maybe you're using your computer to write the great American novel, or play cool games, or keep track of your inventory,
or tackle some spread sheets.
So maybe it's time for you to expand your horizons.
Go global.
You know, hit the Internet. Check out news, information and entertainment in your
own backyard and around the world.
^
Internet access through Observer & Eccentric On-line! isn't going to
,V* "
cost you a bundle.either.

'15.95

09

Full Internet connection for only
a month.
Youil get 100 hours of fr_s$ usage per month; go over 100 hours before the
month's up it's only an extra buck-eighty an hour.
It's easy to sign up for Observer & Eccentric On-Linel-just use your
computer and log on to http://oecnline.com/subscribe.html
You'll hear from us with your new account within 48 hours after we
hear from you.
Rather pick up the phone? Thai's cool. Our subscription lines are

ON-LINE!

®

313-591-0500 or 246-644-1100.
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Elk hunt provesstq^M
> Richard Johnson presented his
son Bill with a fantastic present
foi his: 13th birthday— a trip to
Atlanta for Michigan's annual
elkhunt.
OUTDOOR
, Richard drew
HWttMTt
an antlerless elk
permit for the
December hunt
and allowed his
son to tag along,
"as sort-of an
early birthday
p r e s e h t.y*
explained the
Canton resident.
BILL
,*We had a fanPARKER
tastic ! time,"
.
Johnson said. "It ••-... v • ••,
was very exciting. I wish everyone could get a chance to go out.
It's the thrill of a lifetime."
The hunt started on Dec. 9 and
the Johnsons hooked up with
locals Richard Sparks, Sr. and
Jr., Jason Sparks and Mike
Wright. After the first two days,
Johnson w a s wondering if he
was even going t o see a cow
(elk).
?We saw a lot of bulls the first
cotiple of days, but no cows," he

The Greater Detroit Bowling
Association had its semi-annual
meeting Jan. 12 at Sunnybrook
Lanes as president Roland Snod>-gr*ass gave his MM^MMMM
report to the
TEM-HN
delegates, from
.
ALLEY
various leagues.
If your league
was n o t represented,
just
remember next
time that every
;!
V -member league
X is invited to
\jattend and have
its voice heard
AL
through its choHARRISON
sen delegate.
———
i Executive Director Mark Martin followed with his report;
_ Marlene Patterson, afieldrepresentative from Bowling Headquarters, made her presentation
on the newly-created Single
Delivery System and how it will
help us locally.
John Davis Jr., chairman of
the awards committee, gave his
' 'I,*

said. "I w a s wondering i f w e . award this year when he w a s
presented with a plaque by f e d
were going to get skunked.
"On the third day, after lunch, Novak..' : .
we Ipcated a pretty good sized, Collins, Novak, Ed Spinazzola,
herd with a couple of nice cows. Johann Klimach, Ken Hojnacki
We followed them for quite a and Chuck Boike formed "The
while and I finally
got a shot at a Button Buck Club" a few years
v : :
ago when a couple of the foundnicecow."
"' : , ,> -.-'^
ing
members mistakenly shot
The three-year-old coy/ dressed
button
bucks during the firearms
out at 440 pounds and it took an
•deer
season,.
^
ATV to drag h e r o u t of t h e
. Collins tagged a button buck
\VOO(J8i
"It was a thrill for both of us * last year which prompted Novak
added Richard. "Bill said he to make the award presentation.
wants to apply as soon as he's Quess what? Two days after
the presentation Novak mirtakold enough."
Hunters must; be 14 to apply enly shot a button buck.
"Next year's presentation may
for an elk permit so young Bill
won't have to wait long to apply. be even more vexatious," Collins
On the other hand, getting said. '
drawn for a permit is like hitting
Goose hunt
.
the lottery.
Upwards of 40,000 hunters A veteran Of 25 years.of huntapply annually for approximate- ing-"-from, the Louisiana bayous
ly 300 permits. Richard has to tundra of New Foundland and
applied for a Michigan elk per- all points between ~ Jim Janish
mit every year since the hunt has tagged deer bear, moose,
caribou and a wide variety of
started in 1985.
small game. But the Oakland
Button buck club
Township, hunter had never
pxford!s Robert
Collins, taken a Canada goose, until this
received a rather infamous past season that is.

report and was followed by Tom
McKay, who is in charge of the
finance committee. His report
was also printed out, so every
member would be able to see
how the local portion of the
annual dues are used to the benefit all local leagues.
Nominations were also taken
for the position of fourth vicepresident for the next election of
officers in May.
Other committees that gave
their reports were the tournament committee, the senior committee and the nominating committee.
The web site for the association was also announced. It is
wwww.gdba.com and anyone
online can get the latest up-todate information on GDBA activities.
•There will be a new magazine
to be distributed to all members
called "Pin Action" starting this
*fall along with a new threetiered membership fee, which
will be test marketed here next

season.
The GDBA ranks as the
largest local association in the
entire American Bowling
Congress with over 70,000 members.
There are other local associations in this area such as the
Wayne Westland Men's Bowling
Association, which has about
another 6,000 members.
The women bowlers have
equally impressive numbers, and
all of them combined provide
great service to the bowling community with practically all of
them working as unpaid volunteers.
It is the love of the sport and
willingness to give something
back to the game that makes up
the organizations and the people
who work so hard to make it a
better bowling experience for all.
• While browsing the video
rentals at Family Video in Westland, I came across this bowling
instructional tape: "Score More"
by Nelson Burton, Jr.

BOWLING HONOR ROLL
245/707; Howard Davis, 225-204224/653.
Friday Seniors: Rich Zacheranlc,
Clovsriane* (Uvonia)
257/639;
Tom McGlasson, 257/633;
Ford Motor Men: Larry Frank,
Ed
Patrick,
256/619; Bob Lowers,
276/705r Don Wood, 653; Cal
224/607;
Angie
Bertuca, 214/600.
Collins. 696; Roger Moore, 259;
Monday
Seniors:
George KamWayne Walters, 250; Jack Consldine,
poltowicz,
237-268/731;
Walt
66i.
Schlicker,
256-265/711;
Marty
Sunday Nile Mixed: Andre Duvall,
Mardeusz, 268/677; Alvar Freden,
300/730; Greg Smith, 300.
248/647;
Atvin Thompson, 278/654.
Wonderland Lanes (Uvonla)
Westland
Bowl (Westland)
Nite Owls: Alan Biasutto, 245/691;
Fearsome
Foursomz:
Carol EngeMike Piontek, 681; Dennis DiLorenzo,
bretson,
2
3
1
/
6
4
1
;
Kathy
Bates,
268/676; Curt Grangood, 669; Ken
223/568;
Louise
Cordle,
212;
MauHawk, 650.
reen Schwan, 212/588.
; Wonderland Classic: Steve PencoSunday Rollers: Dave Hartford, 266;
)a; 289-279/816; Mitch Jabczenski,
Ray Haari, 258; Gene Combs, 257;
268-268/763:
Bryan Macek,
Michelle Kendall, 236; Kelly Halnley,
269/762; John Kohler, 289/748;
217; Sue Combs, 213.
*Rlok Patton, 723; RIchTrullard, 300.
K of.C Friday Nite Men's: Marc
: Thurs : Nite Wonders; Sandy
Abdllla, ,277-246/716;
Gary
plerzchala; 244/576; Parh Hlnzman,
Januszkpwski, 226.
223-213/609; Cheryl Dabrowskl,
Ten's Saturday Nite Mixed: Connie
2ii.-.'•••:.'•'••.'.'••'•
Rex, 236; Diane Harbarcuk,
.-' kings & Queens: Steve Pencoia, 221/567; Ubby Erlckson, 214. \
269/761; Butch Rlsner, 279/729.- .'.
Sunday Rollers' Ken Slusarczyk,
'"'' fit. Sablna's Mixed: Mike.Kane, 257; Joe Belanger, 256/693; Jim
299/815; Mark Parise, 278/703; Underwood, 244; Kelly Halnley,
KathyeOsIp, 241/586.
251/594; Christy Money, 259; Jenny
! :;•, Mayflower Lane* (Redford)
Wpytovlch, 214.
* Good Neighbors: Sherry Remus,
Sunday Night Mixed: Mary Spencer,
m .
•;":• 227; torn Lamb, 267; Kevin Muto,
236h22i; Dave Cheedie, 232. .
; .Senior Men's Classic: Wll Suokas,
258-241*235/707; Bob Sherwood,
Wayne-West land Teachers: Lucy
231-246/656; Jack Dahlstrom, 246- Stanley, 206/540; Jan Shenkel, 205;
213-269/668; Phil Horowitz, 206- Ruth Ebach, 202/526.
256/659! Jim Casteel, 228-234Sunday Sleepers; Tom Johnson,
BOWLING HONOR ROLL

300; Steve Van Newklrk, 300; Robert
Schepls, 279; Mike Glgantl, 276.
Monday Morning Men's: Randy
Kline, 256; Dick Bond, 258.
Coca Cola Majors: John Skope,
226/584; Andrew Copland, 222; Jeremy Kapla, 216/603; Christie Stillwagon, 188; Christy Jablonski, 177.
Garden Lanes (Garden Cfty)
St. Linus Classic: Rick Borges,
268-267-239/774; Matt Dalley, 235253-254/742; Mike Baldwin, 259279/713; Tony Humphrey, 299226/709; Jim Buzanowskl, 209-221279/709; Doug Ellison, 259247/702.
Plaza Lanes (Plymouth)
Sheldon Road Men: Fred Leach,
253-258-202/713.
Plaza Men - Larry Minehart Jr.,
208-278-223/709,
Keglera - Rog Burke, 298; Mark
Beasley, 245-235-257/737.
Guys & Dolls - Dan Pydyn Sr., 268242-259/769.
Super Bowl (Canton)
Saturday Nite Specials: Gary
Rlegel, 199-225-247/671: Vat Suzlo,
252/553 (117 pins over average).
Nov! Bowl (Novl)
Westslde Lutheran; Don Johnson,
665; Kevin Chambers, 643; Al Hunt,
629; Lynn Lewis; Craig Engel, 617.
Bel Air* Unas (Farmlngton)
Temple Israel: Charles Federman,
267-221-224/712; Nell. Lefton, 245223/648; Keith West, 225-268/663;
Richard Kirsch, 276/681; Bill Petek,

vr*"
._4_-A i—k-Jk.-

Janish joined his friend Mike
Damoth and four others waterfowlers on a corn-field goose
hunt in Oakland County during
the second phase of the regular
seasons •'•'"•..
"We set up about four dozen
oversized goose decoys and,
using the available corn stalks,
formed individual muskrat
hutches to hide in," Janish said.
These guys, have got their technique down to a science. Dressed
in full carab we laid face-up on
the hutches, covered ourselves
with more stalks and patiently
watched the horizon."
The team total was seven
Canadae and one mallard duck
for the six hunters. Yes, Janish
broke his drought and bagged
his very first Canada goose.
Anglers and hunters are urged to
report their success. Questions and
comments are also encouraged Send
information to 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI. 48009. Fax information
to (810) 644-1314 or call Bill Parker
evenings at (810) 901-2573.
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and the Natural Areas Depart- thriving and surplus animals from
meht of the University of Michi- Minnesota and Wisconsin are movgan-Dearborn are sponsoring a ing into the remote areas of the
speakers series at the U of M- upper peninsula.
Dearborn campus.
In order for a large predator to
The first program, 7:80 p.m. return to its position in the food
Tuesday, Jan. 27, will be present- chain, people must bo educated
ed by Dorothy McLeer, who will about the biology of this animal
chronicle how people perceived and not rely on historical percepwolves through the years.
tions, often steeped in myth.
As the top predator/man has
Robert Qrese will be speaking at
had a major impact on the survival 7:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 16, about
of wolves where ever they live,
landscaping with native plants.
Michiganders in the upper This approach t o gardening i s
peninsula are now living with sev- becoming more and more popular/
eral wolves that have taken up
. In fact; Greae will be speaking
residence in the western part of at a meeting on natural landscapthe peninsula. For a long time ing Saturday, Feb. 7 in Troy, He
wolves wore only found on Isle will be joined by two other speak*
Royale in Lake Superior.
era who will outline many of the
considerations
to converting your
Today wolf populations are
v / ' ; V : ^ > . • • , • . ; : • • ? , , ; • • / np* '»•*# *•* ••* T »•» %* t *«K' • "**V >'f > *
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V: OnrtdoorasM *98 Sport and
; travel show will taksplac*
-, Feb. 20-March 1, at the Novi
t Expo Canter.
«•• M^MTflMNPMi WUPO
<The 10th annual Greater
Detroit Sportfiahing and trav. el Expo will be March 5-8, at
- t h e Palace of Auburn Hills.
1

wjimo-wiiT i m u m m

.; Metro-West Steelheadera
\ meets at 7:30 p.m. oh the first
Tuesday of each month in the
'cJafeteria at Garden City High
• School. Call Dominie IJparoto
/ at'(248) 476-5027 for more
information.
>NCHiaAHFl.YrT»Mma
".The Michigan Fly Fishing
Cluh meets at 7 p.m. the first
. and third Wednesdays of each
month at Livonia
, Clarenceville Junior High
School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

fM#fVMi#l

nominal b e . AArmmed)
tration aadaoaoter 1
psrmit w e rwyuiwd *r<
program*. Call tha uMJuiHw
parks, toll fern: BUmytntk,
1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1^100-477-319¾
Kiwsingt^n. 1-800-477-3178,
Th# 19W Huron-CHintwv *
Mutvoparka annu«l vfUeto
entry pemrita and botA
Uunching parstiU ara a
at all Mrtropark « « < ^ . Vab>
cl« entry parmrU a n $ 1 6 < > S
for sanior citiwuia). Thtnmnal boat launching parmita ara
$18 ($9 for senior citiaanaX
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for
more information.

Search for those crafty Winter-savy critters who tough it
out during Michigan winter*
during this outdoor program,
which begins at 1 p.m. SaturFOUR SEASONS
day at Indian Springs.
The Four Seasons Fishing
Club meets 7:30 p.m. the first SWrFRW TnK MOSS
- Wednesday of each month at
Ages five and older can help
- the Senior Citizen's Center i n . feed the farm animals during
the Livonia Civic Center. Call this program, which begins at
Jim Kudej at (3 J3) 591--0843 - 3 p.m. Sunday at the KensingI rented it for a day — it was a
for more information.
ton Farm Center.
free rental anyhow — and, even
though it was produced about 10
ANIMAL TRACK T-WWRTI
FISHING BUDOYS ;
:;
Fishing Buddys Fishing GVub Learn about animal tracks in
years ago, it is still very timely
meets monthly in Rochester^
the outdoors then return
as Burton explains how tofinda
inside and track up a t-ahirt
•
Hills.
Call
(248)
65^-0556
for
;)
strike line and fine tune the
with animal tracks during
more
information.
•
;
approach and delivery. He shows
this program, which begins at
BASS ASSOCIATION
how to make spares and common
2 p.m. Sunday at Indian
The Downriver Bass Associasplits and explains how to select
Springs. A similar program
tion, a non-tournairtent bass
your equipment.
begins
at 2 p.m. at Kensingclub, meets the fourth Tues.Even though the equipment
ton.
';'',"
; day of every month at the • : <
has changed a lot since this
Dearborn Civic Center. Gall
video was made, most of his tips
:(318) 676-2863 for more :infor-,
are very useful and should help .•.•.matioh;-" .'.'.•',;. ••'".'•-• ••v-.-'. :*v>vv OAKLAND
the viewer to improve on certain
COUNTY PARKS
facets of the game.
COUNTY PARK RfOJUIBflMMTS
There are many other excellent videos around that are
:
: : Advanced registration is
):,^$i:
-}-;^\:^:.:'.X;:_:
- : required for alpnature proworth watching. Most are aimed
grams at Oakland County
The
special
late
Canada
goose
at the intermediate bowlers who
J Parks, Call (810) 625-6473 to
season
runs
through
Feb,
1
i
n
need to improve their basic skills
;';80uther^^pMichigaIli^e.:;^^:^'';.V register or for more informain order to get more out of bowl.boundaries for'the late hunt i tiori. :
ing.
^ a v e been changed this year
RECYCUECH«Sn»USTRtfS
Most video rental outlets in
and are now .the same as
Independence Oaks inClarkthis area carry a few good bowlthose for the South Zone of '. ston and Orion Oaks in Lake
the -'regular' waterfowl season. Orion will remain open for .
ing videos. It is well worth the
The
entire south zone is open
time to look and learn.
Christmas tree recycling
during the late, hunt with the through Jan. 25.
exception of the five GMtPs•.
TUHMNt YOUR TOT INTO W M B I
.'BABBIT :\ ^
A nature program for children
Rabbit season runs through ,
; ages 3-6 including a hike, stoMarch 3 J statewide;
248.
ries, snacks, crafts and more
•] .TUItJKCY
Our Lady of Sorrows: Mike Desnoy} will'be^offered a t 10 a.mi, •':;.•
Feb^l is the deadline to apply: 11:45 a.ni., 1 p.m. and 2:45
er, 213-256/653; Bill Skiblnski, 256for
a sprmg'turkey ^ r n i l t . ;
p.m. on VVedhesday and
203-212/671; Rusty Lynch, 232-212Thursday,
Jan. 21 and 22 at
216/661; John Pitera. 267-262/679;
Independence Oaks. The proDale Grace, 235-232-228/695.
CUSSES
.:. gram wUlbe offered again at
J.W.I. Wed.: Sherry Gittleman, 511:
• : FtYjYINO^,),
.Vv-v;.;: :VO ; 1 p.ini and at 2r45 p'm. SaturCheryl Feldman, 505; Gayte Finn,
day, Jan. 24,
The Challenge Chapter of .
505.
TroutUnlimited
and
BirmingOWLPROWL
Early Birds: Emma McKinnon, 207.
ham Continuing Education
Learn about the different
Michigan Bell Men's: Bill Armkiridabfowls
found in Michi- .
will
offer
a
10-week
fly
tying
strong, 278-223/683; Jack Fischer.
gan
then
take
a hike to hear •
class
beginning
at
7
p.m.
.
235-222-204/661; Mike Winkel, 206some
resident
owls during
"Monday,
Jan.
19,
at
Birming';
209-258/673; Ralph Mayers, 209this
program,
which
begins at
ham
Seahblm
High
School.
214/618; Keith Jones, 226-226-612.
7
p.m.
Saturday,
Jan.
24, at
Call (248) 203-3800 to register
Country Lanes (Farmlngton)
Independence
Oaks.
-M and for more information.
Sunday Goodtimers: Mark Silver-

•VWESMX^:-

'•"

stein, 253; Mike Kalt, 225: Larry
Frommer, 218; Todd Wortinger, 217;
Bill Vida, 213; Bob Kannon, 201 (51
pins over average).
Plum Hollow Lanes (Southfleld)
WDBA: Katie Douglas, 257.
IBM: Derrick Moore, 268; Roy
Anderson, 246/653; Leonard Dav|s,
246; Ellis Bates, 241; Vickie Lott,
234.
Night Train Express: Marlon Wilson,
300; Julus Kelly, 288; Harvey Reid,
288/741; Sabrina Jones, 247/602;
Clare Dixon, 244; Doris Gipson, 244.
Plum Crazy Mixed: Chris Rush,
270/700; Chris Parrott; 265/676;
Tony Faulkner, 264/706: Beth Rulon.
243; Tony Collins, 241/612; Janet
Beam, 227/615.

r series wets appetite
' The shorter
NATURE
days of winter
NOUS
allow the naturalist more time
to spend in front
of the fire catching up on reading
of designing a
now look for the
backyard.
Both of those
pastimes will
tantalize you
"TOT
until the weather
NOWICKI
breaks in spring.
One way to
change the pace of this evening
winter routine is to join others
interested in the natural world
too.
'
j The Detroit Audubon Society

AiZJli.

yard to a native habitat.
Orin Golderloos and Janet
Macunovich will both add information about choosing plants adapted
to the local climate and soil conditions; also, those plants that arc
hardy against insect pests and
how to make your yard a vigorous
natural sanctuary.
For registration information
about the Troy landscaping seminar, call (248) 360-1712 or (248)
652-4004.
After attending these meetings,
you can return home inspired, and
in the evening begin to plan a trip
to the Porcupine Mountains to listen for wolves and loons, or begin
to search tho seed catalogs for
those hardy natives just right for
tho backyard.

• '

^

*

SHOOTING
RANGES
PONTUCLAKE
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area
in Waterford has rifle, pistol,
shotgun, and archery ranges^
Range hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Wednesdays through
. Sundays. Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is legated at 7800
Gale Rd. Call (810) 666-1020
for more informetion.
ORTONVILLE RECREATION
prtonville Recreation Are^ in
Ortphvillo has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours through Dec,22
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday through Sunday. The
'Ortonvillo Recreation Area is
located at 5779 Hndley Rd.
Call (810) 693-6767 for more
information.

ARCHERY
JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman Club in Clnrkfiton offers
a Junior Olympic Archery
Development Program beginning at 1 p.m. on Sundays.
Call (810) 623-0444 for more
information.
t
JUNIOR ARCHffRS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Saturdays at Detroit Archers in
West Bloomfield. Call (248)
661-9610 or (313) 835-2110
for more information. ;

/i

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQWRWIINTt
Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area
and Island Lake Recreation
Area offer nature interpretive
programs throughout the
year.•• A state park motor vehicle permit is required for
entry into all state parks and
state recreation areas. For
registration and additional
information oh the programs
at Maybury call (810) 3498390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.
For programs at Proud Lake
and Highland call (810) 6852433. For programs at Island
Lake call (810) 229-7067.
BlROIRKf
Bring your binocular and
enjoyrtguided bird hike during this program, which
begins at 9 a.m. Saturday,
Feb. 14, at Maybury,

OUTDOOR CLUBS
The School for Outdoor Leadership, Adventure and Recreation, a non-profit organisation interested in promoting
the appreciation of outdoor
Activities, meet* at 7:30 p.m.
on the first Tuesday of each
month nt the Colony Hall in
Southneid. Call (248) 988- t
6658 for more information.
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